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GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS 
OTTERS A REWARD FOR 

THE ARREST OF RIOTERS

A DISGRACE
TO HARVARD

CHINESE EDITOR 
SUGGESTS A 

SCHEME

t

£•

Touched Bottom and the Cep- 
. tain forgot His International 

Manners.

What a Vice-Presidential Can
didate Says About Prof. 
Munsterberg’s Plea for Li
quor.

.* .. >y-

Sheriff With a Hundred Armed 
Men Joins Entrenched 
Negroes to Protect Them 
from Assult by Whites.

He Declares that China Rather 
Than Germany is the Natural 
Ally of the United States.

(Boatoa Journal, Aug. 18.)
The two-masted British schooner Noble 

H., from Mahone Bay, N. B., with lumber, 
touched bottom , late yesterday in Black 
Rock Channel and the skipper was so 
busy in manipulating the vessel into deep 
water again that he forgot to hoist his 
British colors, showing that he was from 
a foreign port. He was boardede just the 
same by the customs officer and the skip
per's excuse was laughingly accepted by 
Capt. Barrett. The schooner was not 
damaged fop. the skipper's seamanship

ÉHfcsSrÆB
was eix days from Mahone Bay and she 
brought in abolit 100,000 feet of pine.

i I
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 17.-The National 

Prohibition Party’* campaign in the Bast 
opened in this city tp-night by Pro

fessor Aaron Swatkins, of Ada, Ohio, 
Prohibition candidate for vice-president. 
He addressed an audience of several hun
dred people in Odd Fellow’s Hall. Li hie 
remarks, Professor Watkins paid his re
spects to Professor Hugo Munsterberg, of 
Harvard University, because of the lat
ter’s position in favor of a moderate use 
of liquors. Mr. Watkins thought that 
Harvard University would be a disgrace 
to education if it did not put its foot down 
upon Professor Munsterberg.

As between the Democratic and Repub
lican parties he could see no difference, 
except that one was out and wanted to 
get in, and the other was in and wanted 
to stay in.

In discussing the race problem, he said 
that the only reason for its existence was 
the liquor traffic. The colored people as 
a whole, he believed to be peaceable and 
law-abiding, only “drunken niggers” 
mitting unnameable crimes.

. vy,._ v - y . " '

The City of Springfield an Armed Camp and the Mob Spirit 
Not Yet Subdued—Night Patrols Were Fired Upon From 

, Ambush—Negroes Arrested to Save Them From the Pas

sions of the Rioters.

Aug. 18.—Licum Ling, the 
Chinese editor of the China Mail, who 
eriginated the idea of an alliance between 
the United States and China, during the 
course of an interview re-affirmed that 
Phi-, is the logical ally of the United 
States and declared that Germany was 
not fitted for an alliance with the United 
Statee, and that she would be unable to 

* tender help in the east. Further, he de
clared, an alliance with Germany would 
arouse
Britain, the most powerful factors in that 
part of the world. .

On the other hand, he continued, China 
would be able to afford commercial facili
ties to the United States and in event of 
war. the Chinese army would be sufficient 
added to the forces of the Unit^-States, 
to over balance the power of Japan. In 
addition, in case Great Britains treaty ob
ligations forced her to join with Japan, 
the German anti-English sentiment, Licum 
tang declared, certainly would lead Ger
many to throw her sword in the balance 
and dictate the result of the struggle.

Peris, Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 18.—Sheriff Hud- 
dlestone gathered 100 armed men at An- 
tras last night to prevent trouble in the 
Jellico mining field and entered the com* 
missary building with the negroes who are 
entrenched there, surrounded by a band 
of miners and mountaineers. There is 
constant 
camp but
party has been made. The latter, forti
fied as it is, can repulse an attack by » 
party several times its strength.

Negroes are arriving, at Jellico and oth
er towns in a state of terror, some o£ 
them having been hiding all yesterday- 
while others camped out last night. While 
no killings have been reported it is possi
ble that negroes may have been slain ie 
the mountains.

was

firing among the hills around the 
no direct attack on the sheriff*.

the hostility of Japan and Great addition today of two victim, to the 
death ljst and with speradic outburst, of 
lawlessness in various parts of the city, 
indicating that the mob spirit still pre
vails in Springfield, governor Deneen to-

tb; outskirtl TZ. city nffe state “f^ti^ril mUrdere"

«senti kept the mtiitia. busy tin. morn- J^^^^*** number8 seven but 
mg. The finng upon the sentries and gince Qne death wàg dùe .only indirectly 
their answering shots occurred less than tQ ^ disturbaneeej no official notice has 
two blocks from .the headquarters ofGen- b taken of it. The governor's proda- 
eral Young at the coniify jail. Ro noe mation> identica, jn ^ except the
was injured seriously, but the flying bul- name of the victim and the method of 
lets from the militia carbines caused con- dcith follows:
stemation in the district/ ‘TVhereas, I am officially informed that

The trouble followed an attempt to set on tbe fifteenth day of August, 1908, Wil- 
flrk to a factory building on 5th street iigm Doinrigiui was assaulted and lyncb- 
Between Jefferson and Madison. A ne- the corner'of Spring and- Edward
gro, who had ben ordered from the place g^te in the city of Springfield, Sangam- 
severti times during the tight, was dis- mon county, and died, from the effects of
covered lurking in a shadow by a troop- BUCh assault and lynching, on Sunday
er. Tbe man wa. ordered to move on but morning August 16th and 
the negro's reply was a shot from a re- "Whereas, every effort has been made 
volver. He fled and wa. pursued by the to apprehend the murderers of the said
militiamen, but escaped. This was the William É. Donnigap, who are still at

». *»«-. ^
east'of ira washtheC°resultelo'f8 pwltim^^oter a^iwwdVtwp, hmn- j ta^to slr WV«d Laurier will com-

houtirt to havT^n Lpons.ble /provided, however, that thh reward I
0BI—RV

th.rt minor^ chwwdati^m, S James E. Rurdyl
i refugee had cause»;4Èft^SS SKSkW «5 -gréât A «àtè'Jtià jSsSB 8.', Aug. 18.-(6pecial)-The 

At daybreak today a company of infan- seventeenth day death occurrjl here last tight after a leng-

” Support to (governor ‘ Deneen’s sppeal Two private* Company D, Fifth ln- ^ VlSd «1^ ^
to'the citizen» qf Springfield to aid thé fafftry, , Earl Ashley and Guy Duncan, dayB ago.' By Mj. Purdy’s death, Amherst

«°» .Tbs Clergymen df
^tifitid^-X^T-Ftiiowing the Sfrf Five men wdre nested. t &

county. He was the son of the late Gilbert 
Purdy, whom he succeeded In office, father 
and son having occupied the position of reg
istrar for upwards of 75 years, except for a 
brief period when the late Angus McLeod 
fllled the office, Mr- Purdy going Into mer
cantile business, the old Amherst Warehouse 
Co. His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Lydia Suras. Two sons and two daughters 
are: left Charles, of the Robb Engineering 
Co.,. R. A. of the legal Arm of Rogers, 
Bencks and Purdy are the sons. The Mis
ses Margaret and Ella are the daughters, all 
living In Amherst. Mrs. George Christie, 
Mrs. John Lusby and Mrs. Joshua Black are 
sisters of deceased. The early portion of 
Mr. Purdy's life was spent with the late 

Bent, father of C. H. Bent of the 
Government Savings Department.

through, the burned district, is reported 
dying at St. Jobe’s Hospital. The State's 
attorney has secured from him an ante
mortem statement for use before the 
evening;

Springfield, Ills., Aug. 18.—That the 
mob spirit has not been entirely subdued in 
Springfield
early today when, despite the presence of 
thousands of militiamen, there were 
spordiac outbursts of lawlessness in many 
sections of the city. None of them were 
serious, however, being confined to dis
turbances caused by the groups of two 
or three men. ‘ , ■

The centre of the trouble was Harvard 
Park, a suburban, where twice during 
the night patrols' were fired upon from 
ambush. Troops were rushed to the 

. During the second hunt a shot 
fired from aif alley struck the sword 
scabbard of Lieut. Ridgeway. The shoot
er escaped.

The first disturbance followed an at
tack upon Tom Richardson, a brother of 
George Richardson, the negro accused of 
having assaulted Mrs. Mabel Hallam. 
Richardson, who was a driver for a pack
ing firm, left his wagon standing in the 
street And escaped to.the Illinois Central 
Station, where he took a train for Missis
sippi. Later guards picked up James and 
Wm. Richardson, also brothers of George 
Richardson, and locked them in the jail.
It was stated that they had been inmates 
of the Jaeksonvillt Asylum, and thatt 
their arrest was a measure taken for 
public safety. Five men were arrested at 
Eighth and Asch streets; There will be 
no half way measures.

The task which the authorities face ... „ 
was increased yesterday by two more by so 
deaths, and news that a third victim of hies, 
the riot of last Friday night is dying.

(S. W. Scott, a white man, who was 
shot through the lungs during riots Fri
day night, died last evening. The other 
death was that of the three weeks old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P.
Line, negro refugees at Pittsfield. The 
tintd died from exposure as the result of a night Sight from Springfield.

W. H. Bowe. chief clerk of the County 
Treasurer’s office, who was attacked and 
shot by negroes Saturday while walking

PREMIERS OE
PROVINCES

evidenced laat night, andwas

Will Join Borden in a Tour of 
Ontario in September.

... JV.
hem

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

com-

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 18. (Special.)— 
J; iS. Carstairs, organizer for the dominion 
Conservative Association announces that 
R. L/ Borden. Conservative leader, Sir J. 
P. Whitney, premier of Ontario, Hon. R. 
P. Robfin, premier of Manitoba, Hon. 
Richard McBride, premier of British Col
umbia, and Hem. J. D. Hazen, premier of 
New Brunswick will address three meet
ings in Ontario as follows: Pembroke, Sep
tember 21st; London, September 22nd; 
Toronto, September 23rd.

SHAMEFUL STORY 
REVEALED IN COURT

A Man and Woman Drunk
Together in a Badly Damag
ed Carriage.

Fredricton, N. B., Aug. 18 (Special).— 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mre. A. A. Ride
out, Mrs. W. G, Clarke, Miss Daisy Mc
Kenzie left this morning for Amherst to 
attend the meeting of the Women’s For* 
eign Missionary Society.

A. G. Beckwith will go to St. John to 
visit Premier Hazen for a few days b» 
fore returning to his home in Brooklyn.

There was very heavy downpour of rain 
here last night.

Third offence Scott Act case against 
the Waverly Hotel was postponed for » 
week this morning at the request of J, 
D. Phinney, counsel for the prosecution.

PENNY DREADFULS 
READ IN GERMANY

Sensational Novels of Ihe 
Cheap and Nasty Sort De
toured by the Poorer 
Jasses.

scene

Adelina Cordaeco Mid Edward Ogler, ar
rested between two and three o’clock this 
morning, lying drunk in a carriage, by 
Officers Scott and Ira Perry, were remand
ed after pleading guilty. In addition the 
couple were charged with breaking the 
buggy which they had hired last evening 
from Louis Kerr’e livery stable on Co- 
bourg street. f

Cordaeco is notorious in the annals of 
the local police. Prior to her marriage 
to a Sydney Italian she Was Dot Belyea. 
The woman is a half bred and is_ aged 
twenty-eight. Last fall the husbanid of 
the woman came to this city searching for 
her as she had deserted him a few weeks 
after their marriage, and returned to St. 
John from Sydney,, where he took her to 
live. The woman refused to accompany 
the foreigner to the mining town, and he 
was compelled to return alone.

Ogler hails from thé Notth End, where 
he has a wife and three children. Re
cently he arrived from Halifax. Yester- 

■day he met the Cordaeco woman aridrterjrssvis?*'
secured by Ogler and they drove out the 
Marsh road. When the vehicle was per
ceived by the policemen both occupants 

fast asleep and the carriage was 
badly damaged.

In some manner probably in alighting, 
the woman had sustained a long abrasion 
over the left eye. Twenty dollars was 
found on her and returned this morning.

only partially sober this mom-

SIR WILFRID’S TOUR
Toronto, Out, Aug. 18 (Special),—The On- -

5
ïBerlin,. Aug. 18.—“Twelve and a half 

million dollars ere thrown away every 
wear in Germany by the poorer classes 

• in the purchase pernicious “penny 
dreadfuls," according to a statement just 
issued by the Durer Union, which is en
gaged In it campaign against the growing 

^ tendency in Germany to read trashy lit
erature. . „

a The secretary of the union vouches for 
|he astounding declaration that 8,000 es
tablished booksellers end 30,000 pedlars 
gre engaged in selling sensational serials 
knd books containing complete tales of 
à very tow order.

No fewer than 750,060,000 of these 
eogitdwd ‘Stories’* have been sold in the 
Course of a single year. Servant girl9 a”d 
tiie peasantry are the most fruitful cus
tomers, but it is asserted by municipal 
officials that even people who ape ro re- 

“ éeipt 6f poor relief often deprive them- 
telves of necessities in order to save two 
cents for a vile rehash of the sensation
ally embellished details of a notorious 
crime.

ZEPPELIN WILL
TRY ONCE MORE

cen-
would

m—

But Landowners On the Shores 
of Lake Constance Want Too 
High Prides. ;v’•."T*t i

Friedrichshafen, Aug. 18.—Count Zeppe
lin,, who on Saturday declared his inten
tion to manufacture material for the con
struction of a new air-ship at his own 
works intends to build three gigantic bal
loon-halls as well as factories and work
men's quarters. The only difficulty in the 
wax' of carrying out this plan ' is the ex- 
orbitàfft ■pricer -MMiefre-are dwuainMngi rm ■■■ — 
land along the shores -of Lake Constance.

Count Zeppelin threatens that unless re
ductions arc made in the prices asked he 
will accept the offer of land, free ot 
charge made by other cities, e -and will 
remove his plant to one of these places-

Aeronaut Killed
Buffalo. Aug. 18.—Arthur Lane. an 

aeronaut who has been making ascensions 
at a local amusement park, was so badly 
injured last night that he died early to
day. Lane who-was clinging to a. trapeze 
bar perhaps 25 feet from the balloon, was 
carried by a strong breeze against the 
theatre building, and losing his hold fell 
30 feet to the ground. He was picked up 
unconscious and bleeding profusely. Lane 
was

Ï

■i

JAPAN BUILDING 
gMGRE BATTLESHIPS

were I BETTER I. C. R.
FACILITIES

BADLY INJURED
GERMANS TEST A 

MILITARY BALLOON
IN A RUNAWAY. .i - i-

Calais, Me., Aug. 18 (Special).—While at
tempting to stop his runaway team, which 
became frightened while he was ' driving 
through the brickyard road In St. Stephen 
this morning, William Kennedy, of St. Ste
phen, fell beneath the body of the truck, 
which was loaded with wood, and was drag
ged some distance’ beneath the heavy vehicle 
until a depression In the ground permitted 
the load to pass over him. 
was conscious when picked up by the crew 
of a passing street car, but waa badly Injured 
about the chest and head. His escape from 
death was almost miraculous.

. — Aug. 18.—A' news Mintin' of the
Oèr&an Naval League, distributed to-day, 
makes the following statement:

“It has . been confirmed that Japan, In ad
dition to the battleships already known, Is 
to build two other vessels' of this type. Tbe 
keel of one will be laid In July and the other 
In the autumn. Both the ships will be built 
In Japan. Their displacement ts to be ot 
20,800 tons, speed 20 knots, and main arma
ment twelve guns ot 7.10 Inches each.”

■swre*.Ogler was
Berlin, Aug. 17.—A military dirigible 

balloon made an ascension at 10 o’clock 
this evening at Tegal. The military offi
cials maintained silence respecting the in
tentions of those in charge of the balloon, 
but it is rumored that they will try to 
remain in the air throughout the night, 
possibly making a voyage to Hamburg 
and return.

Berlin, Aug. 18.—The military steerable 
balloon which sailed away from Tegel at 

-m o’clock laet night returned at dawn to 
the balloon enclosure, having been in the 
air something less than 6 hours. The

General Manager Pettmger at 
Chatham-A Narrow Escape 
from Drowning.

ing.
Thé stable owner presented a bill for 

Whip lost, valu-the following items: ... .
able robe missing, dash board demolished, 
and the carriage otherwise damaged. He 
was informed that action against Ogler 
to secure recompensation must be made 
through the city court.

On hiring the team Ogler told the own
er that Femhill cemetery was to be their 
destination.

w. w.
from New York.

AFTER THE NOISE.Chatham, N. B., Aug. 18 (Special).—D. 
Pottinger, general manager of I. C. R., 
was in town yesterday looking into rail
way matters. The Dominion Pulp - Co. 
is asking for additional shipping facilities 
at Canada Dock, and this will be consid
ered. Mr. Pottinger said several surveys 
are now being made in connection with 
a new line into Chatham, and the wishés 
of the people here will be consulted in 
re^,rd to the railway station rite.

J. F. Bourque, from Moncton, who used 
to do business for the Metropolitan Life 
Co., and later took over the Star Steam 
Loundry, left town yesterday. . The 
laundry is being continued in business by 
Alfred Houghton and S. A. Gould.

John Archer, of the St. George, and 
two companions were upset near Middle 
Island while rowing on the river. Thomas 
McFarland, in charge of the Quarantine 
Station on the Island, saw their predic
ament and launched a boat to tirtir reecue, 
which was easily effected.

Mr. Kennedy
LABOR DAY HORSE RACES.(The Green Bag.)

Sir Richanl Bethell., afterward Lord 
Westbury, With a suave voice and a stat
ely manner, nevertheless had a way of 
bearing down the foe with most savage 
wit. Once, in court, he had to follow a 
barrister who had delivered his remarks 

morning, the leaders of the Young Turk Par-j }n very loud tones. “Now that the noise 
ty are to meet In that city the end ot this court has subsided,” murmured Beth- 
month to discuss the question of deposing ell, “I’ll will tell your honor in two een- 
the Sultan ot Turkey, arid, In the case of tences the gist of the case.” 
an affirmative decision, to select a suitable ■

No confirmation ot this state- j There will be a meeting in the rooms
of the Algonquin A. A. A. to-morrow ev
ening at 8 o’clock to consider the advisa
bility of forming an intermediate foot
ball team. Any players desiring to play 
on such a team are invited to attend..

The Gentlemen's Driving Club of thi« 
city are arranging for a good afternoon t 
sport at Moosepath on Labor Day, Sep 
tember 7th. There will be three races in 
which all the fast local horses are ex» 
pected to be entered.

They will be Class A and Class B for 
and a trotting class. Half-mil»

MAY DEPOSE SULTANPOSTY IS DEAD
course taken by the airship -and the ex
periences of those on board have been 
kept secret, as the army aeronauts are 
endeavoring to practice with this dirigi
ble under conditions resembling war.

The stage lost a clever and popular 
comedian in the death of Reuben lax, 
who passed away Friday afternoon in 
New York.

Mr. Fax had been indisposed for some 
time, but was not thought to be in a 
serious condition, and his death 
quite unexpected. He had spent the 
summer in Muskoka, returning to New 
York only a week ago. He was a very, 
popular comedian both in Canada and 
the United States.

He made his mark as “Posty” ih “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush,” appearing in that 
role with great success for six years. 
During the coming season he had engaged 
to play in the Belasco Theatre in New 
York.

He had a great versatility of talent and 
was now only 46 years fof age.

Last Monday night he was present. at 
a rehearsal of a new play in New York. 
He was suffering from a cold and it is 
believed that he contracted pneumonia.

He leaves two brothers. James and 
George Fax, in Toronto, John in Chi
cago, and a sister in Texas.

London, Aug.' 18.—According to a special 
despatch received here from Genova thisEQUITY COURT

'heard at the "EquityFive cases were 
Court today 

In the
of the estate of Charles Lawton, vice 
Benjamin Lawton, deceased, motion was 
made thât Vandyke Lawton and Alice 
Lawton was 

?the estate, and any 
reaches the age of 25 will receive propor
tionate shares.

In Eldon and the Havelock 
Company vs. Alward et al an 
adjournment was granted.

In Shaw vs. Hunter et al, J. M. Jones, 
for the plaintiff, asked for a continuance 
of the injunction to restrain the defend
ant from selling hay. J. C. Hartley and 
L. A. Currey for the defendant.

In W. E. Earle vs. Richard Harris et 
al, reference was made by the referee in 
equity to the amount and circumstances 
of the mortgage on the property.

In Martin vs. Marcius et al, J. M. 
Jones asked for adjournment.

-E*» pacers _
heats will be run off and the contests 
should be very interesting. The entries 
for these races and also the exhibition 

September 15 to 18,1 will close on

case of Allan O. Earle, executor
WANTED TO LYNCH 

ANOTHER NEGRO
was

successor, 
meat can be had here.

races,
September 1st.

The entries for the races at Chatham 
and Halifax close to-day.to receive their shares of 

other child that
Faducah, Ky., Aug. 17.—A crowd of 

about 75 men, armed, secured the keys to 
the jail to-day and searched for Will. 
Hornsby, a negro, who is charged with 
attempting to assault Nita Powell yester
day. They were shown through the jail 
by the jailor, but did not find the negro. 
They left vowing to return to-night.

ARCHERY CONTEST
WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 18.—The stock market 
opened active and higher with large blocke 
of stocks changing hands. Most of th* 
representative stdeka were up considerable 
fractions.

Chicago, Auà. 18.—Champion archers from 
all sections of the country met ; to-day in 
the opening events of the 30th Annual Cham
pionship of the National Archers* Assn., 
which . will continue through the week at the 
range in Washington Park. President Dr. 
Edward Weston reports a fine entry list, with 
prospects of keen competition. The tourna
ment will close Friday.

The opening matches of the New Bruns
wick tennis tournament, which were to 
have taken place at Rothesay this morn
ing, were, .postponed until tomorrow 
account of the rain.

Railway 
order for

on

LATE PERSONALS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WILL

OBSERVE DECORATION DAY
STRIKERS

STAND FIRM
F. G. Spencer was a passenger to the 

pity on the Boston train to-day.
W. B. Tennant came in on the Atlantic 

Jixpress at noon.
Hon. H. R. Emerson, M. P., went east 

%t noon.
Hon. J. D. Hazen left for Halifax at 

noon to-day.
H. H. Schaefer, district passenger agent 

I. C. R., went east to-day at noon.

•#* 1 '

MURDERER REPRIEVED
Kingston, Mo., Aug. 18.—Governor Folk to

day granted a stay ot execution ot 30 days 
to Albert KUtey. under sentence of death 
tor killing his trite, his 7-year-old daughter 
and his brother, Clay Fllley. Ftlley was to 
have been hanged here Friday.

Montreal, Aug. 18 (Special)—Notwith- 
that the time of the ultimatum 

the C. P. R. to the striking 
mechanics expired today at 10 o’clock, 
not one of the men went back to work. 
It is stated thie morning that the com
pany had secured one hundred and twen
ty-five mechanics to take the place of 
strikers here.

list of the departed members whose 
graves will be decorated:—

Collins,
Kennedy, James Denny, John Campbell, 
S. A. R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph 
Dtiffell, Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. 

S. T

M. The annual memorial day service of the 
Knights of Pythias will be h

standing 
issued by

-
MUSH AND LOGIC. eld on

WilmotFernhill:—WilliamDuring theThursday afternoon next, 
past year three more members of the 
order have been laid to rest and the 
number of graves to be decorated in
creases steadily year after year.

The names of the knights who died 
since the last decoration day are George 
E. Price. Stanley H. Riley and Edward 
W. Allingham. The graves of the two 
first mentioned are in Fernhill ceme
tery and the latter is in Cedar Hill.

The knights have arranged for the use 
of the Queen's rink to receive flowers 
and prepare them for the graves. Mem
bers of the committee will be on hand 
Wednesday afternoon and evening and 
early Thursday morning to receive dona
tions. Parcels sent by boats or trains 
will be called for by teams.

The members of tbe order are expect
ed to be on hand at 1.30 o’clock sharp 
Thursday afternoon, as the parade will 
leave promptly at 2 o’clock in order 
that members residing in the suburbs 

be enabled to return in time to

(Washington Star.)
General Dabney H. Maury tells in his

“Recollection of a Virginian” of an old Haute> lnd _ Au lg-_At a meet-
lady in Iredencksburg who was reduced of the bituminouâ operators associa
te taking in boarders in order to make » , ni ht it wae decided not to re- 
both ends meet. On one occasion of pe- hg cheeck off system, The Vandalia
culiar stress, the larder was sc' *mP^- Company which yesterday announced that 
that the good lady took to her bed and wou]d continue the checking off, receded 
summoned her servant. ^anc>"> ehe : from jt8 position and now stands with the 
said, “there s nothing in the house for my Ir ^alorg The miners therefore find
boarders to eat except mush. But give ™; e . £ ; :U6t a6 it was last Friday 
them that. If they are Christians, they ^n the strike was started,
will accept it in resignation and thanktul- 

And if they are not Christians, it 
is a deal too good for them.”

THE MINER'S STRIKE
■

1 MONTREAL STOCKS William S.Hunter, Thomas 
Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, James Adam, 
G. R. Prichard, Thomas R. Adams, A. R. 
Wilson, John Slater, Jr., W. H. Mur- 

Robert Willis, Thomas W. Peters,

!ayes,
THE DEATH ROLL 1Montreal, Aug. 18.—(Special)—«Mexican Po

wer moved up to 72% after opening at 72% 
compared with 72% at close yesterday. Pfd. 
was steady at 107%, Soo at 118% and Can. 
|?ac. at 171% which were strong and active 
features. Balance of list was lifeless and 
generally speaking market was deadly dull. 
t>om. Textile sold at 42 and Sawinigan at 7L

I
Williamstown, Mass.. Aug. 18.—Dr. Henry 

Hopkins, former president of Williams Col- ; 
lege, died of pneumonia to-day. according 
to a cablegram received by his brother, Col
onel A. L. Hopkins, of this town. Dr. Hop
kins had been ill for six days.

COTTON.

New York, Aug. 18.—Cotton futures 
opened easy. Aug., 10.05: Sept, offered 
9.50; Oct., 9.34; Dec., 9.08; Jan., 9.01; 
March, 9.04.

ray,
John A. Russell, J. A. Simon, M. D., 
F. L. Hea, R. H. Green, Samuel Tufts,
S. XV. Dinsmore, B. S. Creighton, W. A. 
Gathers, Thomas H. Foster, XVilliam 
Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, William
T. Millar. T. H. McAlpine, T. A. Crock
ett, Fred Fowler, Robert Ferguson, 
Frank H. deForest, J. Runciman, J. F. 
Fraser, B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield,
C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, H. Duffell, 
Jnmes Ross, R. D. McA. Murray, J. F» 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, 
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost. Henry 
Rubins, Samuel Blaine, \XV. C. Godsoe, 
Jr., E. P. Leonard, J. H. McGivem, M,
D. , George E. Price and Stanley H. Riley 

Church Burying Ground:—A. Lawson,
Charles Nelson, XV. F. Patchell, J. H. L. 
Dougherty, D. Rolston, J. Dickson.

Cedar Hill:—XX7. E. Dummer. R. K» 
Salter, J. Chamberlain and Edward W. 
Allingham.

Methodiht Burying Ground:—John S, 
Dunn, XX7. Hetherington; Hampton:—» 
R. D. Goggin; Richibucto:—J. XV. Mc
Dermott; St. Andrews:—XX7. A. Clark* 
Loch Lomond Cemetery:—S. H. Barker; 
Shediac:—H. Palmer.

The graves of those buried in othes 
parts of the province will be decorated

A SUSPICION.
ness.

A woman in a Western city, who be
longs to a community called “Sisters of St. 
John the Baptist,” not long ago spent a 
month in the backwoods district.

Shortly after her arrival she went to 
the local poet-office and inquired if any 
letters had come for Sister Bernardine. 
The rural postmaster looked bewildered.

“Sister who?” he asked, incredulously.
“Sister Bernardine,” repeated the lady, 

“a sieter of St. John the Baptist.’'
“I think not,” he answered dubiously. 

T'hen, after some reflection, he added:
“Say, ain’t he been dead pretty near a 

hundred years now?”

IDENTIFIED.

(New York Times.)
Once “Fingy” Conners presented his 

newspaper pass to the conductor of an 
Erie train. This person did not look to 
the conductor like ,rVVilliam J. Conners, 
proprietor, Buffalo Courier,” and he said 
so. Conners, heated, roared at him. At 
the next station the conductor telegraph
ed to the proper authorities: “Man rep
resenting himself as William J. Conners 
presents Conners’s pass. Think he i$ a 
lake. Jjooks like a prize-fighter, and talks 
like a tough.”
“That's him.”

The political stumpers are on the stump, 
and Mr. Sinks grows more and more

from the English border with large 
droves of cattle.

Hiram would like to see a few Scotch 
settlers in Hornbeam Settlement. One 
reason for this is that he is curious to 
know whether they could get ahead of 
Sile Jones in a trade. He has heard it 
said that the Scotchman keeps the Ten 
Commandments ifed anything else that lie 
can lay hands on, but w rather disposed 
to believe from experience that no Scotch
man could “git the best of Sile in a 
trade.”

HIRAM’S CURIOSITY.
eager 
more

A whirlwind of oratory for 
Mr. Binks, and the rest of the community 
may go hang.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is in town to 
meet the 
farmers. There is a 
little Scotch blood in 
in Hiram e veina, 
which is proved, he 
aays, by the fact that 
he has never joined 
a Scotch eoeiety and 
got up to boast about 

it. Hiram believes that he i8 descended 
from a distinguished house, as he remem
bers often to have heard his grandfather 
on his mother’s side say that when a lad 
he often watched liia father coming homo Mr. Peter Binka is growing younger.

as the political atmosphere becomes 
disturbed.

may
catch thçir trains at 6 o'clock.

The route of inarch will be the same 
as in the past few years.

The services at the Church of Eng
land Burying Ground "and at Fernhill will 
be conducted by Rev. Ralph J. Haugh- 
ton, of Boston, Mass., who is chaplain 
of the Massachusetts Brigade. Col.
James Moulson will deliver the annual 
address and there will be a selection by 
a male quartette and the hymns—'‘Peace,
Perfect Peace” and “Blast be the Tie 
That Binds” will be sung. The Artillery 
Band will furnish music. Following is a by members in those places.

Scotch

m j
SURPRISING INFORMATION. Back came the wive:

OUR REAT NEED.

The city council is in a quandary. In 
the interests of humanity Count Zeppelih, 
Edison, Baldwin and Peary should cease 
running after expensive fads and turn 
their attention to the discovery of a street 
sign that will go up itself.

London Chronicle.)
Two men were discussing the trouble 

hi India, and each had a deal to 
about his notion of Hindu character.

“They're such a bellicose set of peo
ple,” said one.

**% ïlndeed!” exclaimed the other, in sur-j 
“I was always under the impres-1 

J70a that they were very spare men.” I

4WAIST-LINE WOES.

(The Gossip.)
When you would put your’dexter fin 
Around a girl, it is a sin,

A crying shame,
To get, I claim,

All lacerated by a pin.

say

IS WARMING UP.
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SOURCE OF HEALTH

A Dainty
Out-Rim Combination Cannent
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The Juice of the Ordinary Apple 
is One of the Best Things in 

.the World for Keeping the 
Blood Pure.

:: H B

m :

Corset Cover, Shirt, Drawers Few people there are but enjoy a ripe, 
realize that

Hi
juicy apple. But hew many 
it is a medicine as well as a treat?

Apple juice has a very marked effect 
on the kidneys, increasing their power to 
throw off the waste products of the body, 
called urea, and thus prevent Rheuma 
tism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, and similai 
troubles that come from poisoned blood* 

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
action of the liver and bowels—others 01 
the skin. Combined, they keep the blood 
pure—the body clean and healthy.

To get this effect, however, One tousl
eat a

C| Ail made from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 
patterns of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 

tapes or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 

to a
Combination Garment

V£I
ï/2

well fitted form. To introducer this r
*u 't

:

H. G. MARK
A

eat a great deal of fruit, or better, 
little fruit and take “Fruit-a-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are tablets in which the 
juices of ripe fruits, with their medicinal 
value intensified, are combined with valu
able tonics. They act directly on Bowel», 
Kidneys and Skin and put them in per? 
feet condition—thus ensuring the thor 
ough elimination of all waste matter and I 
poisons from the body. Trial box 25c 
Regular size 50c.—6 boxes for $2.50. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

:

Vi
53 UNtON«STREET/AND 

168 MAIN^STREET.^MONCTON
'M. ■ 0

f

$1.00 per GarmentWflksèllt dicm for - Ont on the mountain over the town,
All night long, all night long,

The trolls go up and the trolle go down, 
Bearing their {tacks and crooning a song.

a few-days-for

Goodwâhiciat SkSOrand^Z.OO.SentttqMnafl 

toany, aeWferesoitfreceiptof .price.

—Eugene Field.
ACCIDENT ON CENTRAL Find a troll.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
I A railway collision which might have 

had very serious consequences, occurred 
about two miles from Norton, on • the i — 
Central Railway on Saturday evening. 
The regular train from Norton to Chip- 

had left Norton at the usual time

Left side down, in foliage.:
r.l; ■

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENTFREDERICTON NEWSV
1 ALLOVER BLACK LACE OVER WHITE SATIN.

Magpie effects were never more fashionable, and with their vogue heavy and 
fine allover black laces are once again popular. They are made up extensively over 
white satin or taffeta veiled with either white chiffon or net. To a certain extent 
these costumes follow empire lines, as their trimmings are usually of some heavier 
fabric such as satin or chiffon velvet, wh ich is employed for the high, raised girdle, 
the panel effects and the tunic and skirt borderings. If rather dense black is 
not becoming close to the face, a white lace or net guunpe may be used; the cos
tume then partakes somewhat of the jumper effect. ’

The committee of the Champlain monu
ment fund met yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the Mayor’s office to consider 
the application from Hamilton McCarthy, 
the sculptor, requesting a further instal
ment. Senator Ellis reported that he vis
ited Mr. McCarthy’s studio while in Ot
tawa and the model was approaching com-

Fredericton, Aug. 17.—Steamer Victoria 
went aground this morning on the Oro-

thing gave w’ay in the coupling gear .nd[“ ^ ^ ^ held “M°r about 
the engine became separated from the* - More ^ °8' A **“

man
and about two miles from Norton some-

KM . OF DIAMONDS■■ __ , ,, , filled the channel and the steamer went
cars. In the attempts to re-couple the | iground. The steamer Hampstead and tug 
cars the engine was driven too hard and Champion towed her o. 
crashed into tne first car. Mrs. H. R. Babbitt, Miss Helen Bab-

The car was a combination baggage and bitt and Itainsford Winslow left today 
passenger car and was badly damaged by for St. John to represent the Fredericton 
the, collision. The platform was smashed tennis club at the tournament at Rothe- 
the lamps in the car broken and the floor j 
Was sprung, die lady who was thrown The wedding, of Simon Bfirns, of Freder- 
from her seat against the stove was dazed ,cton Junction, a C.P.R. employe, and 
for some time. Miss Alice Donahue, daughter of Michael

The train was taken back to Norton Donahue, will take place in the Roman 
and a new car put on in the place of the Catholic church at Cork on Wednesday 
one damaged. | morning. Rev. Father Cormier officiating.

J. W.' Crowley, inspector of boilers, 
and Capt. McMulkin, factory inspector, 
are here from St. John. >

The Knights of Pythias have made ar-1 Arthur G. Beharrell arrived from Lo- 
rangements for the use of the Queens well (Mass.), at noon today, accompanied 
rink on Charlotte street, as a place to. re- by his uncle, Dr. Pepm, also ofLowell. 
ceive and prepare flowers for Thursday’s Mr. Beharrèll’s father recently died sud- 
celebration of Memorial Day. Commit- denly on the steamer Elaine when on his. 
tees will be on hand and will be glad way to St. John from this city. Mr. Be- 
to receive any donations which may be harrell, Jr., on Saturday resigned his pos- 
seht there on Wednesday afternoon and ition in the Lowell fire department and 
evening or early Thursday morning. Any will on his return home take over the 
-flowers may be sent by Wednesday even- management of the estate. His tether 
ing or Thursday morning boa ta or trains; | went to Lowell when a young man with- 
these should be addressed to the Knights l out means and by hard work amassed a 
of Pythias and they will lie called for at large estate which is valued atf upwards 
the boats or at the station. The mem- of $260,000. He left no will and the only 
bers of the order will also be glad to have heirs to the eat attire his son and his 
the assistance of their lady friends ih the wife, who was formerly Miss Graham, ot 
work of preparing the flowers. Springfield, York County.

The open season for fishing salmon in
REV. G. A. KUHRING HOME ]

Rev. Ü. A. Kuhring and Mrs. Kuhring tion to the minister of marine and fish- 
reached the city yesterday on their return | eries for an extension of time until. bep- 
from England, where they had been at I temher.
tending the Pan-Anglican congress. AI ................ ............................
committee of the wardens and vestrymen 
of the Stone church were at the station 
to welcome them home. A congregational 
gathering in their honor will be held ’in 
the church on Thursday evening next.
The committee who were at the train last 
evening consisted of W. M. Jarvis, J.
Finley, H. de Forest, T. E. G. Armstrong 
and Rev. Mr. Trumpour.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kuhring arrived in 
Montreal on the Dominion liner Ottawa.
They report having had a very pleasant 
trip. Besides attending the sessions of 
the congress they found time to take a 
tour through Scotland and the cathedral 
towns of England. They also visited the 
continent, travelling extensively in France.

h

\I
pletion.

It was decided to ask Colonel Urbin, 
C.-M. G., of Ottawa, to inspect the mod
el, and report to the committee. If the 
model is reported to be satisfactory the 
sculptor will receive a further payment. 
In order to c-moly with the request sub- 

■ not yet paid are asked 
criptions to the booor- 

.Jge Armstrong.

[plays and players,

^
-offlight,"Etc. I.

Î :l
scribers v" 
to send t 
ary trees'....

AT THE NICKELRETURN OF JOSEPH
The crowds that attended the Nickel 

last evening simply stood up- in their 
chairs and shouted with excitement as the 
Humanovo Company presented the stir
ring western love, story “The Cowboy and 
the Schoolmarm” in excellent style. It 
was the players’ biggest hit since opening 
at the big picture house over a fortnight 
ago and the impression made yesterday 
will attract record numbers the remainder 
of the run. This piece is from the Edi 
son laboratories and is one Of the most 
demanded films in existence. The spright
ly serio-comic playette written around the 
photographs brought out every' strong 
/feature of the story and worked the aud
iences up to a high state of enthusiasm. 
There’s enough love in “The Cowboy and 
the Schoolmarm” to suit the sentimental 
class, enough wild western dash and hero
ism to make the blood tingle and laughs 
every few seconds. Ifcis a great show for 
the ladies and children. In addition to 
the star feature are,"four excellent Bathe 
pictures, “Too Much Smoke,” a scream; 
"A Boarding House Acquaintance,” more 
laughs; “Uncle’s Fortune,” a South 
American drama, and Wonderful Birds, 
a high-priced vaudevjüe act. New songs 
just from New York and the orchestra. 
In view of the instant success of the new 
Humanovo play intending patrons should 
be early this afternoon and tonight.

on which he initials would be painted by 
noon, when he would call for them.

He paid twenty-six pounds for the lot, 
and the man who waited çn hita tried in 
vain ti tempt him to spend more. Philip 
knew exactly what he wanted. He adher^ 
ed to his program. He possessed sufficient 
genuine luggage' and clothing to be pre
sentable anywhere. He had enough 
money to maintain himself for weeks if 
necessary. For the rest, another couple 
of houre would place it beyond doubt 
whether he was a millionaire or not; for 
if Isaacstein failed him, London was big 
enough and wealthy enough to quickly de
cide that point.

He entered the Hatton Garden office as 
the clocks struck the hour.

Some boya of his age might have ex
perienced a malicious delight when the 
youthful Israelite on guard bounced up 
with a smirk and a ready:

“Yessir. Vat ias it, sir?”
Not so Philip. He simply asked for 

Mr. Isaacstein, but he certainly coûld not 
help smiling at the expression of utter 
amazement when hie identity dawned on 
his hearer.

The “Yessir, vil you blease yalk in, 
was very faint, though; the office boy 
ushered him upstairs as one in a dream, 
for he had been warned to expect Philip, 
a Philip in rags, not a smart, young gen
tleman like a bank clerk.

Isaacstein on this occasion looked and 
acted the sound man of business he real
ly was.

He awaited Philip in his private office. 
He seemed to be pleased by the change 
effected in the boy’s outward appearance. 
There was less of burlesque, less outrage 
to his feelings, in discussing big sums of 
money with a person properly attired 
than with one who wore the garments of

SELMAN COMPANY(Continued.)
'As there-are-no signs in the art of lit

erature similar to those which serve the 
needs of musicians, whereby thoughts 
be expressed da capo, like a 
phrase, without risk of wearying the read
er, it must be understood that Philip had 
returned from far-away Fenchurch Street 
Station with a four-wheeler before U - 
Brien exhausted the first tirade of the day 
against the War Office.

With a cunning that amounted to gen
ius, the boy placed the huge, light port- 

nteau and the two small, heavy ones 
on the roof of, the vehicle, where the 
driver did not notice the least peculiarity
in their weight. ,

The two large, heavy bags he managed 
to lift into the interior, one of them need
ing all his resources to carry it from the 
Zp door to the cab. Were he not fresh 
and untired, he could not have done it.

the effort was a splendid suc-

K. of P. MEMORIAL DAY
The company numbers among its play- 

of the best known in the thea-can em—some
trical world. Joseph Selman, was the 
leading man with Minnie Dupree, during 
her engagement of seven months at the 
Lyric Theatre in “The Road to Yester
day.” Eugene Du Bois was the leading 
lady with Robert B. Mantell. William 
Townsend was prominent in the support 
of Andrew Mack. Marianne French was 
with the William Faversham and Olga 

Robert Robson

musical

r
v-#: 'f

ma

Nethereole Companies, 
will be remembered here for his excellent 
work in “Sweet Clover.” John Bryce, 
the well known stock actor of the Bush 
Temple in Chicago. Dorothy Lee, one of 
the daintiest little ingenues of the stage. 
Sylphette Radcliffe, the dancing and sing
ing soubrette. Francis Sagereon, of the 
When Knighthood was in Flower Co. 
Theodore Daly, one of the best Juvenile 
men of the stage, Harry Wilson, the light 
comedian who is of,ten compared with 
George M. Cohan, will give his mutation 
of the celebrated Scotch Comediân, Harry 
Lauder. Don Carlos Du Bois, of the Hip- 
pedrome, Mildred Herman is the second 
ingenue. Besides these the company has 
three of the finest specialties now on thwj.

— - -»-*e-it was,
CeThe cabman knew little, and O’Brien 
less of the tremendous avoirdupois of this 
innocent-looking baggage. A 
horse may have had his private views but 
he did not express them.

Saying good-by to the pensioner in the 
shop' Philip took good care that none 
overheard his direction to the dnver ln 
shout three-quarters of an hour he lum 
bered into Charing Cross Station with 

soul in the East End being aware

I
I ’

This is the Maid of beautiful fire j 
With wealth of hair and matchless 

grace»
Complexion clear and without a fault ( 
She’a a regular user of ABBEY’SSALT.

PROPERTIES SOLD 15out a
'’'“Where1"?” asked a porter who «Yes

pi;SyM“ltr^1ntke^orf The property known as the Steeves cot
tage at Duck Cove and which has been 
the summer home of Mfs. J. H. Murphy 
for the past fourteen or fifteen years has 
been purchased by Mrs. J. A. E. Steeves. 
The property consists of an acre of land 
in desirable location, a large roomy dwel
ling with an excellent outlook and a large 
barn.

The buildings were erected many years 
ago by Dr. J. P. Steeves, when he was 

Provincial Hos-

opened the door for him. . ,
“I only want these bags to be tok^V° 

the luggage, room,” said Philip. You 
had better get some one to help you^'th 
these two. They are very heavy. They
contain specimens of iron ore. __

The man took a pull at the solid one. a tramp _
“By gum,” he grinned. You re right. “Good-morning,” he said, pleasantly.

That would surprise anybody who tried to „You are punctual, I am glad to see.
nick it up and run away with it. Have vou been to Somerset House?

“Rather,” agreed Philip. I am“No,” said Philip, 
it is not going very far—only to a laDora- «why not? If you are going to control 
tory for analysis.” nn a big capital, you must learn business

He saw his belongings wheeled away on habitg or you wfil lose it, no matter how
a barrow before he paid the cabman lib- ]argg it may be.”
erallv. He only gave the porter sixpence. “Would Somerset House compel you to 
The man believed that Philip was a clerk m6j Mr. Isaacstein?” 
in charge of the minerals; he was grate- .<Not exactly, but the stamping of im- 

1 for even so small a sum. portant documents is a means toward an
On leaving the station, with the receipt ^ j ^ure yon.” 

for his luggage in his P°?ket’ ,f “I will see to it, but 1 wanted primar-
the four-wheeler turning *nto tt’® ‘ , ' j|y to be certain of one of two things:
on its way back to Fenchurch street. He  ̂ ^ pay the five thousand
smiled. The tie between eas , pounds as promised? Second, will you give was
was severed. No matter what ght ^ a frwh purchase not for my diamonds to give a
happen to it, his meteor which will not indicate so definitely that two gentlemen a"ewer whether or
son’s Mews forever. j „m the boy concerning whom there has “The bank will always say gtat-

y™ I £■£, pib"d,r d-rt18 “* 3‘rZ,?t 5he presented himself at Isaacstein s a , ^ w&g q{ nQ avail for Isaacstein to Btein, who brought y°"_her > betkr in
slevcn. , . ,. handy words with Philip. A boy of fif- your purpose admira y banket.

It was necessary to change ms t6en wbo causually introduced such a the city ot London, replied , d
once more before the metamorphosis “primarily” into a sentence, and Isaacstein placed both feet gI
contemplated was complete. Hew; ac- a fihPrewd thrust about “needless his head =ank his Moulders.
quainted with a large outfitting emponu blj ity“ to the person responsible for, again reminded Philip of a P- ,d
”■» ““ -

ThT Jew whipped out a cheek book. aeerre hutoment flattered the
“Am I to make out a check for five It was the sort of th g thig hu.

thousand pounds to ‘Philip’?” he asked. Philip privately reee ;n
“No; to Philip Anson, please.” man top wobble when alone wi
“Thank you; and now, shall I put any the street again, 

address on the contract note which I will 
hand you?”

“The Pall Mall Hotel.
Isaacstein with difficulty choked back a 

comment. The Pall Mall Hotel was the 
establishment in London.

y°“I wanTyou to do that,” smiled Philip 
who was slightly nonplused by the prefix 
to his name, heard by him for the first

t*'“Oh if you leave it with me it will
'cannot'leave a... but certainly I.wffl 

not spend five thousand Pound" *“ty 
week. I mean to buy E?™= 
though, and-ean^I have a hundred now.

PUlip'wrote11 his first check and receiv
ed twenty crisp five-pound n°tee. Isaac
notmyet°got over6Ithemfarc^ side of this

SST» thC:Tnnke'manna|r W would 

have said could he but see PM’P aa J*. 
Isaacstein, saw him no later than the pre-

• « 
\ j
W
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SALMON RIVER FISHWAY

John F. Calder, Dominion fishery in
spector and Inspector Belyea returned 
last evening from Salmon river. As a re
sult of" their investigations and at the re
quest of the owners, a fish way will be 
built there immediately.

The purchase of fish for the salmon 
pond at Little River was completed yes
terday. In all, some 1,800 fish have been 
secured from the fishermen. Except for 
a small percentage of loss they are all in 
a healthy condition and a good supply of 
eggs is anticipated in the fall.

Mr. Calder will return to Campobello on 
the Aurora this morning.

M
superintendent of the 
pital.

Robert Ledingham has sold his property 
in Union and Waterloo streets to C. H. 
Ferguson. The property consists of the 
stores in Waterloo street occupied by 
Grondines & Taylor, electro platers, and 
A. G. Blakeslee, painter, as well as the 
store in Union street lately occupied by 
Mr. Ledingham.

Be.

"Nature’s Own BeantUSer.*7

Parity and fine quality are the strong points in
"“By the way,” said Philip, whose heart 

beating J little now, “suppose I wish 
reference to anybody, will you 

for me?

A jj

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc

Milk Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc, 
are very delicious.

If one feels dull and spiritless, in the 
or early summer, they call itspring

“Spring Fever.” But there is no fevere- 
usually. It is the after effect of our win
ter habits. The nerves are mostly at 
fault. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us 
languid, lifeless, and without spirit or 
ambition. A few doses of Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative will absolutely and quickly 
change all of these depressing symptoms. 
The Restorative of course won’t bring you 
back to full health in a day or two, but 
it will do enough in 48 hours to satisfy 
you that the remedy is reaching that 
“tired spot.” Druggists everywhere are 
advising it use as a splendid and 
prompt general tonic. It gives more vim 
and more spirit to the spoonful than any 
other known nerve or constitutional tonic. 
It sharpens a failing appetite, aids di
gestion, frees sluggish livers and kidneys, 
and brings new life, strength and ambi
tion. Test it a few days and be convinc
ed. Sold by All Druggists.

DEARER BREAD
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 17.—Flour is 

going up and bread with it according to 
an interview given out by John Wash
burn, vice-president of the Washburn 
Crosby Milling Company today. This rise, 
according to the Minneapolis bakers will 
bring the price of a fourteen ounce loaf 
up to six cents.

Concerning the advance of flour prices, 
Mr. Washburn said: “From present in
dications it is safe to believe that the 
general range of quotations of flour will 
run higher than even last year.”

•» •

In Ludgate 
requirements, so

Passing Somerset House, he recalled the 
Jew’s remark about getting his letter 
“stamped.” He did not know what 
stamping meant in a legal sense, but he 
guessed that it implied affixing of a seal 
of some sort. There was no need to hur
ry over it, he thought.

At eleven o’clock Isaacstein would eith
er keep his word about the five thou- 
sand pounds or endeavor to wriggle out 
of the compact. In either event, Philip m06t expensive 
had already determined to consult Mr. He tossed the check and another docu- 
Abingdon. ment across the table.

He had now in his pocket about “There you are,” he said. “Come with 
thirty-eight pounds. Half an hour later( me to my bank. You will excuse the 
he was wearing a new tweed suit, new hat 1 hurry. I jiave a lot to do before I leave 
and new boots; lie had acquired a stock, for Amsterdam to-night.” 
of linen and underclothing, an umbrella 1 philip saw that the acknowledgement of 
and an overcoat. Some of these articles, j hia diamonds appeared to be in proper 
together with his discarded clothes, were 
packed in two new, leather portmanteaux

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO ♦4
“One more question, and I have ended,” 

he said “Where is the beet place to
store some valuables?"

“It all depends on ____„

'v,'"1;,*.!. “I h.« . 3

large quantity of rich ore which I wish 
to todge in some place where it will be 
secure and yet easy of access.

“I would recotnmend you to rent a 
strong room in the safe deposit across the 
street8 There you have absolute security 
and quick access during business hours.

Philip expressed his thanks and quitted 
the bank with his agent. „

In the middle of Holbom, in the midst 
of the jostling, hurrying occupants of one 
of the busiest thoroughfares in London, 
he pulled the giant diamond out of his 
pocket and suddenly held it under the

I had them as big as hen’s 
think of

I their nature. What

Miss Jessie Carter, of Utica, N. Y., who 
has been visiting her sister, Miss Caith
ness, 71 Lombard street., left Monday 

Yarmouth. She The L C. SMITHmorning on a visit to 
will return to St. John in October before 
leaving for her home in Utica.

!

Dr. Ruddick, quarantine officer (Part
ridge Island), and family, are away on 
their holidays. Dr. Corbet is acting as 
quarantine officer in Dr. Ruddick’s ab
sence.

form.
“There is no need at this moment to 

explain to the bank manager that I am 
the hero of the police court affair?” he
said. _ ... ,,

“None whatever. I am lending you the 
money, and will be paying you a good 
deal more very soon. That will be suffi
cient. He may draw his own conclusions, 
of course.

Philip was now looking at the check.
“Why do you put ‘account payee” be

tween these two strokes?” he said.
The Jew explained, and even

show him how to cross and in-

(Visible Writer)

KEY ACTION IS A BOON TO THE OPERATOR 
WHO WORKS FROM MORN TILL NIGHT

!

JBEn Jews nose.
“I told you 

eggs,” he cried. What do you 
this one?” That snappy, resilient touch so much In writing machines, and so seldom found. 

ls one of the attractive features of the L. C. SMITH. Just as easy in the afternoon as In 
the morning. ____________

I
(To be Continued.) •Ja

found checkedPiles are easily and quickly 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless 1 was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 

either external or internal.

time to .
dorse important slips of paper.

Then they walked to the bank, a few 
doors away. The elderly manager was ob
viously surprised by the size of the check 
and the youth of the "payee.” „

"Oh this is nothing—a mere flea bite, 
said Isaacstein. “In a few days be will 
have ten times the amount to his credit.

“Dear me. Are you realizing property 
on his behalf?”

EElw
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- VICARIOUS
VENGEANCE:

Foreign Laborers Make One 
Set of Harvesters Suffer 
for Another.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—Some of the har
vesters who came in yesterday report that 
their train had been attacked by irate 
section men anxious to take vengeance on 
any harvesters for. wrongs they had suf
fered at the hands of the first gangs. One 
man. fitting at a window Of a car and 
giving, offence to no one was wounded in 
the face by a Winchester bullet fired after 
the train by a woman. Later all in one 
car were compelled to seek refuge in the 
upper bunks because of attacks of Douk- 
hoborand Italian section hands who bom
barded the oar with all sorts of missiles. 
Every window in the car was broken and 
the fact that those inside were above the 
line of lire alone saved them from serious 
injury.

A Port Arthur despatch says that five 
section men are in hospital there suffer
ing1 from injuries caused by bottles wan
tonly buried at them by passing harves
ters.

The demand of farmers for harvesters 
is brisk and several train loads were eent 

C out from here today. Wages are the same 
as last year, $1.75 a day and $45 a month 
up, Wheat cutting is general in Brandon 
and Portage Plains districts as well as 
about Indian Head, and along the Soo 
line. The weather continues cool with 

showers from which the later 
* grains will benefit. The crop in Manitoba 

will probably not average more than 
seventeen or eighteen busheds but the 
quality will be excellent.

numerous

SWEPT BY
THE FLAMES

Winnipeg, Ang. 17.—The CenmSan Pa
cific Railway Co. have received word that 
forest fires are raging on the south part 

' of Vancouver Island, and that many mil
lions of feet of valuable timber have been 
destroyed. The cream of the timber 
wèalth of the island is being swept away.

In Robertson River district there is a 
fire frontage of five miles. At Bear Lake 
fight . bniHinge with supplies for survey 
parties were destroyed, also a number of 

‘isolated dwellings and the Ccnrichan Lum
ber Company’s buildings.

A pathetic feature of the conflagration 
is the loss of game. Thousands of grouse 

land ether birds were burned. The lofs to 
timber is said to be $2,000,000 already, 

; end the fire shows no signs of abate
ment.

1

ÏJ
MANY HUNTERS

OF BIG GAME
* Fredericton, N. B„ Ang. «^-Registered 

guides in thin section are receiving many 
letters of iwpriry from American sports 
entions to hunt big game in New Bruns
wick this fell, and have already made a 

■large number' of engagements. It 
1 thought at fin* that the presidential elec-

p looks now as if the influx would be as 
peat if not greater than last year, which 
was a. record breaker for the province. A. 
C, Brown, a prominent New York lawyer, 
la already in the Tobique woods and plans 

Sen .remaining until the end of September. 
Tiofl. Martindaye, author, of Philadel

phia, has arranged to epend several weeks
- in the Viramirhi woods.

»er-.-John $>rio4ge, of San fnwcjmo, 
brother of the.lfte Rev, Dean Partridge, 

Foi this city, was here today, en route to 
r Gagetown to vieit his brother-in-law, Dr 

Caseweli. He is a graduate of King's Col-
- lege. He has been in the west twenty 
years.

:t

I

A GOOD RIDDANCE
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—James Sharpe has 

failed and is leaving Canada. He is the 
leader „*.a band., of-, fanatics who about a 
month ago crossed into Canada from the 
United States defying arrest and pro
claiming that they had a divine message 
to the Doukhobors, but the Doukhobors 
refused to take any stock in Sharpe’s 
fancy that he is the Saviour and his wife 
the Virgin Mary.

As Sharpe has all along said that if the 
Doukhobors did not want him he would 
not stay, he and his misguided party have 

^tartÿi back toward the south again in 
the pfairie schooners which they used on 
the way north.

IN SASKATCHEWAN
Toronto, Aug. 16 (Special).—The final 

result in Saskatchewan gives the Scott 
government. a majority of 10.

V*.i
„..£tae oi the .successful Liberal candi
dates in Saskatchewan is Dr. J. W. Mc
Neill, who formerly resided at Keswick, 
and was elected in the Hanley constit
uency. Dr. McNeill was chairman of the 
York County board of health for a per
iod..

\

WEDDINGS

.“ipfSHiWO *
At the home of I, B. Delong, a promin

ent merchant of New Germany, on Aug. 
11, in the presence of a few friends, Miss 
Meda Claudina, Mr. Delong’s youngest 
daughter, was united in marriage to Thos. 
J. Gunn, of St. John. There were many 
valuable presents, including' a grand 
piano, silverware, hand-painted china, cut 
glaee, etc. Miss Delong, who was a uni
versal favorite in New Germany, and with 
a large circle of friends elsewhere, 

^particularly esteemed for her musical tal
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Gunn left for Mon
treal and Niagara. They will reside in St. 
John.

was

PERSONALS
The Marchioness of . Donegal, who is at 

present in St. Andrews, will go to Fred 
this week to visit at the home olericton 

V Senator Thompson.
Miss Allie McFarlane came from Ferd- 

ericton yesterday to spend her vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Dyer are 

guests of ex-Ald. John Maxwell of Fred
ericton.

Maud Christopher, of Ludlow 
' street, . Carleton, will leave this morning 
Ito spend a vacation with relatives in Am- 
herst.

Nervous, Sleepless and Weak.
f Not sick enough to lay up, but you are 
,out of sorts, blood is weak, nerves un- 
f strung, kidneys deranged, vitality is low. 
iYou should take Ferrozone at once; it 
]will enrich, strengthen and purify the 
|blood, invigorate and pacify the nerves, 
land increase your energy, vitality and 
i power. Ferrozone will renew your appe- 
; bite and digestion, make you sleep sound- 
■jv—in fact will make you well. Try Fer- 
Lozonc. Price 50c per box, or 6 boxes 
-for $2.50 at druggists, or N. C. Poison & 
fcmpany, Kingston, Ont.
>6*
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GLOUCESTER IRON!
WILL BE MINED

THE HAINS FAMILY HAD DIED IN JAIL OF ITERRIBLE ACT OF
CRAZED WOMAN A MANIA FOR SHOOTING A BROKEN HEART

Branch Railway to be Built and 
limber is Now Being Cleared

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 17.—Because 
police authorities refused him permis
sion to attend his father's funeral, 
Robert Shankey, 35 years old, died in 
jail today of a broken heart.

He was sentenced to forty-eight 
hours in jail for boisterous conduct at 
a picnic. His father died suddenly 
and the officials refused to release the 
eon till his sentence was completed.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 17.— 
Mrs. Ida Spooner, a widow, while 
temporarily insane, gave her four chil
dren morphine last night and at
tempted’ "to shoot herself this morn
ing. Gardiner; six years old, is dead; 
Eastman, aged nine and Morris, ag
ed sixteen, ar^ in a serious condition 
in Vaasar Hospital. Mattie, ten years 
old, is out of danger.

Remarkable Story Concerning the Principals in the Tragedy at 
the Bayside Yacht Club Landing on Saturday. Off.

F. J. Drummond, the Canadian mining 
capitalist, arrived in this city yesterday, 
accompanied by his two brothers, George 
E. Drummond and John J. . Drummond 
both associated with him in bis 
prises. Mr. Drummond came here direct j 
from Bathurst, where he recently pur
chased a mountain containing iron ore.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 
evening Mr. Drummond said the moun
tain was situated twelve or fourteen miles 

i from the town of Bathurst, in a direct j 
Une, but by the road it was twenty miles j 
distant. It was on the Nepisiguit River. ; 
In the near future a railroad line would ; 
be constructed into the mountain on a 
direct line from the town. He hoped to 
have this line completed in a year, when 
the mine would probably be in full oper
ation.

The mountain, he said, was densely 
populated with timber and at present a j 
crew of men were employed in clearing 
the tJKéef'ïnd «tripping the mine prepara
tory to opening up. Mr. Drummond also 
mentioned that no plans had as yet been 
formulated by his company relative to 
the erection of a big smelter in Bathurst, 

decision would be definitely arrived

dissuade her husband from going to Bay- 
side. Mrs. Ann is did not believe Captain 
Haine intended to shoot her husband she 
says, but thought he wanted to serve him 
with papers in a divorce case proceeding. 
Despite the fact that Annie bad been 
named as co-respondent in a suit brought 
by Captain Heins against his wife, Mrs. 
Annie had the utmost faith in her hus
band. As a proof of this, she frequently 
entertained Mrs. Hams and several times 
Mrs. Mains was taken on automobile rides 
with Mrs. Annas and her husband.

L. C. Rage, a Boston publisher, who is 
at the Hotel Breslin here and who has 
published a number of T. Jenkins Hains 
stories, today made public a letter be 
published a number of T. Jenkins Hains’ 
more than a month ago, in wnich the 
writer referred to the trouble between 
Captain Hains and bis wife.

Washington, Aug. 17.—The shooting of 
William E. Ann is has recalled a tragedy 
of 17 years ago, whqn Thornton J. Hains 
shot and killed Edward Hannigan in 
Hampton Roads.

Both were well known in social circles 
in this city and a* Fortress Monroe, 
where they had visited. When Hains 
was finally acquitted a storm of protest 

from the people of Hampton and 
the surrounding country.

Ned Hannigan al)d Hains had gone to 
the fort about June1» and, according to 
testimony, had not been on friendly terms 
for days. On a Friday afternoon they 

out sailing in a big canoe. Hains, 
who had the reputation of being a skilled 
sailor, had often used the boat and was 
thoroughly familiar with its management. 
Near sundown a squall came np and from 
the stories of witnesses, Hannigan was 
anxious to go ashore before the storm 
broke!

Hannigan was dead when the canoe 
was beached near the breakwater just 
beyond Admiral Robley 0. Evans’ house. 
Hains had shot two bullets at his life
long friend, the second shot proving fatal. 
Hains ran his boat into the teeth of the 
storm and Was ont some time before he 
returned to shore. He claimed that Han
nigan was about to strike him with an, 
oar when he shot him.

, New York. N. Y., Aug. 17.—Of far more 
interest than the formal arraignment of 
Peter C. Hains, jr., who killed William 
E. Annie on Saturday at the Bayeide 
Yacht Club landing while his brother, T. 
Jenkins Hains, held at bay a crowd of 
yachtsmen who sought to prevent the 
tragedy, was evidence that came into the 
hands of District Attorney Darrin bear
ing upon the cause of the shooting. Both 
men were remanded.

It was shown that Captain Haine and 
Anni« were on such friendly terms that 
they went automobiling together as re
cently as May 29 last. It was also dis
closed that there were two women in the 
party and the police believe the women 
were Mrs. Hains and Mrs. Annis. They 
were held up for speeding.

The party was in Mr. Ann»’ automo
bile and the police held Annie in $100 
bail. Annie had only $20 so the police 
were about to lock him up when Captain 
Hains handed the prisoner four $20 gold 
pieces, thus securing his release.

"1 have also been told by friends of both 
Captain Hains and Mr. Annie that this 
friendship ceased after a talk Captain 
Hains had with his brother, T. Jenkins 
Hains," said the district attorney.

“1 intend to have T. Jenkins Hains is 
an accessory before and during the fact, 
as I believe he is as guilty as Ins brother. 
It was his letter to Captain Hains that 
made the latter hurry home from the 
Philippines and question his wife regard
ing her alleged conduct with Mr. Annie 
and it was T. Jenkins Hains who stopped 
anyone from preventing Captain Hains 
from shooting Mr. Annis."

Another remarkable feature of the case 
is the friendship that exists between Mrs. 
Annis and Mrs. Claudia Hains, Captain 
Hains’ wife. Mrs. Hains called upon Mrs. 
Annie yesterday afternoon, it was learned 
today and remained until nearly midnight. 
Mrs. Ann», who witnessed the shooting 
of her husband, had been prostrated since 
the tragedy and cannot be seen.

A letter, it is stated, was received by 
Mr. Annie the day before he was shot. 
The letter warned him, it is claimed, that 
Captain Hains would shoot him on eight 
and it is said that Mrs. Annis tried to
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FORESTRY IN THE
UNITED STATES

WIRELESS TELEPHONE
IN OPERATION SOON

Philadelphians Will be Able to 
Speak to New York Next 
Month Without Visible Con
ductor.

Thirty-Nine tYoung Graduates 
of Forest Schools Receive 
Appointments.

I

(Bangor Commercial.)
Thirty-nine young graduates of nine 

American Forest schools of the country 
have lately received appointments as forest 
assistants in the National Forest service 
and have been assigned to positions for 
the present field season. The new appoin
tees are drawn from the various Forest

1Before another month has passed a 
in Philadelphia will be able toman

speak to another in New York without 
the use of a wire to convey his speech 
and there will be opened an era of com
munication before which even the wire
less telegraph pales.

This week workmen will set about at
taching a pair of wires, technically 
known as “antennae'’ to the flagpole of 
the Land Title Building, Broad and 
Chestnut streets, and from the flagpole 
a message will be propeUed through the 
open air to the first wireless telephone 
station in the country on the Terminal 
Building, New York.

Both stations will form the beginning 
of a system which the Radio Wireless 
Telegraph Co., the Philadelphia office of 
which is in the Land Title Building, is 
about to establish along the Atlantic 
coast, touching at all the moet import
ant points thereon.

It is the company’s intention to get 
the system in working order between 
Philadelphia and New York in order that 
election returns may be exchanged be
tween the two cities next November.

The chain of stations along the coast 
is to extend from Eastport, Me., to Gal
veston, Texas, and will include the fol
lowing points: Eastport, Portland, Ports
mouth, Gloucester, Boston, Plymouth, 
New Bedford, Fall River, Providence, 
Newport, Westerly, New London, Say- 
brook, New Haven, Bridgeport, Asbury 
Park, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, Wil
mington, Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, 
Savannah, Jacksonville, Pensacola New 
Orleans, Mobile and Galveston.

He wireless telephone is the inven
tion of Dr. Lee deForrest. The voice 
has been transmitted by it a distance of 
500 miles on land; and it is used by the 
government on 6 war vessels.

During the cruise of the.fleet the wire
less telephone has been found Invaluable, 
enabling the flagship to communicate 
with any or all of the vessels of the 
fleet.

The RaBio Company asserts that when 
its system is established commercially be
tween Philadelphia and New York, tele
phone charges for that distance will be 
cut in half, inasmuch as the system can 
be operated at much less expense than 
the old companies, that have the enor
mous cost of millions of miles of wire 
and maintenance. ,l;

LITIGATION

but a
at soon.

He pronounced the Bathurst mine to be 
schools as follows. Yale, 18; Biltmore, 5; one of the finest in existence, the ore 
University of Mineeota, 4; University of being of exceptionally good quality. 
Michigan, 4; Michigan Agricultural Col- . TBe imee will undoubtedly be operated, 
lege, 3; Harvard, 2; Cornell, 1; University r,We are pb&pectors, not speculators re- 
of Iowa, 1; and University of .Nebraska, marked Mr. Drummond, “and intend to 
1. They have secured their appointments push the work with great vigor when we 
as a result of passing the regular Civil thoroughly understand our position. 
Service examination, which is the only I He believed the enterprise would boom 
avenue to employment as a forester under Bathurst and the northern section of the 
the government. In addition to these province. A new town would probably 
graduates for forest schools, 15 other can- originate in the vicinity of the mine and 
didates passed the examination. It is not in fact a village of small dimensions was 
known whether any graduates of the For- already flourishing there. The ore will be 
estry Department of the University of carried on the branch railway to Bath- 
Maine are among the successful candidates urst, where connections will be made with 
having passed the examinations, but as [ the I. C. R. Mr. Drummond was un
opportunity for work of this nature opens | decided whether the new line would be 
up in our own state and several graduates constructed by his firm or by the I. C. 
and undergraduates are now in the Maine R. 
forests, the desire to get into the National 
Forest Service is not so great here aS 
elsewhere.

Twenty-two of the new appointees in 
the Forest Service are already at work on 
various national forests, taking part in 
their administration, and 17 have been as
signed to different projects connected with 
the technical study of silviculture. Forest 
assistants are men who have completed 
their preliminary training for the profes
sion of forestry, as the graduates of a law 
or medical school have completed theirs, 
and are ready to enter on practical work.
Until they have gained experience in 
their work, however, their positions are 
necessarily subordinate. They are at the 
foot of the ladder, and must prove their 
fitness in order to mount higher. The 
government pays them $1,000 a year at 
the start.

On the national forests the forest assist
ant often acts as adviser to the supervi
sors in charge, who are western men ex
perienced in all practical matters, but us
ually without school training in the science 
of forestry. Or they may be assigned to 
the study of some particular problem 
which needs to be investigated in the in
terest of good, forest management. As 
forestry means ‘ knowing how to get the 
most out of any given piece of forest land, 
it calls for studies and experiments, both 
scientific and practical, much like those 
which have to be made in the interest of 
good farm management, and the forest as
sistant is prepared to do valuable work 
along this line.

arose
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SWEATING SYSTEM
IN GREAT BRITAIN

;

A Parliamentary Committee 
Makes a Far-Reaching Re
port on This Subject.

The Drummond concern is one of the big
gest mining companies in Canada. Mines, 
smelters, and foimdries have been estab
lished by the company as far west as 
Fort William. At Londonderry and An
napolis, in Nova Scotia, are also mines 
controlled by the firm.

The Messrs. Drummond leave for Mon
treal today.

(London Leader.)
The Select Committee on Home Work—O. J. LeBIANC FOR

KENT LIBERALS
NO FURTHER USE 

FOR TAR MACADAM in plain Englifch, the Committee on Sweat
ed industries—have presented a report. 
They urge that legislation of a far-reaching 
character is desirable at an early date t4* 
deal with the undoubted evils of sweated 
home work.

The three recommendations which they

MONTREAL WITNESS 
DENOUNCES STRIKEEngineer Says It is Not Up to 

Mark—Life 5 Years, Com
pared With 15 for Asphalt.

He Was Chosen at Conven
tion in Buctouche—Isolation 
Hospital for Moncton.

Montreal, Aug. 17.—The Montreal Wit- 
referring editorially this evening toneaa,

the strike of the mechanics on the Can- place in the froeirotit are:
(1) That there should be legislation

with regard to the rates of payment made 
to home workers, who are employed in the 
production or preparation of articles for 
sale by other persons i

(2) That this legislation should at first 
be tentative and experimental, and be 
limited in its scope to home workers en. 
gaged ip the tailoring, ehirtmakibg, under
clothing and baby-linen trades, and in- the 
finishing processes of machine-made lace.
The Home Secretary should be empower
ed, after inquiry to establish wages boards 
for any other trades

(3) Tha’t wages boards' should be estab
lished in selected trades to fix minimum 
time and piece rates of payment for home 
workers.

The committee urge that it should be _ 
an offence either to pay' of to offer, lowef 
rates than the minimum fixed for th» 
district by the wages board.

The delivery and collection of the home 
work, they urge, should be done by per
sons in the direct employ and pay of the 
employer; or where that is not done the 
amount which a worker could earn in a 
specified time should be calculated on a 
basis which included the time spent in 
fetching and returning the work as tiitie 
occupied in doing the work.

The committee make the important sug- 
. gestion that all home workers employed 

While coming across from Annapohs m by other persons in preparing or produe- 
his yacht Jingo yesterday afternoon -ng articles for sale should be registered 
George P. lairing, age 23, of Boston, had W1j,b the local authority, and that the 
the second finger of his right hand badly keeping 0f accurate out-worker’s list by 
mangled in the cog wheel of the engme. empfoyem should be strictly enforced—
On his arrival here the finger was ampu- a penalty upon every person employ-
tated at the hospital. mg a home worker in work of the kind

The yacht, which is propeUed by sail un)eSti the home worker produced a cer- 
and auxiliary power, is twenty-five feet in tiiicate o{ registration, 
length, and Mr. Loring and three fellow 1'hnally, the committee recommend that
students at Harvard have been cruising 9 o£ the Public Health Act, 1875,
in the Maritime Province waters for the w£th regard to factories and workshops 
past month. Yesterday morning the 
yacht arrived at Annapolis, and in the 
afternoon the departure for St. John was 
made. When half way across, the acci
dent occurred.

When the Jingo arrived in port Mr.
Loring and one of his friends went to 
Dr. A. F. Emery's, who dressed the 
wound. Arrangements were subsequently 
made for a private room at the hospital 
where, last evening, Dr. Emery, assisted 
by Dr. E. J. Ryan, of the hospital staff, 
amputated the finger.

Mr. Loring resides at 22 Congress street,
Boston, and is a nephew of Dr. Richard
son, the noted surgeon, and one of the 
most prominent in his profession in New 
England. The accident will detain the 
party in St. John longer than anticipated.

* adian Pacific Railway, says:—
“Everybody should hope that this 

strike will be short lived. It was more 
than ordinarily ill advised and the men 
could not hçpe to succeed. Even if they 
had been more or less in the right, they 
struck at a time when they might have 
Jislocated the trade of the country at a 
critical moment, and caused irreparable 
mischief, thus alienating public sym
pathy from them. It is openly rejoiced 
in by one of the leaders as an encourag
ing circumstance that reports coming to 
him showed that the company was find
ing it difficult to run its passenger trains 
up to time owing to lack of motive pow
er and that the freight had become de
moralised. Who is it that has become de

make such an

Moncton, N.B., Aug. 17.—At a well at
tended Liberal convention at Buctouche 
today, O. J. Leblanc, M.P., was again 
nominated as the Liberal standard-bearer 
for rvent County in the approaching elec
tions.

Nomination was accepted and speeches 
were made by ex-6heriff Legere and ex- 
Sheriff John B. Gogaini Both had been 
freely mentioned in connection with the 
nomination.

At tonight’s meeting of the city council 
the question of building a new isolation 
hospital to accommodate forty patients 
was discussed. The engineer was instruct
ed to prepare the $lans for such a build
ing. Difficulty is «xperi 
a suitable site. ‘It" was 
upon the I.C.R. management the 
sity for gates at the street crossings in 
the city. Double tracking through the 
city greatly increases the danger at the 
crossings and the railway commission will 
probably be appealed to if the manage
ment declines to take action.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Ottawa is about done with ter maca

dam as a paving material, according to a 
statement of the city engineer yesterday.
It may be explained that its use was lar
gely in the nature of an experiment, and 
it has not made good. Now that the city 
has an asphalt plant, that style of per
manent paving will be more generally 
adopted. Meanwhile, a lot of tar maca
dam has been laid in different parts of 
the city, and several petitions are still 
pending.

“I have not initiated any tar 
dam pavements for about two years,” 
said Mr. Ker, “and what has been laid 
™*Wwl»UeJ&^rac*o?ntrof, petitfon. It 

: should now be stopped on principlé. At 
the very outside the life of a tar maca
dam pavement ie five years. Asphalt 
pavements will last ten, fifteen or. twen
ty years, and the difference in cost is only 
about 25 per cent. As we now have an 
asphalt plant of our own, I shall recom
mend stopping all further tar macadam 
construction. With one exception it has 
only been used on residential streets. On 
some it is in fair condition, and^ on oth
ers a lot of patching is required.”

Controller Hopewell, who lives down El
gin street, has grave doubts if the pave
ment there will last out this year. The 
city engineer wanted asphalt, but the re
sidents would not stand for it on account 
of the noise. They wanted a concrete
baee and tar macadam “d «f4 ! points in the two counties,
iace côtifog^rcommenced in places to, These gatherings will be addressed by

«r-g ”r trzs*,:different fro ry foun- Pugsley, minister of public works; Hon.
dation,'"which will stand for years. When H. R. Emmerson F. B. Carvell, M. P 

tar surface irives wav it will be an A> K. McLean, M. P., E. M. McDonald, 
easy matter to scrape it off and replace it ?•> A- B- Copp, M. P. P. and other 
vrith asphalt on the same foundation. The well known pohticians from New Bruns- 
controller regards tar macadam as simply wick and Nova Scotia. The picnics w,U 

' v also be enlivened by music by the 71eta waste of money. Regimental Band of Fredericton.
The dates and places of the picnics are 

as follows:—
Monday, August 24—On the grounds of 

Willard Colwell, Cumberland Bay. 
Tuesday, August 25—Newcastle Wharf. 

At a meetina of the exhibition execu- This will be held in the evening, the hour 
tive yesterdav aftemoou the free kinder- being 7.30 p. m.
garten comnfittee were granted space to Wednesday August 28-PoUtical rally 
make an exhibit and give an illustration m the new Foresters’ Hall, Chipman, 
of their work Other matters discussed Thursday, August 27—At Robertson’s

« =*-, <*»

j.---. m, «h* Aw».»-». «.
the company.” At this juncture it was Kinney who has had much experience at of Dr. Armstrong, Codys. 
agreed that Mr. Hanington could go to the Quebec tercentenary as superintend- The picnics are all called for 2 o clock
the office of Currey & Vincent, where he ent of gates and tickets. ® T jvpr_i * f rnil_fv .. .
could have a private room to go over all The management are finding it quite a . ... , , . f - A ... ,
the books in connection with the Hamp- problem for the large number of carnage dies and their fnends will hold a pic-
stead S. S. Company. ! exhibits. -Besides many provincial firms « SePt*mbeJ

The Elaine and Hampstead were sold the Dominion Carriage Company, and 'L, reP«ee”ted and
by the old company to the new company, William Grey & Sons, of Chatham (Ont.) 1 “L “I*1 P‘C™n
which is composed of the same stockhold- win 6end a string of carriages and the ̂ b,ea- Committees from each place will

the old company was, with the ex- spaCe is nearly taken up. f on trains »nd boats «lve what assM-
Machinery Hall this year will again be tance ,s needed,

up to the usual standard of excellence. There will be special trains and special
Yesterday for the first time the steam b°at= from Pebtcodiac and all stations to 
was turned on and the engines and shaft- Rothesay on the I.C.R.; from St. Martins
ing tested. The steam roller was also andl all ^a^ons to Hampton on the St.
„ use about the grounds and on the Martins & Upham Railway; from Hamp- 

showring. The decorations for the main ton and all wharves and stops on the 
Thirty men from No. 1 company, under building were arranged for.yesterday, and ,4”“ ecT j y „p ® • rlï” 6tea™ere

MaJ°r lllrvcmnr Exdc™tmforfrhT tratc ^ ^ ^ “ Spread, Bellemle ^ boat^ps" on
death of Gunner Fred Harvey, who was I ’^Fred'o. Spencer is at present in Bos- j ”? ®taCj j° Westfield—thence to 
killed on the westward journey, the trip j ton engaging amusement features, and is Rothesay. B nd mu ie, Baseball game 
was a pleasant one and proved beneficial “pected home in a day or two. =P°rtmg events will be a part of the day s

Instead of three days the detachment P __________ . ------- programme. A parish committee wi
were in camp at Petewawa for four days, ! Officers and , past presidents of St. have charge of transportation from all 
and were given a more thorough course in George’s Society, attended a special serv- P°i°te in their district. Arrangements
instruction. The men carried themselves ice at the residence of the late J. deWolfe, will be made so that those not attached
well and were complimented by the act-. Spurr, last evening. Those present were to a basket party can obtain refreshments 
ing camp commandant, Lt. Col. English, the president, Dr. G. A. B. Addy; 1st. on the grounds.

On the return home, uapt. J. T. Me- vice president, Arthur Porter, and past 
Gowan stopped off at Sussex, to attend presidents. Dr. H. D. Addy, C. E. Mc- 
the P. R. A. meet. Lt. Magee, returning Michael, Dr. T. Walker and G. Sidney 
with Major Harrison. Last evening thirty Smith. Rev. G. A, Kuhring conducted 
men from No. 3 company, under Major, the service. The body will be taken to 
Barker, left on the 7 o’clock train on Annapolis this morning, where interment 
their way to Petewawa. will take place in the family burying

ground. Rev. Mr. Kuhring will accom- 
William Swanton, the thirteen-year-old j pany the casket in addition to the mem- 

of Young Swanton, teamster of Wat- j bets of the family.
had the fingers of his left I ------------- ■ ■»« . ———
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RIVER STEAMERS
ienced in finding 
decided to urge moralized when a man can 

unholÿ- and unpatriotic boast as this? The 
strike, moreover, took place at a time 
when labor is plentiful, not scarce, and 
there would be little difficulty in filling 
the placea of the strikers. If the strik
ers are well advised they will accept the 
offer of their old jobs.

neces-
In the County Court Chambers yester

day before Judge Forbes, an examination 
in connection with the judgment in the 
case of the Vaughan Electric Light Co. 
vs. The Hampetead S. S. Co., was begun. 
A. H. Hanington, K.C., appeared for the 
plaintiff company, and L. A. Currey, K. 
C., represented the defendant company.

The first witness was R. Keltic Jones, 
and his evidence was not completed when 
the court adjourned until Monday next, 
at 11 a. m. Mr. Jones stated that he had 
subscribed $1,800 cash to the company. 
The first year that the company was in 
existence a dividend of 6 per cent, was 
declared. From that time the company 
went steadily behind, no dividend being 
declared after that. Captain Fred Mabee 
was manager and secretary-treasurer from 
the formation of the company until 1607. 
In December, 1906, /a mortgage of $6,000 
was put on the Elaine. During the years 
that the company was m existence $20,- 
000 was spent on new machinery. Mr. 
Currey—“The steamer Elaine and Hamp
etead were sold under the mortgages of 
$6,000 and $16,000.

Mr. Hanington—“I don’t think so Mr. 
Currey. I am of the opinion that the 
new company has no good title.”

Mr. Currey—“I* think it has.”
Iû continuing Mr. Jones said that the 

Elaine was purchased for $13,000. It was 
paid for by cash, enough having been sub
scribed. The Hampstead came later. The 
Mabee family paid $6,500 into the con
cern. That was taken to pay for the 
steamer Elaine. Mr. Jones said that he 
bought in Dr. Houlton’s camp simply for 
Mr. Currey and did not buy it for the

EXECUTIVE OE
CONSERVATIVES

The Conservative executive Association 
was completed last evening at a meeting 
of the chairmen and vice-chairmen of the 
various city wards. These latter nominated 
twenty-nine additional men who togeth
er with themselves, the local representa
tives in the legislature, and the Dominion 
members of parliament will constitute the 
executive committee for the coming cam
paign.

The executive is aa follows:—

THE SEASON OF
POLITICAL PICNICS

PLEASURE TRIP
COST A FINGER I

The Liberals of Queens and Sunbury 
Counties will start the political ball roll
ing in the week commencing August 24. 
They plan to hold k series of monster 
political picnics and rallies at various

Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen.

Lansdowne—J. C. Chesley, A. Havelock 
Wilson.

Lome—H. C. Green.
Guys—W. D. Baskin, William M. 

Campbell.
Brooke—John B. M. Baxter, Edward 

W. Toole.
Kings—Dr. H. C. Wetmore, Florence 

McCarthy.
Dukes—-S. S. deForest, W. H. Thorne. 
Sydney—James Lewis, James McKin

ney, Jr.
Queens—L- P. D- Tilley, Amon A. Wil-

which are not kept clean or ill-ventilated 
or overcrowded should be extended to 
rooms in which home work is done, and 
power should be given to sanitary and 
factory inspectors to inspect them and se- 
sure the enforcement of the law;’and that 
the full protection of the Truck Act 
should be secured to home workers.

If the term “sweating” is understood to 
means that the employer “grinds the face 
of the poor’’ by making an altogether in
adequate payment for work upon which 
he obtains a large and quite dispropor
tionate profit, the committee are of opin- 

j ion that, although there are cases of this 
kind, sweating of this description is not 
the most important factor in the problem.

“Un the other hand,” say the commit
tee, "if ’sweating’ is understood to mean 
that work is paid for at a rate which, in 
the conditions under which many of the 
workers do it, yield to them an income 
which ie quite insufficient to enable an 
adult person to obtain anything like pro
per food, clothing and house accommoda
tion, there is no doubt that sweating does 
prevail extensively.

“We have had quite sufficient evidence 
to convince us (indeed, it is almost corn- 

knowledge) that the earnings of a

'

BIG EXHIBIT
OF CARRIAGES son.

Victoria—James 6eaton, H. H. Pickett. 
Dufferin—Philip Grannan, Francis Bid- 

discombe.
Wellington — Dr. William Christie, 

Thomas Kickham.
Prince—Aid. James Sproul, James Sin

clair.

Additional Members.
V

John E. Wilson, W. Frank Hathaway, 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, Robert Maxwell, 
John W. Daniel, J. D. Hazen, G. N. 
Hevenor, R. R. Patchell, John P. Mc- 
Andrews, Fred J. Cunningham, R. B. 
EmerSon, B. L. Gerow, Dr. S. H. 
McDonald, W. S. Clawson, Dr. W. W. 
White, W. S. Fisher. Miles E. Agar, 
John A. Lipsett, Captain John A. Ewing,
A. W. MacRae, Gilbert Robinson, H. C. 
Smith, Dr. Thomas Walker, J. R. Stone, 
J. H. Crockett. J. King Kelley, A. R. 
Campbell, William Shaw, C. B. Lock
hart, Charles Nevis, E. L. Strange, W. C. 
Dunham, R. W. Wigmore, S. C. Drury,
B. A. Dennison.

THE OUTLOOK
W. R. Brock, president of the W. R. 

Brock Company, Limited, Toronto, “The 
prospect is good for increased business. 
Payments on account have been very fair 
all summer. Stocks are getting reduced 
in the country and retailers will want to 
purchase more largely, although at the 
present time they very conservative, 
awaiting the outcome of the crop. Agri
cultural conditions in Ontario generally 
are very favorable. I look for a good im
provement in business conditions this fall 
and much better still next spring. I 
don’t believe in trying to boom things, 
however, and we are advising all our cus
tomers to be very careful and go slow for 
the present.”

■

-J

mon
large number of people—mainly women 
who work in their homes—are so small 
as alone to be insufficient to sustain life 
in the most meagre manner, even wnen 
they toil hard for extremely long hours. 
The consequence is that when those earn
ing are their sole source of income, the 
conditions under which they live are of
ten nob only crowded and unsanitary, but 
altogether pitiable and distressing.”

Residents of Musquash are complaining More or less similar conditions prevail, 
that the draw bridge over the Musquash ; the committee find, not only in all the 

The death of Mrs. Annie M, Cook, wife river has been off the blocks since May j great countries of the continent, but in 
of Capt. Valentine Cook, occurred Mon- 1st. They claim that in consequence pas- ; the United States and even in Australia, 
day evening at her residence, 148 Victoria j sengers are compelled to go via Inglewood, \ Home workers, though not exclusively, 
street, after a lengthy illness of consump- a circuit of two miles, over dark and i are almost entirely women,’’ the commit- 
tion. Mrs. Cook was formerly Miss Cart- treacherous roads with steep embank- ' tee observe; and they add, “it is not de
er, of Sackville, and was in her 51st year, mente. They say that the bridge has us- j sirable to prohibit or to attempt to stamp 
She leaves, besides her husband, two sons, i ually been repaired every year and that I out home work.”
Roby H. and Jesse T., and one daughter, ■ this is the first occasion that it has been j A suggestion is that the Employment 
Miss Beatrice. One brother, Alexander ' left in its present state. I of Children Act should be adopted by all
Carter, of Moncton, and one sister. Miss ! ! local authorities, and enforced for the
Isabelle Carter, of Coverdale, also survive. ^======== ..............................protection of children working at home
The body will be taken to Sackville fori • and elsewhere.
burial. j Mm/ilHT PlPTlirO MOPlHIlDO “Foreign competition must be met by! IflOVIIIR rlulUlu ludullllluv increased efficiency, not by low wages,” 

° ie another point which the committee
put forward.

ers as
ception of a few who were dropped. Mr. 
Hanington claims that the new company 
has no title to the steamer Elaine and 
Hampstead.

BACK FROM PETEWAWA
OBITUARY

Mrs. Annie M. Cook

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’a 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic • suppositories go direct to the 
seat of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 
4 For Women” contains many valuable 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis., to mail it. Ask the 
Doctor in strictest confidence, 
tions you wish answered. Dr. Shoop’a 
Night Cure is sold by All Druggists.

Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of the 
Nèw Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game 
Protective Association, formed a branch 
of the organization in Gage! own, Friday 
last. A. Kelly Evans, of Toronto, will 
reach the city today and will accompany 
Mr. Clinch and F. H. Flewelling, the 
president of the association, across the 
bay. They will speak at a meeting of
On Thureday they WÜ1 TpTk aT'the"meet- DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
ing of the Maritime Board of Trade, in 
Halifax, and in Yarmouth, on Friday.

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate' shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c. per foot up. 
Shipments prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price lise to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

any quee-

To stop any paip, anywhere in 20 min
utes, simply take just one of Dr. Shoop’s 
Pink Pain Tablets. Pain means conges
tion—blood pressure—that is all. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache—or Pink Pain Tablets 
—will quickly coax blood pressure away 
from paiii centers. After that, pain is 
gone. Headache, Neuralgia, painful per
iods with women, etc., get instapt help, 

32-34 Queen street, East, Toronto, Unt. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by All Druggists.

son
erloo street,
hand severely mangled in a hay cutting I Millers Mill at Pokiok will resume ope- 
machine in his father’s barn yesterday, j rations on Wednesday morning. The mill 
The youngster was playing with the ma-1 has been shut down since the beginning 
chine and in some manner his hand was ] of the shingles strike. Henry Miller said 

"caught in the teeth of the cutter. When: last night that it was not at all likely 
it was extricated he was hurried to the j that the shingle machines will start work, 
hospital and an operation was performed. ! The firm does not ’ feel like granting any 
Three fingers were amputated as it was j increase, of pay and the men are firmly 
feared gangrene would set in. holding out.

A pleasant informal reception was ten
dered by the members of the Natural 
History Society last night to Prof. Rea 
and Mrs. Rea, of Charleston (S.C.). There 
were a large number present. Hon. J. 
Ellis, president of the society, and Dr. 
George F. Matthew introduced the guests 
of the evening in felicitous speeches. ■i

!
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) Farmers, farmer»’ 
wives, store girl», 
clerks, bricklayers, 

policemen and postme 
all who have to been their
feetall day, and snfferfrom 

sore feet, chafing, or blistering 
will find relief m Zam-Bok.

Mr. Wm. Ashley, 527 Seig
neurs St, Montreal, says:—“ I 
suffered cruelly from sore feet, 
which became raw and blistered. 
Some days I was hardly able to 
walk home from work, and 
others I had to leave off about 1 
3 o’clock. Powders, salves and 
ointment» of all kinds I tried in 
vain, sometimes actually work

ing with them in my boots. I 
was advised to try Zam-Buk, 1 

I and ia-afew hours it reduced 
1 the smarting and sorene*. I 
1 kept on with it, putting a 
I littleon each night. In a few 
I daysthcsorenesswasallgone.

Of all stores and medicine 
I dors at 50c. a box, or Zam-Bnk 
I Co., Toronto. Cures eczema,
I prairie itcb, salt rheum, insect
a stings, sunburns, cuts, burns,
,f and all skin injuries and 
B9u diseases.
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Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phene nag-ii 
417 flaln Street 
73 City Reed 

109 Hein Street

Sio.41
1161

1964.31

e beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

A»K for

Robinson's Special
At Your Grocer’s or

THE EVENING TIME'S, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1908.
1

| TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Plenty of Good
Weather yet 
To Wear 
Dressy Shoes

A WINNING PAIRSt! John, Aug. 18, 1908.Stores close at 6 p.m.

Sbe ffomirtg meg. HAVE YOU BEEN AT THIS
CLOTHING SALE YET ?

Hustle and Hope set forth erne day.
But Hope eer long grew sick;

The obstacles along the way 
Were high and hard and thick. x

Hustle ruehed on ahead, but soon 
His face bore marks of pain.

And he lay, at last, In a deathly swoon, 
Till Hope caught up again.

“Gome! Come!” cried Hope; "my friend a-
And let us start once more,

1 But not as rivals for the prise,
As we have been before.”

, Then, hand In hand, they fared along,
The way grew fair and wide, 

i And as they journeyed each grew strong 
: Through aid that both supplied. er

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

This suit sale includes not only tweed and fancy worsted suits, but also blue 
and black worsted and vicura suits suitable for wear any time of year. ^ e 
want to clear these, and they are going fast, too. They are stylish garments, 
well made and good fitters. Don’t miss the chance.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST IS, 1908

The St Jobe Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every everdn*
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Tlmee Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A

“ < a BELDINO. B.I» ^ i$7.ee Soils for

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial 19Î: Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Dept.. ;
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces • tjQ Qj Suite fop
Special Representatives—Prank R., Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribu "P

$4.95 $12,13.50 Suite for $9.85 j 

$5.85 $15.00 Suits for

Boys 3 Piece Suits from $2.98 up

$11.45 v"

Special This Week:Building, Chicago.
British end European 

Temple, Strand, London.
Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A SL Outer M Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere
F.IOM SHADOW TO SUNSHINE

$1.75I learn as the yeare roll onward,
And leave the past behind,

That much I have counted sorrow 
But proves that our God Is kind;

That many a flower I longed for 
Had a hidden thorn of pain;

And many a stony bypath 
Led to fields of ripened grain.

The clouds but cover the sunshine 
They cannot banish the sun;

And the earth shines out the brighter 
When the weary rain is done.

We must stand In the deepest shadow 
To see the clearest light;

And often from wrong's own darkness 
Comes the very strength of right.

—Agnes L. Pratt.

The King Dental Parlorshe is at nil fitted for his profession—and 
a few weeks of actual forest work or good 
summer school work will tell him whether 
he is or not—there is open to him a v«ry 
rich reward—life in the open, in the 
midst of beautiful, healthful and congenial 
surroundings, creative work of unmatched 
usefulness in any material field, a place of 
large responsibility and dignity, and with 
it all a fair living.

"If the forester’s temperament is scien
tific he will have the joy of discoverer 
and organizer of knowledge in a rich and 
almost virgin field, while if it be practical 
he will have the chance of sharing in a 
national work of prime importance to our 
people, both now and hereafter.”

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEBWLPH.
New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advacatet 
British connection. 
Henesty In public life.

Corner Charlotte and South Market ete.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. -• Prep Ladles’ Patent Leather Blu- 

cher Oxford, Dull Calf 
Tops, medium sole and 
heel,

Those Women REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

Who wear size 3 or 3^ in C or D 
width, have an especially good opportunity of 
getting bargains in our

Price $1.75
IN LIGHTER VEIN One of our most populai v 

Ask those who wearA TAUGUST SALE of A LINK.
Is this to thee a weary day,

A day that passeth slow.
A day that burdeneth thine heart 

With some new weight of woe?
Be patient. Know thou that this day 

Ie In life's lengthening chain
A necessary link between 

Joys past and Joys to come again.

SHE KNEW.
He (at the summer hotel)—"A scandal Is 

very much like a vacant place left by a 
drawn tooth.”

She—"That's right It's hard to keep one's 
tongue out of it"

lines.
them how they turn out

QUALITY FOOTWEAR SCAMMELL’S Mall orders solicited. y>
UNCLE SAM AND CHIN A ’• i. Phone 1118*8, Charlotte StThere are Button Boots, Lace Boots and Low 

Shoes to choose from
Open Evenings until 8*30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.

Dominion. 
Np graft!

In today’s Times the despatches give 
the views of a Chinese editor on the sub
ject of an alliance between the United 
States and China. The New York Her
ald of Monday hae cables from China and 
Japan on thie subject, the tone of the 
Chinese despatches being favorable and 
of the Japanese rather the reverse. The 
Herald is devoting a portion of the hot 
weather to a general discussion of the 
whole question, and in a long editorial

Aviva narvnii» system, makes new 
W#WW^WBlood in old Veins. Dures JVere-

irrrhaM. and Effect» of Abus* or Excuse».

FORMER PRICES, $3.00, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

How $2.00. 2.50, 2.15, 3.00

SPüü
V

Can you afford to let this opportunity pass? BOOKS AND LOOKS.
Clarence—"Hie new novel la fine, don't 

you think?"
Carry e—"Yes. 

book of the eeaaon.

ft

Wm® ^&
L 1 ^

94/cm
STREET

______________ 4

It’s the prettiest bound

says:
“It wae once thought that Great Brit

ain would? be the guiding hand of China, 
but she has lost that

FINE BUSINESS.
Beggar—“This begging business is herd 

work."
I Friendly Policeman—"How sot"
! Beggar—"You’ve got to look half starved, 
i and It’s hard to keep that way when you’re 
«king to from |3 to 35 a day."

OUR SCOTCH VISITORS

The Scottish farmer delegates will not 
&4isturbed by the weather that prevails 
today. It may even make them feel more 
at home, eo tike is it to the weather not 
infrequently encountered in Scotland. The 
Beet is proverbially dry, but not eo hie

OUR MID-SUMMER 
PIANO AND ORGAN SALE

whichopportunity, 
if seized by America will be the saving 
of Phi"» and the firm establishment of

A PERMANENT
DECORATIONAmerica in the Far Hast. Some of the 

eminent Chinese whose statement» are 
given in our special cable ««sert that 
some modification of the exclusion law 
would be necessary to the conclusion of 
an alliance. This, however, seems to fig
ure but slightly in the general thought.

"The predominant conviction is that 
the awakening of China hae reached a 
point from which, with the powerful help 
of an alliance with the United States, in
suring territorial integrity and peace, she 
would make unprecedented progress, and 
our people would secure a field for un
limited commercial development.

“An Amencan-Uhinese alliance—why
notr

SURE.
Hoax—“What do yen think cf that new 

substitute for coal!’’
Joax—“Hot air."

The proper selection of Hard
ware is one of the most import
ant points to be considered in 
furnishing your house, as it is a 
permanent decoration,—or the 

It’s selection should 
not be left to someone less In' 
terested than y ourself.Our wide 
range of designs will harmonize 
with any style of Architecture 
and give life-long satisfaction.

WINDOW FASTENERS,
HINGES, flee., &c.

HER REASON.
Myrtle—"You don’t really care for that 

man, do ysut”
Evelyn—’'Certainly, not”
Myrtle—“Then why have you become en

gaged to hlmf
Evelyn—“Because he wae the only un

married man here when I arrived
SURE PROOF.

Her Father—"So you want to marry my 
daughter, eht Do you really love her’

Her Suitor—She graduated from cooking 
I school a tew weeks ago. dldn t ehet 

Her Father—"Oh, yea"
Her Suitor—“And yet I want to marry her. 

I guess that’s proof enough."

A WARNING.
First Hobo—“Here is an aeeout of an

other chap who was run over by one of dem 
motorboats while out bathing. ’

Second Hobo—“Cut It out, pardner, and we 
will carry it around ns another horrible ex
ample against bathing."

AS OTHERS SEE US.
De Quiz—“Miss Wrinkles is certainly a 

eelf-posseaeed woman, isn't ehel"
De Whiz—“Yes. and I’m glad e 
De Whiz—“Glad of ltt 
Do Quiz—"Yes; at least I’m glad that she 

isn’t one of my possessions.”

climate.
In any ease, the warmth of the welcome 

extended will overcome anything that ie 
dmegreeable in the weather. We could 
well wish that the visitors might he able 

te go about the ctiy and suburbs under 
favorable conditions, and see for themeel- 
res the advantages we possess. But they 
win see enough to convince them that 
Bt. John ie weH adapted to be the port of 
entry of the rich agricultural country of 
ithich they wffl gain glimpses on their 

the St. John river valley. They

r

Is nearly over. We are giving some great bargains 
which you should not fall to take advantage of. We re
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 
manufacturers. All these bargains are being cleared 
out You will not get such snaps In the fall.

Call or write to

r reverse.

f r '

LOCK SETS,
SASH LIFTS, I

We cun tuvo you Money

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.GRAFT IN ENGLANDtour up
gill not fail to note, and the contriet will 
Strike them all the more forcibly when 
t&ey reach the prairie», that in addition 
te its proximity to the seaboard New 
Brunswick has that adaptability to mixed 

-GSting which m not found to anything 
' ’ extent in tie west.' They

TheW.H. JOHNSON CO.,Limited
7 Market Square, St. John.

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.

Leaaona may be learned on thie aide of 
the ocean from the method pursued in 
England in punishing the grafters. There 
the criminal courts are invoked to good

25 Germain StreetGENERAL HAHDWAHE.

purpose. An exchange says:
"In a, recent prosecution in which the 

charge wae conspiracy to-defend the tax
payer», the accused combined to ob
tain for a certain contractor for various 
public works exorbitant prices, at the 

time receiving from him monies and

NORTON GRINDING WHEELS
ALUNDUM

of it!”

like the same
will also observe that this province 

. peopled by an intelligent class, of whom 
of Scottish deecent. Per

is
DETECTED BURGULAR 

STABBED THE BOY
_________ _ i

Also Robbed Him of $3 and 
Got Away—A Reign of Ter-

MADEsame
goods, in return for which he doled out at 
given intervals a percentage of the ille- 
gal profita, some of the guardians re
ceiving cash and others present» vary
ing from a suit of clothes to a turkey or 
a goose. The highest amount of graft as
sumed to have been received by any 
guardian was <5,000. In passing sentence, 
the judge (Phillimore) was evidently de
termined to put terror into the heart» 
of those petty municipal grafters, for he 
sentenced one man to two years’ impri
sonment and to pay a fine of $1,250; ano
ther received fifteen months’ imprison
ment and a fine of $125, another one year 
and a fine of $1,250, and the rest nine 
month» each and a fine of $125. All the 
sentences, he it noted, were with hard

OFeery many are 
baps the committee of 
could not do better than direct their at
tention, to the pages ..of. a St. John di- 

The only danger would be that

EYESIGHTentertainment

THE HARDEST AND SHARPEST ABRASIVE ON THE 
MARKET FOR ALL KINDS OF GRINDING

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

Your eyesight is prlce- 
less. If your eyes trouble 

WjSjjpjppi*. you an! it's a question of 
riUP&pV ■# getting proper glasses, 

consult D. BOTANEB, Graduate Optician 38 
Deck street. The only exclusive optical 
store to St John.

rectory.
it might send the gentlemen out in search rer.

Haverhill, Maes., Aug. 17.—Attacked by 
a burglar who was detected by the boy 
robbing his father’s home, Ralph Gray, 
the fourteen-year-old son of William Gray, 
of Salem street, South Groveland, was 
twice cut with a knife and badly beaten. 
He was found by hie father on the latters 
return home about six o’clock to-night. 
The burglar escaped with $16 which had 
been taken from a bureau drawer and 
$3 which he found in the boy’s pocket.

ruiief of Police Daniel Murphy was noti
fied and sent word to surrounding towns 
asking that suspicious characters be held 
up until the boy could see them. The 

is much excited over the reported

of relatives, or fellow clansmen, or some- 
them to for-thing of the sort, and cause 

get the real purpose ef their visit. •
St. John and the province heartily wel- 

the visitors, and earnestly hope Glass Fruit Jars1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908gome
that their tour will result in the disse
mination in Scotland of . more general and 
accurate information than hitherto çon-

Come to WATSON and Co*». We sell the Sdhram Automatic Sealer- 
Pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.

Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
Great values in Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.
ceroing the advantages offered here to the 
thrifty farmer who hae enough capital on 
arrival to establish himself in a small 
holding. The amount of capital need not 
be large, for there is govemmenut land 
for the asking, and partially cultivated

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in tbs 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Lmen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at
1316 Wooden”Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.

Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

It WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotti & Union Streets.

labor.”

It may be hoped that the efforts of 
the Automobile Association to encourage 
a spirit of emulation among road super- 

in road-making will bear good 
There is need of it, throughout

town
attack.

may be secured at a very moderate visors 
fruit.
the province. Even a government cannot 
provide good roads without the cordial 
co-operation of the people.

HOPES TOR BEST
PREPARES EOR WORST

areas
The Only Firm on Charlotte St., for 30 years In the eue plate. We are the PIONEEIS. \l

pnee.

PROFESSION OF FORESTRY 83-85 Charlotte Bt. 
Tel. 1765.

Editor Evening Times.
gir:—The author of “Cottage Economy, 

in the early days, was stationed with the 
military, in Bt. John. He took a walk at 
dawn over Fort Howe. He saw a lass 
working at the wash tub, the scene was 
an argument to his heart. He wooed and 
won her for his wife. Now Hannah is a 
revised edition. She is economy in time, 
way and means.

My neighbors are gloating over my fin
ancial and social ruin—Hannah took all 
our ready money, and left me an im
possible job. I’m in a monetary famine, 
but like Pandoras’ box, hope is at the 
bottom of my heart. Hannah is mdo- 
genous and exogenous. She will bring 
home more than she took away, 
laughs best who laughs last." ,

De Witt Talmage, after a financial cri
sis told hie hearers he rejoiced in their 
loss—their wealth had kept them poor.— 
Wealth may be a dope that deadens the 
humanitus.
1 The crowd cried out to a princess, driv
ing through the streets of Paris, she won
dered and asked what was the meaning, 
being informed that they asked for bread, 
-She replied “Why .don’t you eat cake’ 

Success too often is the worst failure. 
Nature is inexhaustable. Greed has been 
the suicide of character and nations.

There is enough to* go around and bas
kets of fragments to spare, if there were 
only enough open hearts. Dives and Laz
arus is the parable of the world to date. 
“Am I my brothers keeper?” Cam is long 
lived' All Diogenes asked of Alerandeiv-
was “Get out of my sunlight." ___

De Alembert could not be lured from 
his humble cabin by all the wealth and 
fame of Europe? Hemid, “My mind to 
me a kingdom/». The great works of 
men are but suggestions of nature.

Often, as I stand and a real vision of 
lanscapé, river and eky is before me,— 
I hear the harp the breezes play among 
the trees—I think of the words of Emer-

Helps for Mother’s BabyTher is a growing interest in the pro*
Eeseion of forestry now, and many young 

stoking how to get into it and 
Gifford Pinchot, the

Th foreign laborers who assailed the 
train because those on j Lob of things to be found at this store, mother, that go a long way to 

make baby happy-goods made by makers who know how. Nipples 
and Bottles for feeding time. Soaps and Powders for bath time or 
anything the doctor advises.

men are
harvesters on one 
a former train had injured their feelings 
are in the wrong country. They should 

to the United States, where, if one 
commits a crime several other ne- 

forthwith lynched.

what it promisee.
United States government forester, has 
lately written on this subject as follows:

“To be a good forester a man should 
combine something of the naturalist with 
i good deal of the business man. To know 
how to use the forest he must be able 
to study it. He must have, therefore, 
the power of observation, a 
nature, and the ability to penetrate her 

But if he is to succeed he must

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

go Th* Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

Insurance Broilers

Prince William Street
•Reliable0 R08B,negro 

groes are

It is now the turn of Vancouver Island 
to suffer from forest fires. An immense 
loss in standing timber has already 
been sustained. The need of a thorough 

of forestry in Canada has been

MENNERY FGGSfondness for
“He WESTERN ASSURANCE CtCLEARANCE SALEsecrets.

also have good practical judgment and the 
ability to meet and handle men. He must 
pe resourceful, able to stand by himself, 
willing to undergo the privations of rough 
life, and capable of commanding the re
spect of rough men, who quickly recog
nize virility and genuineness of charactr, 
but will not tolerate pretense or the as
sumption of superiority. A forester needs 
a vigorous mind in a vigorous body. He 
must be of that kind that likes to get

when

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.system

illustrated this season from the Atlantic ■etebflehed A. D. 1WL

Assets, $3,300,000
Liases paid «toc» organizetioa.

Over $40,000,000k

Big Reduction of 33 l-3p.c.
THE WHITE HAIRY, 38 Sydney St.to the Pacific. J™ SUMMER GOODS

DucK SuitingS-Excelient 
quality-were 15c yard now 10c 
English Prin’S-Fine quality 

were 12c to 15c per yard now

The people of the city of Springfield, 
Illinois, may well grieve over the disgrace AND STILL THEY COME
that hae fallen upon them through the | * .. i^ Qf those nice wide Flannelette and Shaker Rem-
unbridled. passions of men in whom race /Anouiei i-cj
hatred has become almost a religion. The j nantS. AlSO Grey Cotton RemitantS.
whole nation shares the humiliation.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, NS 

Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACMJM * FOSTER, SL John, N.B

A. B, WETMORE, K 59 Garden Street,things done and does not give up 
things are not going hie way. He will have 
to face difficulties and work on problems 
far from outside help, relying solely upon 
himself. He ought to be hard to whip.

"The professional forester cannot hope 
for big fees and certain pleasant surround
ings of life which crown distinguished suc
cess in some other professions. The first 
prizes which are bestowed upon the great 
lawyer, the eminent physician, are not 
yet open to him. He must be content 
without much luxury; he will have to 
spend a good deal of time out of reach of 
the ordinary comforts. He must be able 
and willing to rough it without complaint 
—to sleep on hard beds, eat homely fare, 
endure prolonged exertion and get along 
with plain people. On the other hand, if

CHIEF RANGER COMING 10c.
Companion Court Wygoody I. 0. F. 

will hold its anniversary on Thursday ev
ening in Foresters’ Hall. High Chief 
Ranger Mersereau will be present, this 
being his first official visit to St. John 
courts. He will be accompanied by High 
Secretary Emmerson and other high offi- 

Royal Foresters will attend in uni- 
An excellent programme has been

I new jewelry

I Spring ond Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

I Ferguson Page
I Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty.
282 Brussels Street.

Kopraaeirtlnc English Oonmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates.For

cers. 
form, 
prepared.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bank», Corporations or privets 
individuals.IN LUCK.

Mamma—"Yes, Earlie, they say that Argus 
had a hundred eyes." . !

Earlie—“A hundred eyes! Whew! But 
couldn’t he enjoy a baseball game, though?

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Office#: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. XHLBRJ,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

son:
“Good bye to the pride 

Of Greece and Rome,
When man with God 

In the bush may meet.”
Yours, _____

BUCKWHEAT.
The most expensive chair in the world 

belongs to the Pope. It is of solid silver 
and cost £18,000.

i
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Beautiful Princess Lace ^Collars, 
Guipure Lace Fronts,

Pretty Lace Yokes
With Ccjlar Attached. They come in White and Ecru' 
All kinds assembled in four lots :

Lot 1 Lace Pieces ® Fancy Collars
worth up to 85c and 95c. Sale 50c.

Lot II Fancy Guipure Lace Collars
in White or Ecru, value up to $1.25, 1.35. Sale 75c

Lot III Fine Point Venise 
Collars and Princess Yokes

Sale 95c. value up to $2.00

Lot IV Children’s and Young 
Girls’ Lace Collars and Yokes

in White or Fern, value up to 60c. Sale 25C

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
i
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SHIPPING!RESOLUTIONS FOR
GENERAL SYNOD

THE MOUNT TEMPLE
READY FOR SEA AGAINNew Fall Caps :

The Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany’s steamer Mount Temple, which was 

; driven on LaHave Ironbound Island dur- 
in a severe gale last November, and lay 

i there on the rocks for two months, is 
again about to go into commission. With
in the next day or two she will be ship
ped out of the dry dock at Newport News 
and sent to Montreal to load cargo for 
Europe. The case of the Mount Temple 
is a remarkable one. When she went out 
of her course and was driven on the rocks 
on her last voyage from Antwerp to Hal
ifax, it was for some time imagined that 
she was a total loss. With some difficulty 
her passengers and a part of her cargo 
was taken off; then after a long delay 
and an exhaustive examination by the un-, 
derwriters, to whom she had been aband
oned by the owners, it was found that her 

I water-tight bulkheads had proven good 
and that salvage was feasible. She was 
accordingly floated and carried under her 
own steam to Newport News, where she 
went into drydock. Besides the work of 
repairing the damage caused by the 
grounding, the Mount Temple has been 
completely overhauled and renovated and 
she is probably in a much better condi- 

upiands, 5.91 d. Sales, 3,000; speculation ^ion than Before her accident. On leav- 
and export, 200. American, 2,000. Im- ing dry dock the C. p. R. Atlantic Steam- 
ports 7,000, including 5,000 American. ehip company will again take possession

PROFESSIONAL MARKET. VeTm^y’s Idahwekote

New York—An investigation just com- tile return of the Mount Temple to ser- 
pleted by an important source says this vice as she is a valuable boat for the 
morning that the stock market is 80 per third class passengers and cargo trade, 
cent, professional and that the public is She will resume her old service between 
out and waiting for a new lead. The Montreal and London and Antwerp, 
daily transactions are declared to be the 
result of manipulation now almost entire
ly. Reports are current in professional 
circles of a pending drive kt the short 
side Lead which was well supported yes
terday around indicated levels. There are 
expectations of a six per cent, dividend 
for the company's common stock and the 
outlook may be used by the pool to force 
the price higher. Dividend meeting is 
scheduled in the record for Aug. 20th.

SUMMARY.

Americans in Lopdon steady about par-

33 per centReligious Instruction in Schools 
Wanted, and No “Higher Criti
cism” in the Colleges.

We have just opened a very Natty Line MINIATURE ALMANAO.

1906. TideSunof Men’s Fall Caps Seta. High. Low.August

19 Wed.* ......... 6.87 7.18 6.17 12.00
% Thurs. ....... 6.38 7.17 6.10 0.34
2J Frl.................. 6.88 7.16 7.23 1.88
22 Sat ............  6.89 7.14 8.26

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

Rises.
5.36 7.19 4.18 11.07:

Prices 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

NEW STYLES 
NEW COLORS

Some very important resolutions will 
come up for discussion at the fifth session 
of the General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada, to be held in Ottawa 
next month. Delegates to the number of 
between two and three hundred are ex
pected to be in attendance, including two 
archbishops and several bishops, and the 
subjects to be taken up in discussion have 
a very distinct bearing upon the present 
condition of affaire of national interest

DISCOUNT3.40
!

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers,

Hestla, Sid, Glasgow, Aug 16.
Aug\ *W’ Mlncheeter via West Bay,

OFFJ39 Main StreetFashionable Hatter

Men's Summer
!

Suits

Ship.
Merioneth, at Genoa, July IX.

to Canada.
A resolution upon the question of reli

gious instruction in the public schools and 
higher academies of learning will be in
troduced by Rev. F. G. Scott, eeconded 
by Ven. Archdeacon Farthing. It advises 
that the varioiM provincial governments 
should see that opportunity be given, in 
both primary and secondary schools, and 
at the universities for religious training, 
the amount and manner of the instruction 
to be determined by the various religious 
bodies in their respective communities.

A further resolution provides that no 
teaches the

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL etmr. Calvin Austin, 2,*3, Pike, Boston.
StmT. Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from 

Sydney, a B„ R. p. A w. P. Starr, coal 
and cld.

Schr. Aimed» Willey (Am.), 463, Hatfield, ! 
from Marblehead, Mass., John B. Moore, bal.

Schr C. B. Wood (Am.), 224, Blehop, from 
New York, Stetson, Cutler A Co., ballast i ,

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Baker, , 
Margaret ville and cld.; Brunswick, 72, Pot-■ 
ter, Canning and cld. ; Granville, 49, Collins, I 
Annapolis and cld. ; schrs. Rolfe, 64, Rowe, i , 
Parrsboro; Domain, Stewart River Hebert;
H. R. Emerson, Hlndy, River Hebert; Lady ; 
Aberdeen. 17, Brown, Grand Harbor; Margar- ; 
et Slmmonds, St George; Cttlsen, 46, Mills, : 
Advocate; Margaret Leonard, $7. McGrath, I 1 
Headf 108 el<L; 6sreh- Saulnler, North j

Sehr. Hustler, 44, Hill, Wlndeor; Augusta i 
Evelyn, 30, Scovll. North Head.

:

t
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. WILCOX BROS.,professor “who accepts or 
conclusions of what ie known as Higher 
Criticism" shall be appointed to a chair 
or allowed to continue in his position in 

university under the

The short covering rally of yesterday 
Harriman 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Squareafternoon on the favorable 

earnings may extend in the stock market 
today, but we do not believe it wise to 
follow up the market as a whole and 
would suggest that those who bought 

^ Monday morning on our prediction of a 
Recovery be satisfied with moderate re
tains and resume the waiting position of 
neutrality for the fullness of rally may 
not hold. The apparent scarcity of of
ferings and sharp bidding in the late af
ternoon confirms the reports submitted 
yesterday to the effect that the shake- 

extensive and the miscellaneous 
over-doing the short side

any college or 
church’s jurisdiction. Rev. Dr. Lanug- 
try will be the mover, seconded by Rev. 
J. P. Lewis.

In addition to the above, there will be 
considered a proposition for the revision 
and adoption of a book of common pray-

4
mCLEARED TO-DAY.

Sehr. C. W. Mille, Snow, for Dlgby, J. A. 
Likely, pitch pine. In tow etmr. Grenville.

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Ard., etmre. Oorelcsn, 
Ou tram, Liverpool; Ottawa, Even», Liver
pool

Bhdgewater, Aug 10-rArd,
O'Brien. Blauenwhlte. Barbed—

Halifax, Aug 17—Ard, etmre Venelle, New 
York; Trinidad, do, and eld for Quebec; 
Rosalind, St. John'e (NF); Membland, Cadis; 
sehr Diana, Gloucester.

Sid—Stmrs Athenian, Preston; Senlac, St 
John via Porta.

Cld-J«rk Ladysmith, Bridgewater (NS).

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
FROM PORT OF BOSTON Native Beans, Green Peas 

New Potatoes
er.

mBoston, Aug. 18.—More than a quarter 
of a million buehels of grain left Boston 
for European ports in the transatlantic 
liners which left the port during the last 
week. The Ivemia carried 73,118 bushels 
of wheat to Liverpool. The Sagamore 
carried 47,902 of wheat and 8000 
bushels of rye, and the Cymric 61,124 
bushels of wheat to the same port, the 
Cambrain 47,565 bushels of wheat to Lon
don, the Marquette 7985 bushels of wheat 
to Antwerp, and the Bostonian 23,804 bu. 
of wheat to Manchester, making a total 
exportation of 269,561 biehels of grain.

THE NEW CEDAR.
Standing room only was the order of 

things at this popular house last night. 
The performance was one of the beat 
ever put on at the Cedar. Nuff said.

;bark E. A.
out was 
element was
temporarily. , , . .

There is no doubt that the technique is 
Improved but we doubt that the inside 
distribution has been completed and there- 
fore anticipate the meeting of etock on
further bulging * that* exhi-1 First mortgage bond-holders committee
^‘"tpriona0,":»tr whîîÆ | of Wabash Pittsburg Termina, will at- 

specifically commented upon in our detail- ; tempt to foreclose.
ted stock gossip in this connection. News ! Steel rail orders in the last two weeks Spo^ thU morning do not show any j aggregate between 75 and 100,000 tons, 
thing of vital importance as bearing upon j Pig iron stocks are lowest for many 
It he stock market as a whole. The enor- months.
mous amount of idle money shown to be j . Roosevelt congratulates Emperor Fran- 
>niled up by additional reports demon- j as Joseph of Austria on his birthday, 
strate how completely in control are the i Threatened strike of switchmen on 
manipulators of the market. The Har-1 Lackawanna may be averted by arbitra- 
Vi man negotiations in connection with tion.
Epitteburg affairs are reported to continue A protective committee of Penna. Coal
(with rumors of Harriman purchase from and Coke Co. bond-holders formed, 
klawley intereste of the Toledo, St. Louie Burlington refuses to support Chicago 
End Western. Terminal minority holders against fore-
'Xhe rate conference ie to be held to- closure plans of B. A O.
«day, but postponement of an advance has J. G. Schurman Pres’t of Cornell is 
Evidently been agreed upon by the prin- out for renomination of Hughes for Gov. 
wipal systems and little of ..interest is Trains will be running on Williams- 

^Èkely to develop at the meeting. The bufg Bridge by Sept. 15th.
”7uly exports of merchandise show a de- 8,000 miners of Indiana on strike,

toeaee of about $25,000,000, but the excess Steel mills are operating about 55 per
Cf exporte over imports was $16,793,000 cent. Gf opacity.
jagainst about $4,000,000 in July a year 12 industrials advanced 1.00 per, cent, 
ago. Market literature as a rule appears 20 active railroads advanced .05.
£0 us to be unsettled and somewhat reac
tionary in tone. If this sentiment con- 
jEnWto prevail a ehort internet ie likely 
£0 be built up quickly. Overselling under 
Euch conditione is a feature of the mar
ket providing frequent recoveries during 
(the process of establishment of a more 
tetable foundation upon which resumption 
Cf bullish operations for new high prices 
liter may be predicted.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Caunliflower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Toms toss. 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Paictay Mint. .3In the midsummer sale now going on 

at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s one of the 
features for Tuesday and Wednesday’s 
selling will Ladies’ Waterproof Coats and 
White Lawn Shirtwaists. All of these 
goods greatly reduced during the sale.

J. E. QUINN, C&ZSr.

Political Meeting
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug IT—Ard, etmr Parthenla, 
Montreal and Quebec for Glasgow,

Sid—Stmr Edith, Shedlac, eld 16th.
Brow Head, Aug 16—Passed, stmr General 

Consul Pallesen, Ptctou, for Llanelly.
Sharpness, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Glanton, St 

John.
Shields, Aug 16—Sid, stmr Vladimir RSIti, 

Campbellton.
Glasgow, Adg. 

nor, Newport News.
Glasgow, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Ionian, Mont

real and Quebec.
Sid—Stmr Hesperian, Montreal.
Aug 15, sld, stmrs Cassandra, Montreal; 

Hestla. St John.
Hong Kong, Aug 16—Bid, etmr Empress of 

India, Vancouver, via Yokohama.
Brew Head, Aug 16—Passed, stmr Roee- 

fleM, Sydney (SB), tor

The most cooling of hot weather bev- 
It ie good

i
Elephsnts are being employed In Paris as 

“sandwich men” to advertise a music hall 
In the Champs Elysees.

is iced “Salada Tea.erages 
delicious.

It—Ard, stmr Almora, Tur*
A Conservative Mass Meeting will be held in the Opera House, 

on THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20th at 8 o’clock, 
under the auspices of the R. L. Borden Chib.

Scab reserved for ladies. Addresses by
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M. P., Dr. J. W. Daniel, M.P.

and others.

1
j

1 1
f.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 17—Ard, stmrs Harold (Nor), 

Loutsburg; Halifax, Halifax.
Cld—Schrs Valdare, Bear River; Neva, do.
Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yàrmouth.
Calais, Aug 17—Ard, echr R D Spear, Phila

delphia.
Cld—Schr Effort, Parrsboro.
City Island, Aug 17—Bound south, schrs 

Alaska, River Hebert; Cora May, St John 
via New Bedford.

Boothbay Harbor, Aug 17—Ard, echr Op- 
ward, Port Wade for Boston.

Salem, Aug 17—Ard, schrs Priscilla, St 
John for New Haven; Jennie C, Fredericton 
to Salem, for orders.

Chatham, Mass., Aug 17—Fresh southerly 
wind, cloudy, with choppy sea at sunset

Passed north—-Stmr Theta, Philadelphia 
for Moncton.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 17—Ard, schre Bari 
Gr6y, New York for Eatonrille; Edith, 
Bllzabethport for Halifax; Lavonia, New 
York for Bridgewater; Stella Maud, Bridge
port for St John; Madeleine, do for Maty-

£û,ÿrg“‘ Picture Frames, Fancy Goods, Etc.
ever held in St. John, commencing THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, and 
ending MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 17. All goods will be soli 
at your own price. Don’t miss this chance. The last sale this 
season.N..Y STOCK MARKET. . ■ i

7 PARADISE ROW 
Near Main SheetEUREKA ART STORE,Tuesday, August IS, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotation. Chicago 
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Pmufshed by D. O. Clinch, Banker and

NEW YORK STOCK

Mar-

QUOTATIONS. 
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. 
77)4 7776 76%

iFree VaccinationAmalg. Copper
Anaconda ........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............134%
Am. Smelt & Rfg. ... 94U 

I Am. Woolen ...
Atchison ...........
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Tret .... 63 
Balt. A Ohio ....
Chesa. A Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Colo. F. A Iron

felïMSSAS:
^xv^rnTy bT«perience<LX We” have 
^JwTattention repeatedly to the ™al°" 
Itenance of 143 support as being in^ca^ 
of St. Paul being made a rally leader and 
higher prices would not be «uprising 
temporarily. We continue to be bulhsh 
on K. T., N. P. and G. Q. may be bought 
on reactions. The 51 support was effective 
in BRT., which is over-sold. We would 
gather sell Smelters with stop order pro
jection on further strength than buy it 
^withstanding Lawson’s tip. We direct
ed attention yesterday to the fact that the 
17 point decline made it dangerous to fol
low down. Covering is reported in A. C. r.

be sold on rallies when

$Passed—Schre Lizzie D Small, Bangor for 
New York; Emily I White, Frankfort for 
do.

Baltimore, Aug 17—Ard, stmr J Alexandra 
Da Ills, Ogdensburg, via Montreal and Que-

New York, Aug 14-Ard, schr Mersey, King, 
San Bias.

Cld—Schrs Florence M, Mclnnls, Chkrlette- 
town; Beaver, Pettlpae, Shelburne (NS); 
Earl Grey, Salem, Batonvllle (NS)

Sld—Bark Normandy, Fernandtna.
Copenhagen, Aug 14—Sld, bark Alkaline, 

Jensen, Ivegtut
Norfolk, Aug 14—Ard, schr Chllde Harold, 

Scranton, Cbeverie (NS)
Philadelphia, Aug 14—Ard, sehr Silver Leaf, 

Salter, Port Spain; 15th etmr Manchester 
Trader, Scott, St John and Manchester (SB)

Port Reading. NJ, Aug 14—Cld, schr La- 
vonla, Boston, Chatham (NB)

New York. Aug 17—Ard, ship Harvest 
Queen, Barbados.

Portland, Aug 17—Ard, schr Judge Low, 
Calais for New'York.

46 46% 46%
135% I 
94%, 
24%. 
87% !

135
95%

25 24% A physician will be in attendance at the BÔARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 60 
Princess street, on Wednesdays and Fri days, from 3 to 5 o’clock pan. to vacci
nate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccin ated before being admitted to school.
T. M. BURNS,

Secretary Board of Health.

87% 88%
56 56% 56

53% 52%
93% 94 93%, 

42 I.... 41 
* * " " *33%
:::: a

45
172% 171%
33% 1726-tf34%Brie .......................

Illinois Central .
Kansas & Texas ............ 31%
Great Northern, pfd. .137%
Louis * Nashville ........ 109%
Missouri Pacific ..............66%
N. Y. Central ................106%
North West ..................... isg%
Ont. & Western
Reading ...............
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island ....
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry. ...
Southern Paciflc 
Northern Paciflc ......144
National Lead 
Union Paciflc .
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd.............. 108%

Total sales In New York 
shares.

23% 23%
137 137% 187%

32% 31%
FISHERY BULLETINITEMS Of INTEREST137% 136%

110
66% Only the best soaps, the purest water 

and the most approved machinery and 
the most competent help are employed in 
doing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 17.
Nova Scotia.
Pubnico cod fair, herring and halibut 

scarce.
Port La Tour—40 barrels of herring in 

blanche trap other branches dull.
Sand Point—Herring plenty, cod scarce.
Lockport—Cod and haddock fair, herr

ing plenty in traps.
Liverpool—Cod and haddock fair, other 

fish scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod fair.
Musquodoboit—Cod and herring plenty, 

haddock fair.
White Head boats report from one to 

two barrels of herring.
Petit de G rat—Few herring reported.
P. E. I., Alberton—Cod, hake and mack 

erel fair.
New Brunswick:
Grand Manan—North Channel hake 

very plenty.
Grand Mana, Long Island Bay—Hake 

very plenty.
Escuminac, Point—Cod fair mackerel 

scarce.
Quebec:
Bonaventure—Cod fair.
Port Daniel—Cod fair herring scarce.
Newport Point—Cod fair in shore.
Ste Adelaide de Pabos—Cod plenty herr

ing fair.
Sandy Beach—Cod and launce fair.
Grindstone, Magdalen Islands—Cod very 

plenty mackerel plenty.
All branches dull at Arichat West Ari- 

chat Cheticamp, Descaousse, Hawkesbury, 
Long Point (Mingan) Mabou Port Hood, 
Port Malcolm and South Weetpoint, An
ticosti.

Bait and Ice:
Bait obtainable at Halifax Broughton 

Islands, P. E. I. Brasdor lakes, Queens- 
port, Middlehead, Ingonish, St. Marys' 
Bay, Whale Cove, Grand Manan, Liver 
pool, Clark’s Harbor, Port Mouton, 
Lockeport and Port La Tour.

Ice at Halifax, Canso, Clark’s Harbor, 
Digby and outports, North Head, Grand 
Manan, Liverpool, Lockeport, Lunenburg, 
Hawkesbury, Port Hood Island, Port Mnl- 
grave, Pubnico, Queensport, Sambro, Sev
en Islands, Yarmouth and White Head.

Frozen bait at Halifax, Canso and Lun
enburg.

106% 104%
159 159

42%
124Ç
123%

42% 42%
125 123%
124% 123%
17% 17%

146 145% Be on hand early tomorrow if you want 
to buy a good pair of $1.50 work trousers 
for 98c, at C. B. Pidgeon’s—quantity is 
only a question of a short time.—8-17-li.

An inexpensive suit at $19.98 at Pid- 
geon’B, comer Main and Bridge streets. 
The suit is the very best $15 quality of 
worsted, guaranteed fast color and shape- 
retaining.

Great safe manufacturers' samples lace 
goods commencing Thursday. There are 

beautiful examples of guipure lace 
pieces, such as princess collars, fronts 
and yokes, also fine point Venise fronts 
and neck pieces of all kinds. Many very 
pretty collars for children also—all at a 
fraction of the ordinary prices on such 
goods. See advertisement on fifth page.

- i
A Liberal-Conservative mass meeting 

will be held in the Opera Hoiuse on next 
Thursday evening. Addresses will be 
made by Hon. Geo. E. Foster. M. P.. 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., and others. The 
meeting will be under the auspices of the 
Borden Club. The chair will be taken at 
eight o’clock sharp by the president of 
the club. It will be necessary for those 
wishing to obtain seats to go early. 
Seats will be reserved for ladies. See 
advt. on page five.

19% 19 19%
96% 96% 95% SPOKEN.

Bark Penobscot, from Port Spain for Bal
timore. Aug. 12, lat. 27, ion. ,70 35 (by stmr.
Dagfred). __

Schr. Curacao, from Curacao for New York, 
12, lat 27, Ion. 70 35 (by stmr. Dag-

144% 142%U. S. Steel may 
^rong.

96 86% 86%
166% 167 166%

46% 46%
109% 108%

yesterday, 669,000

LONDON MARKET. 46%

London, 2 p. m—Anc. 46 3-4, Acp. 
!77 14, Atch. 87 1-4, BO. 93 7-8, CO_41 3-4, 
|GW. 6 3-8, CPR- 172 14, Enei 23 5-8, M 

Ills. 137 14, KT. 31 34, Cen 105 1-2, 
TSH1 144 OW. 42 3-8, Pa. 23 3-4, B.G. 124? RI. 17 14, SR. 19 1-8 SP. ®5 ^’J*’ 
145 1-2, UP. 156 5-8, US. 45 1-8, UX. 
108 34, LN. 110.

Aug.
trefi).CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Sept, wheat .. 
Sept oats .... 
Dec. corn .... 
Dec. wheat ..

91% 91% 91%

:::::::::: %
.................93%

46% 47 Quarantine, Aug 14—Stmr Canadta (Dan.), 
from Swansea, reports Aug 14, near Fire 1s- 

tghtshlp, passed bark Ethel Clarke (Br)
____ Clenfuegos for New York, dismasted
with a jury yard on foremast and a jury 
mast stt, steering west (before reported.)

Sydney, NS, Aug 17—A wireless despatch 
from Port Aux Basdfies Saturday said the 
steamer Bruce, of the Reid Newfoundland 
service, went ashore at Baldwin’s Reefs early 
In the morning In dense fog. Passengers 
were taken off the steamer In lifeboats. The 
ship struck at high tide and was resting on 
soft ground and will be floated easily.

64% 64%
93% 93% land 1 

fromMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. some
Yesterday’s To-day’s

Closing. Opening. NonnSTEEL RAIL SITUATION.
Dom. I. A 8., pfd.
C. P. R....................
Toronto St. Ry. .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

65B 65B 66SNew York—While there has been no 
•pronounced improvement in steel rail eit- 
uation, the orders received over last two 
weeks have been larger than in any similar 
period in months past. Four railroads 
contracted for an aiggregate of approxi
mately 60,000 tons, while smaller orders 

total between 75,000 and

170% 171% 172
106B 106% 106%

j
October . 
December 
January 
March

9.42 9.35 9.32 (9.12 9.09 9.03
9.09 8.96 8.99
9.13 9.01 9.03 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The range lights at Indian Point, Shlppl- 
gan Gully (N.B), have been discontinued; 
and on Aug. 15. range lights, which will he 
known at the Shlpplgan gully range, will be 
established et the southern entrance to Shlp-
PlThe from light of the new range will be 
shown from an anchor lens lantern hoisted 
on a pole standing on the west breakwater 
near its outer end. There Is a small shed, 
painted white, at the base of the pole.

Lat N 47 43 21; Ion. W 64 39 15.
The fixed white light will he elevated 20 

feet above high water mark, and should be 
visible 9 miles In the line of rane.

The hack light Will be shown from an an
chor lens lantern hoisted on a pole standing 
on a crlbwork block near the eastern end 
of the west beach, which extends eastwardly 
past the northern end of the west break
water. The hack light will be distant 1,776 
feet N 5 E from the front light. There la 
a small shed, painted white, at the base of 
the light pole.

The fixed white light will be elevated 83 
feet above high water mark, and should be 
visible 11 miles In the line of range.

The lights In one, bearing N 5 E, lead 
Into the entrance to Shlpplgan gully between 
the breakwaters, clear of all obstructions 
outside. The front light Is to be left 50 to 
100 feet on the port hand In paaslng.

avili bring the 
100,900 tons. STERLING EXCHANGE.

CaBles, 486.60 a 65; demand, 486.40 a 50; 60 
days, 484.95.

COTTON.
Cotton Weather—Temperatures

high yesterday in the middle South At
lantic and Gulf states. Occasional local 
showers are indicated for to-day and to
morrow over the South. Rumors of pri
vate settlements in August were current, 
little credence was given them in îcspon- 
eible quarters. Miss Giles will issue a 
semi-monthly report on condition and pro
spective yield of cotton crop at 1.30 this
P Liverpool—Due 21-2 higher on Aug. and 
4 1-2 to 11 points higher on later positions 
(Uctober 11 up). Opened quiet at 4 points 
advance. At 12.15 p. m.—Was quiet, net 
unchanged to 1 1-2 higher. Spot dull 
end irregular, six points lower; middling

!were

STILL ROOM FOR
IMPROVEMENT

i

In Some Ontario Canneries 
Greater Cleanliness is Need- ! 

ed, Says ihe Inspector.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Gogovale, 2,038, J H Scammell & Co. 
Margherlts, 2,070, W M MacKay.

Bark.
Shawmut, 407, J E Moore.

Scfcoouers.Toronto, Aug. 18.—“The women have 
no desire to wash, and the manner in 
which the washing arrangements are pre
sented to them does not alter their opin
ion. Neither the employer nor the em
ploye seem to realize the necessity for 
cleanness.”

This is the criticism of Miss Margar
et Carlyle, factory inspector for the dis
trict of Ontario west of Toronto, con
cerning the factories where much food 
is canned, and interesting to every house
holder. AVhiie conditions are not what 
they should be, Miss Carlyle appreciates 
the fact that they are better than they 
were a few years ago.

The impression of cannera and factory

Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Abble Keast, 96. master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C. J. Colwell, 98, N C Scott.
Calabria, 461, J Splane & Oo.
Cheelie, 330, Geo. E Holder.
E C Gates, 103, Sound. C M Kerrlson.
O W Mills, 318, J A Likely. .
Georgia. 291, master.
H M Stanley, 97. Rockport, J W McAlary. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbe. 159. master.
John S Walter, 209, C M Kerrlson.
Lucia Porter, 44, P McIntyre.
Leonard Parker, 246, Jt C Elkin.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 98, J H Scammell 6 Co. 
Nettle Shipman, 238, A W Adams.
Oriole. 124, J Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Theresa Wolf, 244. master.
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrlson.
W W & W L Tuck, 395, A W Adams.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

MILK

the best that can be produced. Also

Cream, Bitter and Ice Cream,
to be obtained at

CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers In their weekly 
circular dated New York Aug. 15:

Br stmr Albuera, 2,269 tone, Savannah, etc, 
to U K or Continent, cotton, pt, Aug; Br 
bark Savoia, 417 tone, New York to the Gold 
Coast, general cargo pt, Aug; Br etmr Heetia,
2,434 tons, Hopewell Cape and St John to W
C England, deals, 30s, Aug-Sept; Stmr-------- ,
1,600 standards capacity, Mlramichl to two 
ports U K, deals, 33s 9d, Sept; Dan stnir 
Russ, 1,577 tons, Cape Tormentlne to W C 
England, deals, 31s 6d, Aug-Sept; Br stmr 
Edith, 1,816, Shedlac to W Britain or B. Ire
land, deals, 36s 6d, Aug-Sept,' Ital bark 
Agostlno Terrlzzano, 1,195 tons, West Bay 
to W C England, deals, 30s Aug; Br ship 
Brynhilda, 1,409 tons, Boston to Buenos Ayres 
lumber, $7; Br bark Stranger, 640 tone, Port
land to Paysandu, lumber and back North 
of Hatteras, bones, pt; Br ship Avon, 1,438 
tons, New York to Buenos Ayres, lumber,
$7, option Rosario, $8; Br schr Florence R 
Hewson, 289 tons (previously), Nova Scotia 
to Havana, lumber, $5; Br schr A K Mc
Lean, 176 tons, Mabile to Nuevttas, lumber,
$6.25; Schr Edna, 282 tone, Bridgewater to
New York and Bllzabethport, lumber and __ , ,
lath, basis $3; Br schr Jae Williams (new), BRUNDAGE.—The death took place on Au- 
about 500 tons, Sherbrook to New York or gust 17th of Mrs. Betty Brundage, widow of 
Philadelphia, lath, 50c.; Br bark Stranger, the late Joshua Brundage, in the 8ôth year 
640 tons. New York to Halifax, coal, pt; of her age.
schr Brookline, 485 tons, Philadelphia to i Funeral from the residence of W. H. Llng- 
Oalals, coal, 80c.; echr Edna, 262 tone, same, ley, Westfield, on Wednesday at 2 p. m.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
applications, as they cannot reach 
sed portion of the ear. There is 

only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness ie caue* 
ed by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unlese the 
Inflammation can be taken out and thle 

i tube restored to its normal condition, hear- 
j ing will be destroyed forever; nine caeee 
I out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which ll 
■ nothing but an inflamed condition of the 
! mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Send for circulars, free.

J. J. CHENEY
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

by local 
the diseasThe Maritime Dairy Co., Lti

156, Main Street Phone 1736.

Branch Stores: 180. Union Streef, Phone 
gl49; and Haymarket Square.

owners seems to be that sanitary condi
tions would not be appreciated, but the i 
report of the inspectors just issued shows 1 
that where improvement has been made

Tenders for Street Signs
SEALED TENDERS will be received at 
$5 the office of the Common Clerk of the 
C\ty of Saint John, up to 4 o’clock in the 
sfternoon of Thursday the 20th instant from 
■persons willing to supply 700 Street Signs 
according to specification to be seen at the crea8V
office of the Director of the Department of * • d tw the nlaoes
Public Works. Persons tendering are re- mendation is made that the places
guested to furnish sample of sign proposed to should contain floors where such a thing
t>e supplied. ... . . . could not exist.

The placing of the aign= will be done by The housing of the beip for factories
^Tenders to state time of delivery. is attended with all manner of inconven-

Not bound to accept any tender. iences and discomforts at many of the
*~ SIvector of the Depart-en^^blfc ' f“nefrie8’ but in “W there are a nun.-

plrecuir ei to. y- mo-647 her of improvements.

in factories, the hands take advantage 
of it. In many factories the inspector 
found the floors covered with black, 

sour-smelling mud and the recom-
DEATMS

& CO., Toledo, 0.
GUNTER.—At White's Cove, Queen's, on 

Monday, August 10th, G. Wetmore Gunter, 
of appendicitis, In the 36th year of his age.

SOMETHING NEW AT THE CEDAR.

Staring on Wednesday next the Cedar 
will introduce a 
which is sure to delight their patrons.

new musical feature

!n
/

■it—.

/

Children’s Dresses
At Price of Making Alone

Would pay anyone who has the care of children to 
have a look at these nice, neat, serviceable Chambray or 
Fancy Gingham Dresses. Dresses that are as good as new 
and selling at about price of making alone.
Misses Sailor Suits, dark, sizes, 6 to 14 years

Regular $2.25. Now $1.50.
Misses Jumper Suits in Fine Ginghams, sizes 6 to 16 years

Regular $3.25. Now $1.90.
Misses Print Sailor Suits in dark colors, sizes 6 to 16 years.

Regular $1.35. Now 75c.

F.W. DANIELS Co.
Limited

Charlotte StreetLondon House

First Showing of 
New Fall Dress Skirts

High Class Makes, New Flaring Gored Styles, 
trimmed with folds of cloth, others with Silksome

folds. They come in Venetian, New Panama or 
Fine French Cheviot. Navy Blues, Rich Browns 
or Black. All are the latest designs.

Price 95*75 to $l4*50.

GREAT SALE
Manufacturers’ Samples 
Foreign Lace Goods

See Our Window
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• •**&,AMUSEMENTSBargains

16Times Want #<L Stations
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

For Saturday and Monday at6 Opera House«

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. T

Opening Regular 
Season 1908-9

\

180 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
«41 Main Streets. ïKZié

IV. .
v!

gar* HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY "W 3 pt. bots. W. Sauce...i...
3 bots. Tomato Catsup.........
3 pkg. Mince Meat.................
4 pkg. Jelly Powder.............
4 pkg. Bird Seed.....................
3 pkg. Malta jVita.......... ..
3 pkg. Tapioca.-i...................
3 lbs. Starch.......... '................
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
7 lbs. Baking Soda........ ..........
1 lb. can Barkers’ B. Powder...........25c. ’
1 lb. Pepper .......
1 lb. Ginger . :........
And many others too numerous to

mention.

..... .

A HIT!Three Weeks
Commencing, August 24th

Engagement
Extraordinary

m

“THE COWBOY
AND THE

SCHOOL MARM"

t 4

26c.CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS TO LETRIGGER • 25c.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

25 cFor 1 day, ko tor each word.
“ 2 days, 2c lor each word.
• 8 days. 3c for each word. *
” 4 days, or l week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word 
“ 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c- each word. 
NOTJ5 that 8 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

ZXLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
lng and repairing of all kinds; carriages 

stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J. 
W. Richardson. Manager (Price Av SttRW e 
old stand). Main' street.

T>OBERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPBC- 
XV laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street. Joseph Selman25c.

CROWDS CHEERED ! 
WILD APPLAUSE! 

EXCITEMENT!
HUMANOVO CO'S 

MASTERPIECE
4—OTHER PICTURES—4

NEW SONGS.
BiG MATINEE TODAY

GREAT SHOW FOR CHILDREN
ORCHESTRA,

,25c.
:•? iv SYDNEY BAKERY, ,e

CROCKERY TfROWN'S CELEBRATED O. B. BREAD 
■D Leads them all. Also all kinds ot Cakes 
and Pastry. GILBERT BROWN. 60, SYD
NEY STREET. Companymo LET.-THE PLAT 178 KINO ST., E., 

J- recently ocupled by A. P. Carlyle. 8 
rooms. Including bath room. Apply to E. I. 
C. KNOWLES. 1706-8-18

mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
J- day or evening. 1688-8-28

MAGED DISHES POR 
prices at McGrath’s Va- 

gtore. 174-176 Brussels st
A LOT OF D 

A. sals at bargat 
riety & Department

MISCELLANEOUS

TTTANTED.-SMALL FLAT, FURNISHED ' 
VV or unfurnished. In good locality. R. G.

1739-tf

O TEW ART’S RESTAURANT, 236, UNION j 
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quiçk Lunchés, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evening». D. M. STEW
ART.

HELP WANTBD-MALB PresentingMAGEE, BOX 42, P. 0.CUSTOM TAILOR _________

STB £
Times Wants Cost

For 1 day. le lor each wore.
2 days, 2c lor each word.

" I days, 3c tor each word.
4 days, or 1 week. 4c tor each word.

■ ; weeks, 8o tor -ach word.
I weeks er 1 month, 12c each word. 

NOTE that C insertions are given at the 
price of «; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 1

mo LET. - 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 
-L rooms, at present ocupled by Rev. D: 
Fotheringham. Apply between 3 and 3 p. m.

1672-tf New York andThe'iolkvrôgxaiteprisingjDruggists 
afe authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. tod issue receipts 
tor same.
qifWiMits lelt at Times Want Ad.
StwtioM areênmedistdy-teâephooed 

hFthis-oftce jndif Teceived before 

Ktopan-apeineeited the sameday. 

Çlsnes WMtis~mytbe4eft atAese 

rtitioos aoykDmc^uriagthe day or 

rwnwilç wdwiUhieceivc as prompt

to^teTimfMtsŒce.

CfflBRE»
Cko.EWc«90»«i6fcotitsect

mo LET—THE THREE STOBY BRICK 
JL building. 7 and » Water street, sultaNe 
for wholesale business Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William jü-est. London Successes"INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.

A NY YOUNG -MAN WITH $150 TO IN- 
A veet will learn of an opportunity to , 
come in on a deal that will secure a perma
nent Income after a few months. Unless you 
can raise the money after being convinced, 
don’t answer. Address “Cash,” care Tele
graph Office.

WANTED TO KENT OCT. 1ST,' SELF- 
VV contained house, nine or ten rooms; 
modern improvements: central locality, 
dress House, Tlimw Office. 1

ENGRAVERS

TTt. C. WESLEY ft CO. ARTl^TS AND BN-
U gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982.

i--

' .... *e f
High-Class Vaudeville 
Between The Acts-

i mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
i ilte Rlvarviaw Park. Douglas i^rroue.TXTANTBD BY THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

--------------------vj 'it t ,.,/i . *•» Railway Company, first-class machln-
FRUIT—WHOLESAÜEr ,, . - “>*»*■ boilermakers, blacksmiths, car lnspec-
r 1X011 . _jl------- tors and car men. Only comnetent and re-

____________—.r.„..rni,r MERCHANT liable men need apply to C. P. R. LaborWHi2L5l^t^nd0produce0Best i^aUiy at Agencies at Montreal. Toronto, HamUton, 
VV In Fruit and Produce »=et s / Fort Erie, London, Windsor, St John and
Onions PTr.t=« C^umb^ ^bb„e oBer:! Kingston. 1756-8-26

ries etc Mall orders a specialty. pb°D^
ÏMtlL J. G. WILLETT. 61 and 63 Dock 
Street.

14Blueberry ExcursionApply 449 Main street

and PicnicLUST
Prices 15c to 50c

Box Office opened 
Wednesday, Aug. 19

Ad-T OST.—SATURDAY, BETWEEN CARLE- 
XJ ton and Waterloo sts.,. Gold, and Pearl 
Necklace, registered design. Finder will be 
rewarded on leaving at Times Office. 1757-8-19

1708-tf
Under the auspices ofTXTANTBD.—BOYS AND GIRLS IN TEA 

'* packing and labelling department J. 
HARVEY BROWN, Dock street. 1748-tf

mHE MANUFACTURERS OF A MEDIUM- 
X priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrange with responsible parties : 
for agency in St. John and yldnlty. A very 
liberal discount will he allowed. For further 
particulars address Blickensderfer Mfg. CO., 
240 Broadway, New York.

Court Welsford, I. 0. F.
T O&T.—IN CARLBTON,' TUESDAY, BE- 
Xi tween Suspension Bridge and Ferry, from
§E^4 0̂,^°«nbtrr0e0Chtim. 8 K

WHIPPLE, Elliott Hotel. ________ 1739-8-18

T OST.—AN UMBRELLA AT THE COUN- 
Li try market. Finder please return to M. 
Hofferman, country market, or to Times 
office and receive reward. 1732-8-18

\pTiDRO^°PAPpREER3SB^ED&^|FURNITURE REPAIRERS. , Saturday. Aug. 27, ’OBTTTORNITURE REPAIRS. LB1T .MB FIX

orders. SHOP, 22 Waterloo street Real- 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

/CARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 
V' King street, east, or 331 Main street MAHOGANY TABLES,W chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic

tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street ,

\T7ANTED. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
rY four people; permanent State terms. 

Address “M,” Times Office. 23-tf

-niCNIC SUPPLIES. LUNCHES, SAND- 
X wichcs, cakes, etc.- all home cooked;

DlkBN’8 EXCHANGE,

T?ASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE- TO 
Hj make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to stained glass. Samples, In
formation, write ART PATTERN, 
street Montreal.
rODGINO. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
XJ room for gentleman 166 Charlotte et

ISiO-tf

City cornet band will provide music.
The programme of amusements Include, 

dancing, shooting gallery, archery, etc., etc.
Tickets—Adults 70c., Children 35c. Trains 

leave St. John at 9.25 a. m., 1.10 and 6.03 
p. m. ; returning at 9.00 and 10.30.

1714-1 tf|
i YOUNG MAN OF GOOD QUEENVV* address to make a house to house can

vass of ^pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter. Box 25, Times Office.

1593-7-24-tf
LH=Bk

containing a sum of money and some re
ceipts. The finder will confer a favor and 
be rewarded by returning to D. MAGEE S 
SONS, 63 King street._________ .. 1718-tf

T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN1 ADE- 
Ju laide sL and Cedar Theatre, or in Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or notify Telegraph oe^u

gasoline engines Insurance Company
ZXASOLINE ENGINES—DON’T BUY A
(j cheap engine but get one with a two 
years’ guarantee. See our 714 to30 HL-P- 
engines/ No valves to get out ^ g®0.
E FAIR-WEATHER, agent (SCHOFIELD 
HOLDEN), 62, Waterloo st.. In Myers ma 
chine shop.
ViOOFERB. CONTRACTORS AND BUILD- 
R raC UT our 2 or 816 b. p. Woodpecker 
Gasoline Engines; just what you need for 
rawing and hoisting your building material. ratie?acJ?n abwïtSflysuarantoed. THE L. 
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock »t., 8L John, N. B.

HOTELS? ». .«
HELP WANTED—FEMALE reasonable prices. WO 

47 Germain streetTWk
ROYAL hotelConflagration 

Proof ’
r

Qcp,P. ASa^JS'Watedootitroct 

G4^Sfc*etiSt<X409€EUSieb5«r6el
TXTANTED. — AT ONCE, TWO GOOD 
VV ironers. GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1765-8-21

TXTANTBD.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
»» light rawing at home, whole or spare 

time ; good pay. Work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send atamp for full partic
ulars. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING- CO., 
Montreal. 1764-8-89

\
41, 43 AND 46 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN. N. R.

Raymond 8 Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERT fa

39 Milton

t-tSWa-WSSAftrSlret

1 tv ... -V.njn*’: i1

WESTéÆüfD.

W, C'lWfcoa Cor. tib*» end Rodney 
H-A. Olive, Cor. Lufflew and Toever

LOWER CCSEE:
P.J. Donohue. 297<au^e SteC.

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 6J G*rden<Streot 
CF. Wede.44 W^Street

FAIRVHJLE:
O. D. Hemon, FairviBe.

Jarvis 8 Whittaker
.' 74 Prince Wm. Street

f
BOARDING

W. E. RAYMOND.
"HOARDING. - RÔqM WITH BOARD; 
X> terms moderate. MRS. KELDY^l.8 VfISS McOKATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 

JM mental Tracker, 46 Wentworth Styg.^
TXTANTBD.—A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKH 
vv care, of baby In afternoons. Apply tô 

«MRS. ROWLAND FRITH, 131 Mount Pleas*.
... ■ - • XJ42-8^|8

TXTANTED.—AT ONCE, A THIRD-CLASS 
▼ v female teacher for Lake View School 
District No. 20, Upper Loch Lomond. Board 
two minutes’ walk from school house. Apply
JAS V. ENGLISH, Secy. Trustees, Upper g00d at tl Sewell
Loch Lomond. 1740-8-22 Snable. >-

VIÇTOR.IA HOTELHATS BLOCKED ' y_ ' ^

rA.LL KINDS OF HATS Cleaned, Blocked 
A. and made to look like-new. _
right at Defoeo’a, the Hat Blocker, 25, King

B°2,‘S£7Œ.S',.SSS W KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. ' '*

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATKSICa 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. ,

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Pire Insurant3 Co. 

Boston Insurance Company
>

Elliott Row.

05251
The noted and greatest Palmist In the_ 

world Is still here--atnuBlng, mystifying and | 
Interesting the hundred» that call on him at 
25 Oarleton street.

-CSOUR or five gentlemen can be
J? accommodated with pleasant rooms and 

street; terms reas-
etireeL

D. W. McCormick, Prop. ( 

&/>e DUFFEICINÿ
FOSTER, mOJSP ,<h C0f

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

VROOM 8 ARNOLD83-tfHARNESS
TXTANTBD.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral work; highest wages. MRS. G. L. 
BARBOUR, 99 Hazen street.

60 Prince Wm. Street - AgentsTTARMESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE H goods as others sell can be bought 20 
per cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving 
6et, 116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 
170 Brussels street.

FOR SALE

Times rOffloe. ’ >• ________
"OOR-SALE AT A BARGAIN NO. 2 
Jo Water Furnace in good condition, 
son for selling, too small. Cah be seen at 83 
Queen street. 1750-8-24

i1738-8-19
Employers Should Protect 

Themselves "
STENOGRAPHER—WANTED IN LAW 
O office. Apply, stating age âhZTprevIous 
experience tp f.^O. Box 261. 4 Q

ANTED.—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
8th, a capable general girl; no washing. 

Apply by -letter to MBS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON. Rothesay, Kings Co. 1716-tf

v.*.
1-9-29srm

in case ol accident to, employes. We take 
the irak under an Employers' Liability 
Pfllicy. Write or,telephone and let us

Pl* MJcLIeaSt1 '^MeGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgia., Maryland Casualty Co. 
97 Printe William St.

Tel. 105.

wHOTELS HOT John H. Bond. »*Rea-&
V-XTTBEN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen etreet Re- 
<ol furnished and renovated-gas lighted- 
«nod table—two minutes from Eastern 3. S- 
Co ’e wharf. Permanent and transient board- 
lng. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor. ___
txKRMANHNT AND TRANSIENT BOARD-; 
P tng. centrilly located, within 5 minutes’ 
walk of Union Station.- Terms--moderate, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC HOUSE,-Ww: tfaynar, 
Proprietor, North street, ney ,14111». ^ .»

OIWM

Êtery Woman
T

TXTÀNTED.—AT ONCE, A GENERAL SBR- VV vant in small family. Apply 247 Char
lotte street 1720-8-I2-tf

TTIOR SALE.—CHEAP, A STRONG, SBRV- 
T Iceable three-seated express. Apply to

1741-8-22
8>j

G, 8. COSMAN, 167 street.

Suite. Brussels Carpet,’ . Stair Carpet, etc. G. 
F. A. ANDERSON, 52 Elliott Row. 1644-tf

HOME ANff'DOMESTIC SEWING 
Machines $12 upA I Opploy no travellers; 

do business enth ely In - my shop. Genuine 
needles and oil for all kinds of Phonographs 
and Sewing Machine» repaired. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD, 106, Princess street opp. White 
store.

; 1“ntKSdth^S^ataow
\X TANT ED. — A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
W MRS. CHAS. WELDON, Chlppian Hill.
txtantbd:^thrKe ''girls ’ aT tLAHK'S 
VV HOTEL, 35 King Square. 17W-8-18

t*1-^V

P V M PSAERATED DRINKS 7:
Standard Duplex Pump», Ou tilde Packed 
Plunger Pump», Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receiver», Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomp». Steam and Oil Separator».

F S. Stephenson 8 Co.

FROM THE COUNTRY, 
Must be hon-

LEINSTER HALL.
naT CENTRALLY SITUATED. Plea»-JgSLrjrsiPWS r

DUMMBR, prop.. ____

YXTANTED. —
VV girls for general work, 
est and strong, with references. Also two 
cooks for out of town places. .One general 
girl for Fredericton. MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princefes street.1549-31.

JJEW
A.M DE-WAYX&

B°^RlDLratlo-n,^.«Jl«nŒ?f|:

i? reB- SR^-ryw^6»
’phone 1753-11.

TXTANTED.—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply MRS. JAS. DEVER. 5 Cl^mag

TXTANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework In small family. Ap
ply in the evening between 7.30 and 9 
o’clock. MRS. JOHN SBALY, 100 Leinster 
street. 1680-tf

TXTANTBD —
TV male er i 

steady work guaranteed.
Germain St

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
TTIOR SALE—OLD -MAHOGANY FURNI-
,fath‘r«^«ï?H’s“aFURUfi»EedA^
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17S BnW. 
sel» street. Near Wilson'» Foundry.

MEN AMD WOMEN.: 'aCSTEAM AND FRENCH GLEANING OF 
O all kinds done Iff" reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and sente’ wearing appareL 
Our process Is perfect. AMERICAN JDTE 
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 641-41, 
•phone, office, 1321 __-_______

:
Use Big €1 for unnatural 

’ la l «• * dnyn^H dischargee,inflammations, 
OisraatMd ■ IrriUtions or ulcerations 

not te strlstere. ™ of m QOOUS membranes.
_ . _ Painless, and not astrin-

ieEvans Chemical Go. gent or poisonous. 
0IN8NMAT1, 
k O.S.A.

THEknowing' who you are or whence
____ ______ _ ,tnis remarkable man closes his
eyes and tells you everything. This man ie 
not to be compared with fortune tellers and 
such like Impostors who prey upon the pub
lic with their uriprincipled methods. No 
matter what your trouble may be, or what 
you want to know, you will be given dates, 
facts, names, etc. Positively gives dates of 
marriages and names of future wife and 
husband. Call and be convinced and don’t 
wait until he is gone and then regret it. 
The professer was born with this great 
gift and has been practicing it for several 
years; naturally, whatever be may tell any 

who comes to see him is true and

Without
ICE jM.';

P
ttnion ice company LIMITBD.-OUR S“ffuta^1,fn.^»P»««d

rav.rAtrpJ
West 24; West 27-2L

ià]« f •',!

Lyons the advertiser ■ or sent in plain wrapper, 
by exprew, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottler 02.75.

AT ONCATTORNEY-AT-LAW ______ Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates,, „ 
Non-Tariff

H
a BROWN. 96 

23-tf. les 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser * Co.
YOUR DAIL\ dALES increased Jby the 

LYONS ‘ METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL- SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Circular sont on request.
•»?

v'• Canada 
BARRY. ‘HE DID IT ALL.

Teacher—“Didn’t Jimmy Green help you 
do this sum?”

Willie—”No’m."
Teacher—“Are you sure he didn’t help 

you?”
Willie—“Yes’m. He didn’t help me—he 

did it all.”

iron founders;;: 7

ttnion foundry a machine works,
U Limited. George H. Waring, Maoa|fJ' 

John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
Ieon and Brass Founders. lwk.

SITUATIONS WANTED
[ ■ -i ■: uHOOTS AND SHOES - TkOMESTIO SERVANTS.—EXPER^jlGED 

JJ —English, ‘ Scotch, Irish—Arriving week- 
It under supervision. If you need a servant 
write THE GUILD. 71 Drummond street, 
MontreaL

»
person 
cannot fail.

All kinds of diseases located for $2. Any 
one gifted by birth with medtumehlp I wUl 
help to develop th#m 'in 45 daye’ time. Will 
relieve bad luck spells and give good luck 
to all. Remember, ladles and gentlemen, 
if you have any bad habits, drink or cigar
ette habit, it you want me to relieve that 
habit from you I can do so in 46 days with
out failing by paying a small fee to begin 
with. Don’t fail to see this De-Way. Ad- 

given "on all business undertakings, di
vorce, law and family troubles.

If you want your home happy, in the fu
ture, call soon and don’t fall to see him and 
you will be well satisfied with what he does 
for you.

Here for a limited time only. Come early. 
Do not delay.

He was born with this power, which began 
to manifest itself at the early age of seven, 
his parents being students of the occult, he 
had, the advantage of their training, together 
with his association and instruction coming 
through the many priests who Came to his 
quiet place for rest and study. He did have 
and has had during his 19 years before the 
public every opportunity to develop the won
derful gift. He does not ask you to believe 
in him but In his work. . He Is -on this earth 
to help people. If you are considering an 
important.step, do so carefully. If marriage, 
you can be guided aright.. If already mar
ried and not happy, you may save your 
home and be happy, for the potier developed 
within you to win a person will enable you 
to hold them when you have won them. If 
sick, he can tell you what to do to get well. 
If wills and estate trouble you, he can tell 
you what to do, Come earlier; avoid the 
throng. 25 Carleton street. Hours 10 a. m.

, to 8 p. m. Readings also for $1.00.

:

All work receives my per-
T790R 
r I Boots 
Brussels street, 
eonal attention.

West at. 
chinists, Alfred Burley. Gea. Agent.

8L 'PhosA 890» ' aCook’s Cotton Root CompoundX K WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
J Work of all kinds Alao Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and M»cblne C^1^* 
Fstlmates furnished. Foundry, 178 to i , 
Brussels atrrat; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356. _____

Office. 46 Print
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

S^xonly'sïïê effectual Monthly 
WHAM Regul a tor on which women canmfim

CMKMEN8INICO.TORQNTO,ONT. (formerly Windsor

>

FURNISHED ROOMSCAFE !

r«r JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
Vice a laCarte. Table d’Hote dinner

to midnight ROBB A BATTLE. Proprie-
X7UJRNISHBD ROOMS .TO VLET^AT RI- 
i? deau Hall, corne* of Union and Prtoce 
William streets. 7-7-tf

im- Ht
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS^ vise

■wtitxT TO WINGS. THE RUBBER
N hbels to bk HAD at union.torn.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS TORONTO EXHIBITIONLIQUOR DEALERSTTURING AUGUST PRICES WILL BE 
U lower than high-grade goods ever sold 
here for; our Standard Top Buggy, $60.00 
THE STANDARD BUGGY GO., 170 Brussels 
•trtet. ”,_________

• 1
■a a'MNlTYRE & COME AU CO., I/FD.,M'mo^fsale Liquors. 23. Water strrat 
n.v oM Aeents for Dr. J. McCalium 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co.. Brandies.

TOWN ÔREGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
cl an(| gnirit merchant. Office and 6ales 

17-19 Mill st. Bonded and general wa- 
’ 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 626.

August 29th to September 14th, 1908
..r; ■< ■VJ'l'liK \

: tf

as
Painting promptly attended to. From St. John, N. B.

i

rooms
rehouse, Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
iSL Canterbury Street

Going Aug. 27th, 29th and 31st,
Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th and 10th

$|6.30 Going Aug. 28th and Sept. 4th, Only.
All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto Sept 16th, 1908

The Only Direct Route.

$20.50CREAMERY
LIVERY STABLES_________

T-sOARnlNG HACK AND LIVERY STA- 
B ble. first-class rlgs. Coach in atlenA-. 
ance at all trains and boats. E. .g^PKAGO, 
371 Main at., opp. Dougiaa^^B^^IWgWP^

P^g aTndUR=rea2RDafR?h, ^rth^Bnd 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store. 124 Queen. yPhone^06. i

ICOAL AND WOOD
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE

One Night on the Road.TWXPBCTED DAILY, SCHR. A. Q STUBBS 
Hi with 600 tons of the celebrated Ameri
can Anthracite Lackawanna Coal; best in\
^one.ma£?TY TOEL Chas, t

Clark, Manager.

stusa jgag-jasms
late Dr Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous
fn| Mâ!evènr yDe'a^eeip^ncneeSS|na EngTaand: 
Snsulmuon ,?e= « Cfilmrg street, ’phone

2067-21.

Free
Sawdust

—

Labor Day
Single Fare 

For Round Trip

FOR SALE!
■ : ----------------------------- _ .,

Combination Metal Saw Table
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
i Trimmer Head, this machine is in good order 

and the price Will be Tight. Call and examine """

Farm Laborers
Excursion

SEPT. 5th

VJ-OW LANDING, ALJ, SIZES SCOTCH
■_______ --------------- r-r—

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS il
. HARD 

.. .. Soft- 
Sprlnghlll

TTtRANOIS KERR OO., LTD., .
T wood .... Scotch Anthracite .
■rood .. American Anthracite ..
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

T7VI RE WOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
X? Lengths. For big load In city, 31-2o. 
In North End 31.00. Pay the Driver This 
ivood is lust from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. LTD. 'Phone 26L

W&*A5;
trie Elevators,' Sturtevant Blov/ers, Vessel
». KS
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.___________________

Telephone Main 461 1667-18 TICKETS ON SALE.

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th
Good for Return Sept 8th, ’08 ’ •

Flowers, Flowers
/Bouquet» for the cemetery and all pur. 

poeee. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowers at short notice. Carnation», 
peoniee and all flowers in season. —

H. S. CRUÎKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St, John, N. B. 

Conservatories : Laneaeter Height»,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

rïlsSoker^m^SFmlrj
glne with cylinder 10x8, -_Thwi 
gieu rebuilt. J. FRED wn,LIAMSON, In
dian town. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11.

$10.00 to Winnipeg
Tt. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xw sale and retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Goal Go., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street, 

Street. Tel. 9-115. 3-6-lyr.
Tickets Issued Free from Winnipeg as 

far as Moose Jaw, and at rate of Cent 
a Mile beyond.

Between all Stations In Canada East 
ot Port Arthur,Sha EVENING TIMES14, Charlotte

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Z'lLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street, West End.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Canterbury Street W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
CHISSVegeæ EglEMte,
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 2o2.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TMES-AND AIL READ THE WANT ADS r
;
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Happenings in the World of Sport Brightly Told Of
~ ww\iATTfilvvi1Liti»i“ViVi»*‘^>'> -«>^^A^A»AAA^AAA^vwv^vw^^^AAAA^v^A^v^^vvvvwww>^AlVvvv^^MrtA^vlvvwvvv^^vvv^^^^^vvvvvvvwvw^w^v^^^^w>vvvv>vv\^vwvvv»^»wvvvvwwvvvv>.vvvvuwwvvv\vwwv\vw
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SCHOLES PRAISES THE 

MAN THAT WON 
EROM HIM

"SOMETHING WRONG 
WITH SPORTS IN 

PROVINCES”

MANY ADDITIONS TO 
THE 210 LIST 

fOR 1908

IS SHRUBB A BLUFFER?CUP FOR MARITIME 

GOLF GAMES 
NOW

MA1NITOBAWAS WILL 
RIVAL THOMAS 

LONGBOAT
HAMILTON SPORTS TALK

>
Hamilton, Aug. 17.—Alfred Shrubb i* 

in the local sporting limelight again.
It is doubtful if there is a man living 

who can make any kind of a showing 
against Shrubb for ten miles, but at any 
distance over that Alfred is not so much. 
Tom Longboat should be able to make 
him look sick at fifteen miles or over, 
while Tom Coley, in shape, will give him 
a good argument at any distance over 
twelve miles.

When Shrubb was here last year he 
offered to wager that he could lower the 
record around the bay made by Sammy 
Mellor in The Herald race in 1904. His 
offer was quickly taken by several sport
ing men, but Shrubb was suddenly called 
away and never returned, although he 
promised to come back and. do the trick.

It was thought that he had flunked, 
and hie actions certainly made it look as 
though he was afraid to make the at
tempt.

Friday last, however, a man who claim
ed to be acting in Shrubb’e behalf came 
to The Herald office and said that he 
was willing to wager $2,000 that Shrubb 
could beat Mellor’s record, and that the 
little Englishman would do the trick just

as soon as any person cared to cover the 
money.

Of course, money talks and the defi 
would look more serious if Shrubb or his 
representative would put up the money, 
and there is little doubt that the men 
who offered to cover it last fall are still 
open for engagements.

Shrubb got away with the bluff last 
year, and Hamilton people will not take 
his lateât challenge seriously until hq puts 
up the money. He claimed last year that 
no living man ever ran around The Herald 
course in such time as Mellor is credited 
with, but there are too many people 
around here who know the time to be 
correct, to listen to Shrubb’e guff about 
the watches.

Last year the first ten miles of The 
Herald race was run in 54 minutes, which 
is three minutes and 20 seconds slower 
than Shrubb’e record for the distance. 
When it is considered that Shrubb’s rec
ord was made on a track, it is doubtful 
if he could run to the ten-mile post much 
faster than Coley and Adams did last 
year, and one thing is certain, he could 
not run the remaining nine miles and 168 
yards any faster.

Canadein Sculler Arriving Speaks 
Highly of Von Gaza Ihe German

Last Three Weeks Saw Num
erous Additions—List by 
Canadian Sportsman.

Halifax Man to Put up Trophy 
for Championship of 
Lower Provinces.

So Say "Sports” of Halifax 
—Press Should Take up Issue 
and Thresh it out.

The New Find * With the Long 
Name Has Gone the 100 
Yds. in 9 Seconds.

(Toronto New», Aug. 15.)
The Montreal train this . morning1

brought several Toronto oarsmen home 
again from the Olympic rowing regatta 
in England. The party included Lou 
Scholes and hie manager, Pat Mulqueen, 
Joe Wright, Buck Jackee, Harris, Wright 
and Gale, of the Argonaut Club. They 
were passengers of the Empress of Ire
land, which arrived at Quebec yesterday 
afternoon. *

The other Canadian oarsmen stayed in 
England, and will sail August 21st.

“We had a fine trip,” said Scholes, “and 
were royally treated.""

He tipped the scales at 174 pounds this 
morning, just eight pounds heavier than 
when he left Toronto. The German, Von 
Gaza, has nothing but praise from the 
Toronto man, whom he defeated.

“The Henley course is a very peculiar 
one,” said Scholes. “Practically all the 
races were won on the Bucks side. 1 
had the Berks, and it was on hand swing
ing to keep off the piles most of the way. 
It seemed like a current flowing that 
way.”

The climate, he thought, had a great 
______ __ _ 1 deal to do with his own defeat, as it
GOOD ROADS PRIZE1,ad wit**hl^e def“l of °£h«e.?f the c“-

I adian athletes. It was hot, the oareman 
1 said, and he felt as if he had no power.

The Automobile Association Vo” Gl“ a kad of t,le"gth aV£emile, and Scholes was unable to overtake 
him.

Many additions have been made to the 
2.10 list during the last three weeks, and 
the Canadian Sportsman gives the follow
ing as a correct list to date:

TROTTERS.
Amy Brooks, by Haxhall. dam Little 

Annie, by Huguely Boy, 2.05*.
Hamburg Bell, by Axworthy, 2.15*, 

dam Sally Simons 2.13*, by Simmons, 
2.28, 2.05*.

Alceste, by Jay Bird, dam East Mom, 
by Baron Wilkes, 2.18, 2.07*.

Nahma, by Peter the Great, 2.07*, Cam 
Caracas, by Bingen, 2.06*, 2.07*.

Spanish Queen, by Onward Silver, 
2.05*, dam Elfin Dance, 2.27, by Wilkes 
Boy, 2.14*, 2.07*.

Octov, by Great Heart, 2.12*, dam De- 
marius, 2.14*, by Royal Feamaught, 2.07*

Fleming Boy, by Camara, dam Lottie 
Day, 2.23*, by Disputant, 2.18, 2.07*.

L’Mhud, by Red Medium, 2.23*. dam 
Maud Hewes, 2.28*, by De Jarnette, 2.07*

Carlokin, by McKinney, 2.11*, dam 
Charlotte Wilkes, by Charley Wilkes, 
2.21*, 2.08*.

Dewitt, 6l Cecülian, 2.22, dam Elred, 
by Red Wilkes, 2.08*.

Zomalta, by Zombro, 2.11, dam Kate 
Hamilton, by Joe Hamilton, 2.08*.

Brace Girdle, by Tregantle, 2.06*, dam 
Deborah, by Dictator, 2.09*.

Black Silk, by Symboleer, 2.09*, dam 
Silk, by Westbrook, 2.23, 2.09*.

PACERS.

Fort William, Ont., Aug. 17.—N. Mc
Dougall, Indian agent, who recently re
turned from a trip to Nipigon House, «ays 
that he has discovered an Indian who can 
run 100 yards in nine seconds. Mr. Mc
Dougall states that this Indian recently 
defeated a number of ex-Toronto sprint
ers at Nipigon House, and at the finish 
of the 100 yards he was in the lead by 
ten yards. The Indian is Manitobawas, 
and he resembles Tom Longboat.

(Sports, Halifax.)
The St. John papers, and in facjl th* 

majority of the New Brunswick papers, 
not excluding the Fredericton Gleaner, 
have made many bold assertions against 
the >1. P. A. A. A. But the trouble is 
its ends in talk. When the hockey trou
ble was on during the winter there were 
all sort of things to be done, all sort of 
hard things said, but nothing ever came 
of it. A -number of the “sporting edi
tors” take up a thing with an enthusi
asm for a moment and then drop it. Let 
the press of the Maritime Provinces take 
up this athletic issue and thresh it out 
now, once and for all. There is some
thing radically wrong with sports in the 
Maritime Provinces or else there would 
not always be this everlasting petty 
wrangling.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Considerable interest is being taken in 

golf - throughout the Maritime Provinces, 
and this fascinating pastime seems to be 
making steady progress. In the Halifax 
Golf Club, owing to the care taken in 
handicapping, the monthly contests have 
been very keen, and it is always a ques
tion who will be the fortunate winner.

During the month of July, the Ritchie 
contested for, and Mr. John L.cup was

McKinnon, won out after a very exciting 
finish. The competition for August U for 
a cup donated by the president, Mr. W. 
A. Henry. Thirty-two members entered 
for this competition, and the second 
round is being played off this week. The 
coming match with a team from our sis
ter city of St. John, N. B., is being 
looked forward to, and will no doubt be 
very keen, the dubs .being so evenly 
matched.

In order to create further interest 
throughout the provinces, Capt. W. D. 
Rose, of the Halifax Golf ..Club, has kind
ly donated a cup for competition among 
teams of at least five members represent
ing the various clubs throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. The holder of this 
cup shall be the Halifax Golf Club until 
defeated by a challenging club. Any club 
holding the cup against challengers for 
two years (not necessarily consecutive) 
shall ,tilcome the absolute possessor of 
the cup. It is hoped that in the coming 
match with the St. John Club, a team 
of five members will be selected to meet 
a- like number representing the Halifax 
dub.

ENTRIES FOR
TOURNAMENTv.

the Annual Meet of the N. B 
l Tennis Players at Rothesay.

Well, there is some encouragement in 
having Halifax see, even at this late
date, that there is something “radically 
wrong” with sports in the Maritime Pro
vinces. All things come to those who 
wait, but we have been a long while
waiting.
the acknowledgment it might be just as 
well to do so as “Sports” suggests,— 
thresh the matter, out. It is neither. th|» 
Federation or the present controlling
body, the M. P. A. A. A. run in" a
matter satisfactory to lovers of amateur 
sport generally.

.

The following is the list of entries for 
the N. B. tennis tournament, which it 
■was intended would begin at Rothesay to-

■ X*

DR. GILCHRIST WONPROVINCIAL HORSES
FOR MAINE STATE FAIR

day:
Cecil Mack, 2,23 1-4, owned by Fred 

Allen, of Fredericton, N. B., ia now 
at the park getting into condition for the 
fair races.

A fast mare, Miss Lether, 2,15 1-4, 
owned by L. B. Fair, of Fredericton, 
N.B., has recently been brought to the 
park for the races at the fair.

Ed. Ireland is at Maplewood with two 
provincial horses. One has a mark of 
2.13 and will be entered in the 2.11 class 
at the fair. The other will be seen on 
the track during the fair.

The oldest race track horse in Bangor 
and one of the oldest in Maine or New 
England is Gray Harry, the property of 
Albert Whelden of this city. The animal 
is upwards of 21 years old, but still 
makes an excellent driving horse.

A promising horse in the possession of 
A,. E. Trites, of this city, is a bay year
ling by Joe Patchen, dam, Catherine 
Call, by Fred Gall, who has a record of 
2,07 34. The horse is a thoroughly high
bred animal, and will later be shown here 
on exhibition.

A. E. Trites has purchased the four- 
year-old Leonard Wilton of Fred . 
Ayer, of this city. The trade was made 
while the horse wasCfeady to be Shipped 
to Roijdand to participate in the races 
this. week. After the bargain, was made, 
Wilton-was not entered in the events at 
the do*n river city! -The horse was 
brought here about a year and a half ago 
by John R. Graham. Mr. Ayer had re
fused $800 for the animal some time ago, 
so the purchasing price of Mr. Trites 
must have been that amount or better. 
Leonard Wilton is a bay stallion by Wil
ton,' dapi Kate Leonard by Bed XVilkee.

Several Bangor horses have been efiter- 
ed^t the Lpwistoh State Fair race*. Pope 
D. McKinnon’s, Matthew. .Vaasar will start

MEN’S DOUBLES. However, now that we have

First Round:—
1. F. R. Feirweather and F. R. Taylor 

»*. C. H. McDonald and D. Fisher.
1 W. M. Angus and T. M. Stewart 

vi. W. H. Harrison and Ernest Alward.
3. Don. Skinner and Harold Peters 

R. E. Powell and R. Winslow.
4. L. S. Scott and W. R. Turnbull w. 

W. Wood and W. Landry.
6. H. O. Bamaby and H. H. McLean, 

Jr. re. H. M. Wood and K. Trites;
Second Round:—
N. Roger and E. Miller va. G. F. Inches 

and T. M. McAvity.
Winner of 1 va. winner of 2; winner of 

3 vs. winner of 4; winner of 5 vs. L. P.J 
D. Tilley end Heber Daniel. j

Present Him With $100 for 
Best Work. BALL PLAYER IS

VICTIM OF THIEFi.vs., The local members of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association at a meet
ing in Percy Thomson’s office last night 
awarded the first prize of $100 in the 
good roads competition to Dr. J. B. Gil
christ, of Round Hill,, for excellent work 
as road supervisor in the parish of 
Greenwich. The second prize of $50 went 
to James Goan, of Upper Burton, Sun- 
bury County. The third prize of $25 was 
not awarded as the donors at the meeting 
were unable to decide which supervisor 
was entitled to it. It was resolved to 
defer action until next mo-'V - enable 
the association to make further examina
tion of the roads in question.

The roads elegible 
St. John to Sussex via Hampton.
St. John to Sussex via Loch Lomond 

and Upham.
St. John to Red Head*
St. John to St. George.
St. John to Oromooto via River road. 
St. John to Oromocto via Nerepis road. 
Dr. Gilchrist had charge of part of the 

river road to Oromocto and utilized a 
quarry which was available to good ad
vantage,.

The,.two1 winners were on particularly 
even terms. Dr. Gilchrist also had con
trol over a portion of the Nerepis road 
and Mr. Goan had a part of the river 
road in his territory. Both men were 
commended highly for their fine work 
on the roads. u „

Members of the automobile association 
expressed the hope Mit evening that the 
interest displayed, thrp year in the com
petition . would resulÿ in a - similar-move
ment next season covering a wider range 
of territory. a

Jersey City, August 15.—During the 
game Thursday, Needham, the Montreal 
right fielder, was robbed of his gold watch 
fob and purse by means of a sharp trick, 
successfully worked by a boy twelve years 
of age. The youngster was sitting on the 
Montreal players’ bench before the prac
tice began, and saw Needham hand his 
valuables over to Catcher Holmes, who 
carried them over to the grand stand and 
placed them in charge of Mm. Holmes, 
the wife of the Montreal club’s new cat
cher. The boy, having observed 
transaction on the bench and evidently 
having watched Holmes’ direction in the 
stand, waited until about the sixth inn
ing, when he left the bench and ap
proaching Mrs. Holmes, declared that 
Needham had sent him for the watch 
and his purse. These were turned over 
to the youth, who returned direct to the 
bench and remained there for about ten 
minutes, when he made his escape with 
hie plunder. The police were notified and 
are on his trail. He is known and will 
no doubt soon be arrested.

,Minor Heir, by Heir-at-Law, 2.05*, by 
dam Kitty Clover, by Redwald, 2.22*, BASEBALL ITEMSi
2.01.

The Eel, by Gambolier, 2.22*, dam 
Belle Bidwell, by John L., 2.03.

John Ward, by Bingen, 2.06*. dam Am- 
brette, by Baron Rogers, 2.09 1-3. 2.05*.

Bob Manager, by Manager, 2.06*, dam 
Bird; by Sheldon Boy,, 2.06*.

Leone, by Tommy Y., 2.12*, dam by 
Badger Sprague, 2.07*.

Hal Raven, by Hal B., 2.04), dam Rav
en, 2.10, by Alcantara, 2.23, 2.07*.

Welcome Mac, by McKinney, 2.11*, 
dam March Fifth, by Hawthorne, 2.07*.

Frhd D., by Dr. Douglas, 2.19J, dam by 
Son of Pilot Medium, 2.07*. :

Rex Guard, by Rex Americus, 2.11*, 
dam Chiming Bells, by Chimes, 2.07*.

Arthur J., by Eugene Ross, dam by 
Happy Medium, 2.07*.

Nilmah, by Lord Shirley, 2,17*, dam 
May Sign, by Ensign, 2.18*, 2.08*

Riley Christman, by Happy Riley, 2.25, 
dam not given, 2.09*.

Woodford B., by Walnut Boy, 2.11*, 
dam Kathleen Barker, by Woodford 
Knox, 2.09*

Twist G. B., by Twister, 2.15*, dam 
Gypsy Belle by Junius, 2.09*.

Charles Hal, by Star Hal, 2.04*, dam 
not given, 2.09*.

Prince A. Rundel, by Ashland Wilkes, 
2.17*, dam by Simmont, 2.28.

John S. (3), by Ira Band, 2.12*, dam 
Luey; Wilkes, by Dick Red, 2.10.

In addition to these new 2.10 perform
ers there are a number of reductions of 
records by last season’s 2.10 performers. 
Among the trotters, Highball has re
duced his record from 2.06* to 2.03*, and 
Jack Le/bum’s from 2.08* to 2.04*. 
Among the trotters Highball . has re
duced his record from 2.08* to 2.04*; 
Red Bow from 2.09* to 2.04* ; McKaig 
Simmons from 2.08* to 2.05*; Will May- 
bury from 2.08 to 2.06*; Spill from 2.09* 
to 2.06*, and Manager H. H. from 2.08 
to 2.06*.

TOPICS OF THE TURF ",t : -
National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-3ostoa, wet ground 
At St. Louis—New York, 3; St. Louis, 4 

(called In 6th, on account of rain.)
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 6.THE 2.16 STALLIONS OR

THE SEASON.T.ADTES’ SINGLES. American League.

At Boston—Detroit, 1; Boston, 0.
At New York—New York, 1; Cleveland, 5*
At Philadelphia:—St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, 

2 (called, darkness, in 10th inning.)
At Washington—Washington, 4; Chicago, 4 

(called 7th inning, darkhees )

Eastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal-Toronto, rain.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 3; Rochester, 1.
At Providence—Jersey City, 5; Providence,

At Newark—Baltimore, 3; Newark, 4.

New England League.

At New Bedford—Haverhill, 4; New Bed
ford, 3.

At Fall River—Fall River, 6; Lynn, 0.
At Worcester—Worcester, 3; Lawrence, 1.
At Brockton—Brockton, 4; Lowell, 4 (1$, 

innings, darkness.)

theV" “ Complaint has been repeated, in recent
1 w---. TWen vs Mils W.' basons, that while a goodly number of
1. Mas Frances Hazen vs. miss vv.. 340. trotters were, being annually? pro-

XT _ . _ duced, there was a scarcity of stallions2. Ml» N. Bamaby ve. Ml» Muriel am0^ them Thia * well uiustrated, for
example, by the returns of the past three 
years, which have yielded, collectively, 97 
new 2.10 trotters, of which huit 21„ or 
about 21 per cent, have been entire horses. 
The annual product of the latter has also 
shown a steady falling off; jn 1905 there 
were eight,' in 1906 there were seven, in 
1907 there were but six. This, together 
with the fact that there -■ a continuous 
and growing demand in Europe for such 
stallions, has led the opinion to be ex
pressed that nothing was more requisite 
than an increased production of them to 
supply the self-evident need.

Based on the returns already in there 
ie likely to be an iipprpvement in this 
respect during 1908. Already it has 
brought us three new 2.10 trotting stal
lions, and, with three weeks of August 
and all of September and October yet to 
come, there seems every reason to be
lieve that the campaign, by its close, 
should bring a larger number than any 
other yet has.

HORSESHOE BROUGHT $10.

First Round:—
were:—i

Robertson. ’ _ . _
S. Mi» Babbitt vs.. Miss 6. Robertson. 

-*4. Mi* G- Robertson vs. Misa E. Mac- 
fgren.

Second Round:—
- Miss Madge obertaon vs..Mrs. Babbitt. 
Winner of 1 vs. winner of 2; winner of 3 
Vs. winner •of 4; Miss O. Schofield vs. 
Mi» 'Inches.

VV.

4.

THE R.R. A. MATCHES 
AT SUSSEX RANGE

lADlfeS* DOUBLES. :(•' .*

■,-i
Firet;Round:—
Mrs. tL 1R. Thomson. and Mrs. W. A. 

Harrison vs. : Miss W. Hall and Mim E. 
McAvity. 2.iMre. Ward and Ml» Fowl- 
tor vs. Mrs. Babbitt and Min Babbitt.

Second Round:—
Mi* Madge and Mis* Muriel Robert- 

mom vs. Mr». -Grace Rob«iteJL>uMMC“ 
%. Robertson; winner of 1 vs. winner of 
J: Miss M. and Mass N. Fairweather vs. 
Mi» K. and Mi* F.' Hazen; Mi» a 
Schofield end Mim N. Bamaby vs. Min 
Inches and Mim Madaren.

.MEN’S SINGLES.

Sussex, August 17 (Special)—All signs 
peint to an exceptionally successful meet 
of the P. R. A., which will open here at 
8.30 o’clock tomorrow. The greater num
ber of the workmen have arrived and are 
quartered in tents on the ranges.

St. John will be well to the .front as 
there are three organizations represented 
—the 62nd, 3rd Regiment, R.C.A., and 
the St. John Rifle Club. The representa
tion is largely the same as in other years, 
though Lt. L. A. Lange troth will be miss
ed from the 62nd team. There are many 

men in the rifle club, though such 
familiar figures as E. F. Ghtdwin, Neil J. 
Morrison and Sergt. J. Sullivan, will be 

Gladwin defends the 
Domville cup which he h» won two years 
in succession. Sergt. I. F. Archibald will 
seek to retain the Prince of Wales cup, 

last year, and Capt. McGowan and 
Gunner McIntosh will also represent the 
artillery.

The 62nd will defend the Sinclair cup, 
won in 1907, against any unit of the mili
tia, and will probably have to meet teams 
from the 74tn and 71st. The Woodstock 
and Grand Falls contingent have also ar
rived with full teams.

The nursery and maiden matches will be 
the first events.

Connecticut League.

At New Britain—New Britain, 5; Water- 
bury, 0.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 1; Meridem 1.
At Hartford—Sprinkfteld, 6; Hartford, 

Bridgeport—Bridgeport-New 
postponed, rain.

Haven,At2.......
mare,-- Helen P., will -he in the 2.4ft and 
2.26 trots. Dolarers, owned by John T. 
Clark, is entered in both the 2.40 and 2.26 
Claeses and A. E. Trite’s Smudge Morrill 
will start in the same events. F. U. 
Bead’s Little Sweetheart is in the 2.40 and 
2.26 classes, as well as his bay mare,.Lady 
Empefer.-- Leonard Wilton, Allan -Rooks, 
will start in the 40 eke». In the 2.22 
clan Bangor will be represented ‘ bv pr. 

•C. L. McCurdy’s (Î. S’. P. and'in the 2.19 
pace C- 8. Rowen’s Nancy S. will start. 
Frank E. and Billy Button, owned by F. 
O. Beal, will enter thé 40 and 23 classes, 
while Crescent, A. E. Trites, will be in 
the latter event. The following horsea 
will start in the 2.40 claes: Miss Colombo, 
Wilkes Sherwood, Helen Gould and Ton- 
journs Pet.

s,"in 1

The Carleton A. A. football team had 
their first practice of the season on the 
Market square in West End last evening. 
A large number were on the field. Pros- 
pects are bright for an excellent fifteen 
for the city league this fall. A business 
meeting will be held next week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Brown returned 
from Fredericton yesterday.

■

' '
BOXING NOTES

. Tuesday Night’s Boxing. 
Followers of the pugilistic game 

looki
Bangor horsemen are enjoying a story 

of m $10 horseshoe. The main events of 
the affair occurred two or three years ago, 
but the details have ju$t become known. 
It seems that Roy LeolWifd of NeWburgh, 
well known to all Bangor horsemen, had 
a splendid piece of horseflesh, a gray 
mare, named Mand L. The animal made 
creditable performances on several Maine 
tracks one year, and she took the eye of 
Proprietor Hall of the Adams House :n 
Boston. Finally Mr. Hall contracted for 
the purchase of the horse and in the fall 
took her to Boston. (

Mr. Hall and his trainer reasoned that 
the horse with 
of the most up 
even better time on the track. Accord
ingly, after a winter’s work and some of 
the latest fixings in the shoe line, the 
mare was placed in several racée on Mas
sachusetts tracks. Much to the surprise 
of Mr. Hall and his trainers, the- animal 
refused to do as well as she had under 
the direction of the former owner. Fin
ally it w*s decided that a. change of shoes 
might make a difference in the. getting 
of the mare. So it happened tin*.Mr. 
Hall communicated with Mr. Leonard, 
asking the ktter to have shoes like the 
old ones made and sent to Boston. Mr. 
Leonard had one shoe, formerly worn by 
Maud L., and so he went down to the 
horseshoer’s and had a set of shoes made 
and sent to Mr. Hkll. The new shoes 
were at once put on and much to the sur
prise of all concerned, the animal made a 
record of four seconds faster than she had 
done in Maine.

Mr. Hall was much pleased with the 
results and soon afterwards, he sent a ten 
dollar note to Mr. Leonard to be present
ed to the blacksmith making the shoes.

Say Mr. Cowans Has Bought ^rgot Boy.
It has been currently reported since 

the Woodstock race meeting that J. R. 
Cowans has purchased Argot Boy (2.03k), 
to represent his Springhill stables in the 
free for all class in the maritime circuit.

Argot Boy is a bay gelding and has 
been racing on the Grand Circuit this 
season in the free for all division.

are newing forward eagerly to the bout iq 
Victoria rink on the evening of Tuesday, 
August 25, under direction of John T. 
Power. The main boot is to be a ten

First Round:—
1. W. Landry vs. L. I. Scott.
2. T. M. McAvity vs. C. H. McDonald. 
8. H. O. Bamaby vs. B Mffler.

i1'4. H. M. Wood va. T. M. Stewart.
5. N. Roger vs/D. Skinner.
jj. W. R. Hibbard vs. F. B. Fairweath-

on deck again.
found go between Dan Littlejohn and 
Foley, of Halifax, ancLlàe men are getting 
into fine condition. Ljttlejohn has been 
doing good work and is .feeling very fit.

Foley is Expected Here on Friday.
Littlejohn boxed three rounds late yes

terday at his Charlotte street rooms, with 
Wm. Donahue, James Rogers, of North 
End, and Young Kennedy. A preliminary 
six round bout between Rogers and John 
McIntyre, of Halifax, has been arranged 
for Tuesday.

IRISH LIKED LONGBOAT.

Tom Longboat’s popularity is by no 
means peculiar to Canadians. The Indian 
has been accustomed to being s 
oeived wherever he has " traveled, 
wasn’t long in Ireland and people have 
been anxious to know what they thought 
of the hoy over there. Judging from a 
letter just received from Ireland, the na
tives of that green isle are no exceptions, 

i part it is as follows:
“411 the people here were awfully cut 

up over Longboat’s run of hard luck in 
the Marath— _nd could scarcely believe 
he got done up after eighteen'miles, cofi- 
sidering the fine runs he gave here. Poor 
fellow must have been jollied in London 
and treated to wine that was not red. So 
the verdict is here. And it looked mighty 
like it.

won STEVENSSecond Round:—
0. F. Inch» vs. Don. Fisher; W. T. 

Wood vs. W. R. Turnbull; winner of 1 
VS. wirfner, of 2; winner of 3 vs. winner 
el 4; winner of 6 vs. winner of "6; H. H: 
HsLean. Jr. vs. R. E. Powell; H. Peters 
VS. R. Window; E. Alward vs. R. Trites.

MIXED DOUBLES.

well re-
He

Æ/ <LCrop destroying 
furred and feathered 

*pests are made short 
shrift of with a reliable, 
unerring STEVENS.

<LFor Sport or Service 
STEVENS RIFLES— 
SHOTGUNS—PI3TOLS 
are unsurpassed.

G. C. RainCott, of Ottawa, engineer on 
of the geological surveys in the west 

arrived in this city yesterday with his 
family, on a vacation.
#*—■ ■ ■ ».

expert training and some 
-to-date shoes, would make

one

■*T...........— -- »
In

PROFESSOR DAUBO AND HIS REALISTIC PAINTINGFirst Bound:—
t. Min Babbitt and R. Winslow vs. 

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and T. M. McAvity.
2. Mi» Muriel Fairweather and L. P. 

p. Tilley vs. Miss D. Sears and Don.
W . /

Second Hound:— 
xiimm Madge Robertson and H. M. 

Wood vs. Mi» N. Bamaby and R. 
Trites; Mi» E. Madaren and H. H. Mc- 

' Lean, Jr. ve. Mrs. Holmes and F. R. 
Taylor; Mrs. Ward and W. T. Wood vs. 
Mi» Schofield and C. F. Inches; whiner 
of 1 vs. winner of 2; Mi» E. McAvity 
*nd F. R- Fairweather vs. Miss K. Hazen 
and T. McA. Stewart; Miss P. Straton 
4 W. M. Angus vs. Mrs. Babbitt and W. 
Landry; Miss F. Hazen and H. 0. Bam
aby vs. Mrs. W. A. Harrison and H. 
Daniel; Miss Muriel Robertson and L. I. 
gcott vs. Mi» Inch» and W. H. Harri-

1Lx.A/’ • r..-:- ■
t, high in quality 
/ LOW IN PRIGSWILL YOU 

PAINT ONE 
OF YOUR 

MOVING 
PICTURES 
FOR. <-> S
ear. Daubo?

w if H 
PLEASURE

WOMAN TO SWIM HUDSON.

Miss Annette Kellerman Will dot be a 
contestant in the three mile swimming 
race across the Hudson River on Satur: 
day, August 22. She would consent to 
meet Miss Golding and Mrs. ' Brown, 
both of whom challenged her, only on 
condition that a purse of $1,000 be of- 
ered for the winner, and this being out 
of the question the Fort Comfort Inn 
Company, of Piémont, which is arrang
ing the race, decided to hold the contest 
without Miss Kellerman.

If yon esnnet 
obtain from jomr 
Dealer, we ihlp 
direct, express 
prepaid, spon 
receipt of Cata
log Price. 
Always Insist 
on 8TB VEITS 
when ordering.

Bend S cents in 
stamps for 
160-Page 
Illustrated and
Descriptive 
Catalog. -<l 
Beplete with 
STIVERS and 
general firearm 
Information.

r

4
«
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J. STEVENS ARMS * TOOL CO. 
P. 0. Box 4098.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Xton.

L1 AeTwo cases of diphtheria in the boys’ in
dustrial home have been reported to the 
board of health. Steps \were taken yester
day to have the patients taken to the 
hospital » there is no proper way of 
earing for them in the institution.

S
!AUTO TO HIRE

- a
1

t,LEAFS GET A NEW PITCHER.

Boston, Ma»., Aug. 17.—Jake Ttnet- 
taan, pitcher of the Boston American 
staff, has been famed out to the Toronto 
Club. He has been ordered to report im
mediately, and has left for Newark to 
join the Toronto Club.

Thielman was obtained from Cleveland 
a few weeks ago in a trade for Pruitt. 
He has pitched but two games for the 
Boston Americans, and both of them on 
the road. He won one and lost the other. 
The reason for letting him go, President 
Taylor says, is that he is overloaded with 
young material, but he expects to bring 
him back next year. Thielman broke into 
professional ball from Manhattan College, 
New York, where he made a big bit in 
1902 He played in the American Associa
tion and the Pacific Coast League until 
Cleveland grabbed him in 1905.

2™I i

SHOE POLISH
The Public know» better 

than to take any substi
tute tor 2 in 1. The dealer 
know» better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain hi» reputation.

I1 V.■A
•Cr

*

> Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 
be had by day, hour or trip. For rates

apply to

Bleak and 
all Oslsn 
Ids ft 86e

☆ iu«
« fryNewport, R. I., Aug. 17.—The largest 

tennis tournament ever held in this coun
try will begin tomorrow on the Casino 
courts in the opening round of the 28th 
national championship for singles, for 
which players from all parts of the coun
try -have entered. There, will also be de
cided on the courts tomorrow the cham
pionship in doubles with M. H. Hackett 
and F. B. Alexander, of New York de
fending their title against B. C. Wright 
of Boston and R. D. Little of New York.

tins etc.V
i:sïCD MANAGER

2$ Canterbury St„ Phone Main 31TANklpR. ’
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The Boys and Their Stilts Cause Trouble for the Professor
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nrOUR SCOTCHTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retell Distributor» et Lame» 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

Hurrah! for
- V4Court La Tour I. O. F. will meet in 

Foresters’ hall, Charlotte street. Official 
circular No. 1 will be read. "Old mem
bers” requested to attend. Initiations.

Band concert on King square (if weath
er is suitable).

Humanov Ço., pictures and songs at 
the Nickel.

St. Stephen's, Scots Cadets meet in 
school room at 8 o'clock.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Princess.

Fortieth anniversary of Dominion L. 
O. L., No. 41, in hall, Simonds street.

VISITORS
A Great Clearance Sale of ■ .Distinguished Agriculturists 

Whe Will Arrive From Digby 
Teday and Go Up River To

morrow. GRITZ
IGRITZI

High Class Blouses: '

The members of the Scottish Agricul
tural Commission, twenty-two in number, 
will arrive here this afternoon on the 
steamer Prince Rupert from Digby, and 
will be met by representatives of the 
provincial government and the board of 
trade. It was planned to take the visi
tors in carriages to points of interest 
about the city, but the heavy rain may 

’prevent this being carried out.
Tommorrow morning the party will 

leave for Fredericton and Woodstock and 
from there will go to Quebec.

The party lewt Liverpool on the steam-
, m----- ;--------- ' er Empress of Ireland’ on August 7th and

If the weather is fine tomorrow the arrjved at Rimouski on the I4th, going 
picnic of St. Andrew’s church, postponed from there, to -P. B. Island and Nova 
today, will be held at Westfield Beach. Scotia. They are accompanied by ,Mr.

Jfc-ii . -, , Clark- of- the Department of. Agriculture,
Mrs. W.„ H. Gunter ami family. of Blake. Robertson, Assistant

White’s Cove, Queens, wieh to thank their Superintendent of Immigration, and Mur- 
many friends for their kmdneee and aym- Condon,' Travelling Passenger Agent 
pathy in their recent bereavement. of the I. C.'R. ri.
i . ...... ' About three weeks wjll be spent in the

Tourists are.still coming this way from ^time provinces, Quebec and Ontario, 
Boston. The steamer CaNin Austin land- e#d Winnipeg readied about Sep-
ed 477 passenger» this morning. The tember 5 tl]e party y^n going to Van- 
steamer had a good pasaag ! u . cotivetf visiting the important towns en 
was a little rougn. , y >.n-a route,*. -From Victoria, startings about

Mm Mary Matitall àf Kimball Rtrttfi September-17th, on,the return trip leav-ate L? twsufîS æïK'K
fishing line to him and by Arthur to Owen Sound, thence to Tor

onto and Quebec, and will sail from Que
bec by the Empress of Britain, on Oct.

With this end in view we 
on all lines in stock.

All Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices

i v

LATE LOCALSranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for400 Waists 
1000 Waists

Coal steamer Cape Breton, Captain Mc
Donald arrived from Sydney, C. B., with 
a cargo of over 2000 tons.

v xv3y Qy f.Liid.i .....
If the weather is fit the children’s 

sports on the Every .Day Club grounds 
will be held this evening.

. ■

Ai > léto'j

50c to $2ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging Bags 25cj j| j In 51b.Blouse WaistsThis is a rare opportunity to save money on

r-' r if :H? t■ .'k V

JLDowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

.^snaus»*»»***»»»»*»******®3*3 a*» *9*9*»^ a
SPECIAL LOT LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS

JUST OPE N E D
~~ 5

q In Black Cheviot made in the newest Style of the 1Popular Pleated Skirt q Also die Fold ÿ 
Trimmed with Edging of Moul Silk at $2.50 and $325 aB Wool Goods ^ Special Line of * 
aU Wool Tweed Skirts with the Shadow Stapes m DarW.Gilors at $3.50. fl A”0*” Stylc U# 

the Neat Strapped Pattern in BUck and Navy àt $3.50 each. qAU.New Goods at ÿ 
ÿ Special Low Prices now is the time to select an Odd Skirt while we have the sizes. ^

* xVmA Cwtomer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store s PleasureL

s
s

She threw a 
this he reached the bank.k e m a n s

The ?£reatest Saving Opportunity of the 
»jp fa ThistMid-Summer Sale

If the weather is not favorable for the 2nd. 
City Comet Band concert on King square 
thin evening it will be postponed Until 
tomorrow evening, abd the bead WÜI‘re
hearse in its rooms , this evening.-"

During the past week the United State* 
schooner brought from Lepreux and Mus
quash fishermen 328 hogsheads of- sardine 
herrings for the Lubec and Eastport fac
tories. They are worth from $4to (5 per 
hogshead. , r

Bay steamer Grenville, Captain Citons, 
will tow the large three-masted schooner 
C. W. Mills to Digby from this port. She 
has on board a large shipment of pitch 
pine lumber ts land there from Aplacha- 
cola, Florida. __________

True Blue L. O. L., No. 11, meçts to
morrow (Wednesday) evening m their , 
hall, Guildford street. Royal Arch Bur- ■ 
pie degree will be
number are to be added by certifie, to, 
and initiation. ■ HT'&Z

A home atUched to a sloven owned by 
Slocum A Ferris, ran away down the Pitt 
street incline from Elliott Row to "Union 
street, its career being stopped by craning 
in contact with the vestibule of .the house 
at No. 1 St. David street badly damaging 
the same.

consists of William Barber,The party
‘■i&A.M 9r, William Brure/ Bi-Sc., of 
"W’AÿrikHtaral College, Edinburgh; J. 
M. Hutcben Dobbie,
lop; George A. Ferguson, Ian A. For
syth; Dr. R. Shirira Gibb; R. B. Greig; 
W. Henderson; J. ’;M. Hodge; Harry 
Hope; Jae. Johnson;' Jàs. Keith; Angus 
McIntosh, " J. P.l Dr. Garlaw Martin; 
Ed. E. Morrison; A. St. Prein; Sir John 
R. Sinclair; Mr. John Speir, David A.
»?^‘1gSp,t’

mmP.; Jante»’Dun- m made in
*

mmwBMfi&iwflWeontoue-until; Saturday <next at one o’clock. The 
striking. featuxw.of this ealetiaitiiat everything in stock is reduc- 

\e<X>'' Î7«imatteojiow ^malKor|8iow large your dry goods wants, 
'•tii^gteroentagonof saving wilFhe the same.

| RO B E R T ST R AIN ®. C O MPA N Y
ft 27 and SR Cbnrlotte Street

s#..

-CoB-
ft

2 ï j?

, _ .^, eWhen»iiwerei aa higiriBB*-$ 10.00.

•WliiteAawniShirt Waists
*■- ~ry tajta» U-

* " waists with embroidered fronts on sale at 85 cents. They will com-
*yare favorably -with ' waists sold at other stores at $1.50, aU sizes.

■ d; Bom* very attractive shirt waists on sale at 65 cents six rows o»
■ W embroidery in the front-and tucked in the back, made from nice
R fine lawn,, sizes from 32 to 48.

HARRY AKERLY
GETS ONE CHANCE

■
sof '

•"I
v

of ChUdren’s Wash Suits
We have marked down the balai^Bc of our stock of GfflBWPS^Siut! 

at prices that wiB close out the entire stock in a few days.

now 57c $’.75 Suits, - now $1.35
now 68c $2.00 Suits, - now $1.45
now 85c $2.25 Salts, - now $1.63

- now $L10 $2.50 Suits, - now $L85

HOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 *-15 CharloSFStreet, St. John.

> MebOut on Ste$emled Sentence 
; ‘ bfTdw Y ears—Is PifteenY ear» 

Old. _
Harry Akerly, 4Éè ' Sforth End hoy who 

pleaded îguilty: to". eAealing a fare box and 
contents from a street car, was libera tea 
from’ jail -todayi**torra suspended sent
ence of four years in the Reformatory.

The boy' stated "that he had been be
fore ,the court rat «nly ope, previous oc
casion, when he was summoned for fight- 
j»bOnv4^e. s(reyt.

,<;mWstrete,( , hereupon remarked 
that , only goody-goodie^ do, not get mixed

•St'VSRÿtLT».
which was equally ÿvided between, young Fish and Snself,^H/>èlieved: young 
Frih had gone tquLhe country. The 
boy’s father appeared, hr court, and said

kWAS-e ittos
funder the Fjctoj^Act he will be per
mitted to wrq-lr, Mile jus under fifteen.

roe wrote.his name for the magistrate. 
Vhith His Honor pronoiunced to be $oed.

He is thy duly ini >? the family, as 
the other children; •tErée m number, are 

He was talien home by his father 
after having been informed that it was only; in,intere^ <4 

fare the^.a sentence was not imposed.
.’Si",

that will not more "than ï'
■r. v. f>r,f 

. V -■■■ i, %I
K.

75c Suits,
- $1.00 Suits, 

$1.25 Suits, 
$1.50 Salts,

■ •

■ . ■Handsome Gibson Effect Waists
at *1.35 $1.75 and $2.25, some of the late comers. They have * 
touch of exclusiveness about them which many ladies admire.

» -

Mary Rumbley is seriously ill from an 
attack of typhoid fever in tiie^hoefÿaL.

to this fact the .WW-W*»* 
Thomas Johnston and Amelia Francis, 
both colored, for selling bquor without 

Sheffield street have been

T 1 ■■ I:[
F. A. DYKEMAN <SX CO..

a license on 
postponed indefinitely.59 Charlotte Street <li

:The Harris vs., Jamieson case was con- 
tinned in the Circuit Court today before 
Judge Landry. Mr. Jamieson, the de
fendant, was on the stand, arid stated

srîÿ-atBjWç?*
S2â
in working about the building.

The steamer Senlac is refusing to ac
cept shipment» of liquor to Seott Act 
counties in Ndva Scotia. Fifty dolkrs or, 
one month'ih jail is the pemRy.tog, ip-, 
fringements On the new act pflobihstiag1 
the shipment of liquor by transfer con
cern's. A recent shipment of intoxicants 
forwarded to a Scott Act town was lab
eled “beef, iron and wine’ and the ruse 
passed the watchful eye» of the inspector 
successfully.. Schenck beer now on sale 
in Fredericton is Pikener beer under an 
assumed name.
, V r V '•

: ••
____.____________

_ -------
i V. : » I - ,

$l - ’ ’ —-xAn Edison 
PhonographAnderson’s Champlain Nn Souvenir China

_______  .:
girls.

Up-to-date DERBYS for Men 
Everybody is asking for the

CHAMPLAIN and BRITANNIA
$2.00 and $2.50

WHY ? Because they are IT I

ANDERSON <SX CO.

f . y :s-^-

Royal Doulton 
Wcdgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Wave

>;c- ..r ■■ ■ V"

! ~ ' >> •■■■' Oi:
■

t POLICE COURT
^V^WVWVVWWWWHVWVi

V Î
WiB make duB evening bright 
and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look them

* : :v

The Sneed Women Sent up for 
Trid—Varloue Complaints and 
and Seme Drunks.

or two months.
Walter Baldwin was fined $4 or ten 

days. 0.,r$ - ’
Thomas Barrett reported by Sergeant 

Baxter for giviBgCiiM fake information 
regarding a “fight" on Water street on 
(7th inst., which '(«suited in Percy Tay- 
lqr and another man being summoned to 
attend court said'lie was unaware the 
story of the alleged encounter was fake.

John Hudson reported by Sergeant Ja
cob Ross for allowing two dump carts to 
remain for an hour on Winslow street. 
West End, yesterday at noon in front-of. 
his- house said he did not know he was 

A meeting of the board of works is be- violating the laws. ;He was allowed to go 
-u. afternoon to open tenders „ promising not1 to offend again. _J"? ÏwiiMrffc new^warehouse Arthur Love was reported f#ri «reiving 

on the CUrkA Adams wharfiy VlMreitre the baggage door of'the de-
about a half-dozen tender» hM’for toe ^ w^.oto.r^

3^ebrigdg:mw^ «A25 fStd' ■ for

lv the 1 OR authorities. The new trial for arson insetting fire to her fath- 
rtructure is cohridereMy higher than the ere house in Union Alley She pleaded 
’IH hrid„ ,nd the etreet railway company, not guilty and will be tried on Tuesday 

. , ..f®, n d f0 ffive afisuranoea that at the - sitting of the county court.

As there has been no guarantee that the heard at 3 p.m. today, 
railway authorities would rata the ap
proaches to the bridge satisfactory, both 

regards general traffic and the street 
Petera yesterday ordered

M
\ I

ways on 
over.- r- - - I-'."., u . , I

Late last night two seamen belonging 
to the schooner Preference boarded the 
vessel at George Dick’s Wharf 
tain street under the influence of liquor 
and in an ugly mood. They assaulted an
other member of the crew on the 
schooner, and prior to going on 
they attempted to throw a 
water. They went into the cabin and 
threatened to beat the captain, emphas
ising their words with ^wsramed on 
tables, waUs, pictures, etc. Officer Ward 
queUed the mutiny, and Captain Gale de
clined to give the men into custody.

I ÿ
1

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.55 CHARLOTTE STREET W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.board' 
into the 65f67, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, SteJohn.N.8.

BOY'S KNEE PANTS
; , -• . v....... -

We have derided to clear out our entire stock of Boys Pants, 
commencing today, are offering them at almost half the regular price. 

This is die greatest opportunity of the season to secure a supply of School 
Pants for the Boys. Sizes 26 to 34.

Regular Price

60

*****
■-"* üv-i and

\ /BOARD Of WORKS
THIS AFTERNOON

Late Arrivals jz>

IN LACE DEPARTMENT. !

Reduced Pricew i'-'lM - Novelty Goods That Are Doubly Appreciated 
when Purchased whilst the Vogue is at its Height

49ct. '
49c65

70
59c -75

J
wwNiw.ieMM*" Fancy Net Walstings, 44 in. wide, 

Ranging in price from 67c to $1.50 per yard,

Mer. Lawn Waist Patterns, Embro- 
idered in Assorted Designs. Special Value 
$1, J .25 and 1.35, to Clear.

Lace Allovers, 18 in. wide, Special 25c 
40c, 75c and $1 per yard. Extra Value.

m Tacked Nets, 18 in. wide in Fashionable 
Black, White and Ecru, 72c per yard.

New Black Dresi Nets, 44 in. wide, 
Fancies in Point de Exprit and Polka Dots. 
80c to $1.50 per yard.

New Black Filet, ABovers, 18 in. wide 
$l.ro to $3i40 per yard.

New Ecru Filet, ABovers, 18 in. wide, 
95c to $3.95 per yard.

85 SB69c ON A DRIVING TOUR90
as William Haelam of the. customs staff is 

out on his - vacation. He with his wife 
took a home-and carriage for a dnve 
through- upper New Brunswick. Their 
first visit was to Fredericton, then to 
Marysville, Woodstock, Keswick, Hoyt,, 
end other places. Mr. Haelam writes that 
it is a great pleasure driving through the 
country at this time of year. He states 
that the hay crop was good all along the , 
rver and that the grain and root crops 
are excellent, ahd that the farmers are 
doing their harvesting now. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hastam .will return on the 29th of this 
month..

95

justed.
I

335 Main St., N. E. 4 !S. W. McMACKIN PERSONALS
Dr. William F. Roberts and wife 

have returned from a visit to New York.
Rev. R. P. McKim left today for 

Bloomfield to conduct the services at the 
funeral of Mrs. Dr. Gilchrist at Central
^Thomas Chipman Olive arrived home 

from Boston this morning by the Calvin 
Austin after a pleasant vacation.

Miss Emma Prince, -yho had been visit
ing Miss Lillian Maxwell in Fredericton, 
returned home yesterday.

I

The Roston Dental Parlorsr /

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET
-1*Full "J r .! New Ribbons ‘ Wide Width in Taffeta, Satin, Ottoman, Chene, etc., in aB the 

New FaB Shades, also Fancies, Ombra and Stripes.

Velvet Ribbons all Widths in Black and Colors.

Ribbon Dept.

rwm A couple of women, understood to be 
sisters, had a lively altercation, on Fort 
Howe last evening, and when nearby res
idents were attracted to the acene the 
combatants retired to their home on Rock- i 
tend road to finish' the squabble. It is 
said that scrap» between the same women- 
are of frequent occurrence and the police 
should put a stop to it.

Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains
before removing to our 
new
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

to r FUNERALS
The funeral of Mary Kearney took 

place this- morning at 8.30 froxn _tne re* 
sidence of her brother, Patrick Driscoll.
10 Somerset street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where Rev. Father Walsh cele
brated Requiem High Mass. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edward Murphy took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence. 39 City Road, to Holy Trinity 
church, where Rev. Father Walsh read
the burial service. Six °ePhews ofthe FNERXL 0IRL8, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
deceased acted as pallbearers and inter i ftj- maidS always get best, places and h!gh-i

made in the new Catholic eBt pay. Employment Office. Women's Bx* m
change, 47 Germain street. ^

F Best $5.00 Gold Crown i q. Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge VTork, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

store now occupied
AU members of the Every Day Club fife 

and drum band are requested to be at 
the hall this evening.

(MAIN STORE)
the fhmon* Hate

:

' CONDENSED- ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late tor Classification.) Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.Davis Bros. CONSULTATION Fill

9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
door every five minute*.

Office hours, 
Cars pas* ourReliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St. Or. J. 0. MAHER, Proprlitor
1 i i

ment was 
cemetery.
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